Fluoride: Updated Review of the Medical
Literature 2000-2005
In 2000 the San Francisco Board of Supervisors directed the Legislative Analyst to report on research of
the American Dental Association (ADA) and American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) for fluoride
supplementation in drinking water and to gather information on San Francisco’s exposure to fluoride
from all sources. At that time a literature review was prepared by the San Francisco Department of
Public Health and, in 2001, testimony in front of the Board of supervisors was provided by the director
of the Environmental Health Section of the San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH). This
current summary reviews the literature since the 2000 decision. There have been no new research
findings in the past five years that would contradict the conclusions and decision of the Board of
Supervisors in 2000. A bibliography table is available from the San Francisco Department of Public
Health Environmental Health Section.
Water Fluoridation
We reviewed 13 studies of water fluoridation published in the peer-review medical literature since
2000, which supported the following conclusions:
 Water fluoridation provides dental health benefit;
 Water fluoridation is not associated with adverse effects such as decreased bone density,
fracture, cancer, Down’s syndrome, dementia or goiter;
 Water fluoridation with optimal fluoride concentration is associated with increases in the
prevalence of dental fluorosis.
Fluorosis
We reviewed 39 abstracts of studies of drinking water fluoride concentration and fluorosis published
since 2000. These studies have generally supported the conclusion that fluoride concentration in
drinking water is associated with dental fluorosis. Many of these studies are based in areas with
different water supplies (in some cases with very high natural fluoride concentrations) and hotter
climates than the Bay Area and thus raise issues that are not directly applicable to local water
fluoridation. Additionally dental fluorosis is classified into levels that range from mild to severe
according to several different classification systems. A classification of “mild” dental fluorosis as
evaluated by a dentist may not be aesthetically objectionable or noticeable to the lay person. Studies
of fluorosis use varying criteria to classify subjects into those that do or do not have fluorosis.
Therefore fluorosis is not always comparable across studies. These studies do not provide evidence
that would contradict the decision of the 2000 Board of Supervisors to fluoridate SFPUC water.
Other studies of fluoride
We reviewed 59 additional manuscripts and/or abstracts that were published in the peer review medical
literature. To our knowledge there have been no other studies published since 2000 that contradict the
decision of the Board of Supervisors to fluoridate SFPUC water.
Water Fluoridation and Osteosarcoma
In June 2005, media attention was drawn to a doctoral thesis that had been completed in 2001 which
included a chapter describing an epidemiologic study of the relationship between fluoride and
osteosarcoma. The thesis concludes: “In view of our results, it now seems important that our findings
be confirmed using data from other studies,” acknowledging that if the conclusions hold up in peer
review, they will add to the body of evidence about the relationship between osteosarcoma and
fluoride, and that one study is not alone cause for reconsideration of support for water fluoridation. For
more information about the current scientific evidence that water fluoridation is not associated with
osteosarcoma, please see our detailed fact sheet.
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Fluoride: Updated Review of the Medical
Literature 2006-2011

In 2000 the San Francisco Board of Supervisors directed the Legislative Analyst to report on research of
the American Dental Association (ADA) and American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) for fluoride
supplementation in drinking water and to gather information on San Francisco’s exposure to fluoride
from all sources. At that time a literature review was prepared by the San Francisco Department of
Public Health and, in 2001, testimony in front of the Board of supervisors was provided by the director
of the Environmental Health Section of the San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH). A
subsequent literature review was conducted by SFDPH in October 2005.
This current summary updates the previous work with a review of the literature published between
2006 and 2011. There have been no new research findings that would contradict the conclusions and
decision of the Board of Supervisors in 2000. A bibliography table is available from the San Francisco
Department of Public Health Environmental Health Section.
Community Water Fluoridation
We reviewed 53 abstracts on community water fluoridation published in the peer-review medical
literature since 2006. Our review supports the following conclusions:
 Water fluoridation provides dental health benefits including:
o Reduced dental caries and childhood tooth decay
o Reduced adult tooth loss
o Fewer missing teeth and higher number of intact roots.
 Community water fluoridation is a cost-effective solution to improve oral health, particularly
among underserved populations.
 Community water fluoridation may be a tool to affect oral health inequities.
 Improved oral health habits and access to care are important, particularly among children,
along with community water fluoridation to reduce dental concerns.
To our knowledge there have been no studies published since 2006 that contradict the decision of the
Board of Supervisors to fluoridate SFPUC water.
Dental Fluorosis
We reviewed 28 abstracts of studies of drinking water fluoride concentration and fluorosis published
since 2006. These studies have generally supported the conclusion that high fluoride concentration in
drinking water is associated with dental fluorosis. A large proportion of these studies are based in
areas with very high natural fluoride concentrations and hotter climates than the Bay Area, which raises
issues that are not directly applicable to local water fluoridation. Additionally, dental fluorosis may also
be impacted by sources of fluoride other than drinking water. Furthermore, dental fluorosis can range
from mild to severe and classification systems are not uniform among research studies. A classification
of “mild” dental fluorosis as evaluated by a dentist may not be aesthetically objectionable or noticeable
to the lay person. Studies of fluorosis use varying criteria to classify subjects into those that do or do
not have fluorosis. Therefore, fluorosis is not always comparable across studies.
These studies do not provide evidence that would contradict the decision of the 2000 Board of
Supervisors to fluoridate SFPUC water.
San Francisco Department of Public Health
Environmental Health
1390 Market Street, Suite 210
San Francisco CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875
October 2011

Current scientific evidence:
Water fluoridation is not associated with osteosarcoma
Background
Osteosarcoma is a type of bone cancer that is relatively rare. According to the American Cancer
Society and the National Cancer Institute, each year, about 900 new cases of osteosarcoma are
diagnosed in the United States. About 400 of the new cases diagnosed each year are in children
and adolescents younger than 20 years old. The annual incidence of osteosarcoma in boys (5.2
per million) is somewhat higher than in girls (4.5 per million). The major risk factor for
osteosarcoma is radiation to the bone: patients who have another type of cancer and receive
radiation therapy are at risk of developing osteosarcoma.
Fluoride and Osteosarcoma
The current scientific literature does not support an association between osteosarcoma and
drinking water fluoridation, even though in cellular studies, fluoride acts as a mitogen on
osteoblasts, and this defines a biologically plausible pathway for it to play a role in the
development of osteosarcoma. A search of the peer review medical literature on the key words
“(fluoride AND osteosarcoma) OR (fluoridation AND bone neoplasms)” returned 64 manuscripts
as of September 2005.† Of these 64 studies, our abstract review found that 37 were studies of
cellular activity, diagnostic imaging techniques using radiolabelled fluoride, or were studies not
related to water fluoridation; 11 were reviews, commentaries, or news reports, and seven were
letters. Of the remaining nine, one was a genetic study (Ramesh et al. 2001) that showed p53
mutations in tissue of osteosarcoma are correlated with bone fluoride levels. One was a 2-year
feeding study conducted in rodents (NTP 1990) in which no increases in osteosarcoma were
observed in female rats or in male or female mice. In 130 male rats treated with either 100 ppm
sodium fluoride or 175 ppm sodium fluoride, four developed osteosarcomas; the male rats
treated with 25 ppm or 0 ppm sodium fluoride did not develop osteosarcoma. (Optimal fluoride
Three studies frequently cited in the medical literature were not returned with this search
strategy: Operskalski et al. (1997) found no relationship between fluoride and osteosarcoma, but
was not specifically aimed at exploring fluoride exposure; a small case control study conducted by
the New Jersey Department of Public Health (Cohn et al. 1991) reported a relationship between
fluoride and osteosarcoma; a study by Hoover et al. (1991) is included as an appendix to the 1991
public health service report Review of Fluoride Benefits and Risks. The Hoover study was an
ecological analysis of the relationship between cancer trends and fluoridation of drinking water
supplies that concluded that temporal increases in osteosarcoma were not linked to the
fluoridation of water supplies.
†
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levels in drinking water are approximately 1 ppm.) A total of seven epidemiologic studies were
among the 64 in this search, none of which showed a relationship between fluoride exposure and
osteosarcoma (Moss et al. 1995, Gelberg et al. 1995, Freni and Gaylor 1992, Grandjean et al.
1992, McGuire et al. 1991, Mahoney et al. 1991, Hrudey et al. 1990).
A bibliography list of the references annotated above is on Page 3.
Bassin Study
In June 2005, media attention was drawn to a doctoral thesis that had been completed in 2001
by Elise Bassin. The thesis included a chapter describing her epidemiologic study of the
relationship between fluoride and osteosarcoma. The study appears to be well designed; it
utilized a careful exposure assessment which is described in a manuscript that was subsequently
published in 2004 (Bassin et al. 2004). The epidemiologic study has not been subject to peer
review, and it is unclear what the author’s intentions are for publication. There is one significant
issue with the study analysis and presentation that presumably will be addressed through the
peer review process. The data presentation does not permit the reader to determine how many
cases and controls were included in each of the models that are presented in the figures and it is
difficult to tell whether the authors appropriately excluded case-control sets who were younger
than the age of exposure for each model, nor what, if any latency period(s) were considered.
The thesis concludes: “In view of our results, it now seems important that our findings be
confirmed using data from other studies,” acknowledging that if the conclusions hold up in peer
review, they will add to the body of evidence about the relationship between osteosarcoma and
fluoride, and that one study is not alone cause for reconsideration of support for water
fluoridation.
For more information
Follow the links below for additional information on drinking water fluoridation:
o

CDHS - Community Water System Fluoridation

o

CDHS – Public Water System Fluoridation

o

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention - Community Water Fluoridation
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am writing at the directio n of the noard of
fluoride .
I

Su~P.rvisors

concerni ng

the initiati ve of Supervis or_Ouen tin L. Kopp. the Uoar~ as~s that
you attend the nugust s meeting of the Doard of Su~~rvisorG to
•nswer CJUCGt.iontt o! 1loarc1 members concerni ng .a proposa l to submit to
~he voters a policy stateme nt concern ing flucri~e in water.

~t

The DoDrd would ~pp~~cintc rcccivin 9 from you o written
~uly 29. l9DS relative to the followin g items:

rc~ort.

l) What is the D1.recto r•s recomme ndation on· whether the

fluoride policy declara tion should be
of snn Yrancisc o? (see attached copy)

~r~sented

by

pen~ing

to the VDters

is the Dirccto r•n recomme ndation on wh~ther th~ Ci~y
Ghould change its ~resent ~ractices relating to adding fluoride
to WDtcr?
2)

Wh~t

What are the De~artment•s comment s reQardin g the July 1.
1905 memorand um of Supervi sor Richar~ D. Hongisto ?
3)

J
J

~) W~at is the Departm ent's response to each study or report in
the ye~rG Rince 1951 that Su~ervisor Nftlder produced before the

nulen and LcgiBla tion Committ ee?

5) What other studies and reports relate to the effects of
Cluoridc in the water ~rinking supply of .any city or other area
in th~ world. showing that fluoriac is safe for human
Jn~icate also the amount of fluoride in each
consuru~tion?
in~tnncc or study.
Sincere ly.

John L. "l'aylor
Cler~
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EXEnJTIVE SlffiARY

Purpose
This report is in response to a July 15, 1985 request fran the Board of
supervisors asking the views of the Departnent of Public Health on six
questions relating to the fluoridatio n of the municipal water supply.

The staff of the Departnent have reviewed materials sul:mitted to the Board of

l

Supervisors by the Rules and Legislation Carmittee and the University of
Califomia.

In addition, the staff have reviewed major reports and inportant

studies relating to the effects of fluoride.

Expert consultatio n has been obtained from the University of califomia and
other major universitie s, the California Departnent

o~

Health Services and the

National Institutes of Health.

l
Definition

J

Fluoridatio n is the controlled adjustment of the fluoride level in a water
supply to an optimum concentratio n of l part fluoride to one million parts of
water (1 ppn).

1

Scientific evidence shows that at this concentrati on fluoride

safely and effectively prevents tooth decay.

Fluoridatio n has been used in San Francisco for 34 years.

The Board of

Supervisors now asks if the practice should be continued.

The Department of Public Health strongly reconmends that fluoridation be
continued as a valuable public health measure.
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Benefits
Dental decay is recognized as the most comnon chronic disease in man.

It can

produce pain, destroy body tissue, and cause serious infection throughout the
body~

~l

In addition, tooth loss may result in disfiguranent and disability.

Decay can result in progressive dental problems throughout life, absence from
school or work, and high costs for care.

1

Well-docurrented benefits of conmunity water fluoridation include:

a 60 percent

decrease in tooth decay among children, fewer dental problens for adults, and
inproved personal appearance.

The greatest benefits are to poor, minority, inmigrant children, and the

developnentally disabled.

In conrnunities where fluoridation was stopped, a rapid increase in tooth decay
resulted.

Safety
The safety of conmunity water fluoridation at a concentration of 1 ppn has been
affirned by responsible health agencies worldwide.

Most claims of adverse health effects deal with very high levels of fluoride.

Many vitamins and minerals, such as calcium, magnesium, sodium, vitamins A, o,
E, and K, are also toxic at high levels.

Other claims of adverse effects, at levels used in comnunity water
fluoridation, have not been substantiated in carefully conducted scientific
studies •

.J
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Cost effectivene ss
Water fluoridation saves money.

Estimates suggest that for every $1 spent on

fluoridatio n, $50 are saved in dental treatrrent costs alone.

l

Natural occurrence in envirorment
Fluoride is the 16th most conmon elenent on the earth's surface and is found
ever:ywhere.

It occurs naturally in lakes, rivers,

is also found in all human blood, bone and teeth.

rocks~

and soils. Fluoride

Hence, fluoride is present

in nearly all food and water supplies in minute amounts insufficien t to prevent
dental decay.

Such fluoride has been present for generations .

corrmunities have water supplies

~ith

Many

a high level of naturally occurring

fluoride - four to eight times higher than the 1 ppn in San Francisco water.

Fluoride is found in all natural water supplies.

l

The fluoride concentratio ns

in U.S. water supplies vary fran 0.05 ppn in the Northwest to 14 ppn in areas
of the Southwest.

Cannunity water fluoridatio n makes use of the element in a concentrati on that
I

J

inhibits dental decay.

l

Conclusions
1.

San Francisco should continue fluoridatin g its water.

2.

There is no need to place the issue on the ballot.

3.

The wording of the pending Declaration of Policy on fluoride could create
confusion.

4.

Scientific studies shCM fluoride is safe in San Francisco drinking water
and benefits dental health.
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QUESTION 1

What is the Director's recorrmendation on whether the pending fluoride policy
declaration should be presented to the voters of San Francisco?

RESPONSE

There is no reason to place this issue on the ballot.

l

The Director of Public Health recomnends that the fluoridatio n policy whidl
has been so successful and safe in promoting good dental health in San
Francisco since 1951 should be continued.

Our experience, as well as that of

many others, has affirned that fluoridation is an effective and economical way
to protect our c0Im1unity's dental health.

In the Spring of 1951 the Board of Supervisors

unanimously requested the Water

Department to take steps to fluoridate San Francisco water.

The Public

Utilities Catmission requested an enabling ordinance and appropriatio n of

I

$40,000 of Water Department funds.

The Board approved the ordinance on first

reading.

In the Fall of 1951 a declaration of policy regarding fluoridation was put
before the voters.

They voted to fluoridate . the water.

The argurrents in favor of this policy declaration in the official register in
1951 were as follows:

1-1

1.

Extensive research since 1916 has conclusively proved
that scientifically controlled fluoridation prevents up
to 60 percent of the decay in children's teeth.

2.

'JWenty-one states are now carrying on a fluoridation
program within their borders and eleven others have
approved fluoridation and will start operations in the
near

3.

future~

It

Fluoridation has no healing or curative po1.4ers.
simply a preventative of dental cavities.
chlorine

~nd

i~

Just as

other chemicals are injected into p..iblic

water supplies as a sanitary measure to check and
prevent waterborne diseases so fluoridation acts as an
agent to check and reduce dental decay in children fran
birth until adult teeth are formed.
4.

Fluoridation de<:::s not add taste, color, odor, or
hardness to water nor has the use of fluoridated water
had any known effects in industrial processes.

I
l

S.

This Proposition deserves favorable treatment by voters
at the polls.

In all, introducing this safe chemical

into drinking water results in no ill effects.

Pain ar¥3

expense are substantially reduced and dental health
encouraged by the process.

And the cost to the City of

San Francisco is negligible-less than ten cents per
person per year.
6.

Among those strongly urging the adoption of water
fluoridation, are these groups dedicated to the health
and well-being of the conmunity:

San Francisco Dental

Society, San Francisco Medical Society, San Francisco

Depart:m:nt of Public Health, california Department of
Public Health, california State Dental Association,
California State Medical Association, Anerican Dental
Association~

Anerican Medical Association, the United

States Public Health Service and scores of other civic,

1

fraternal;

labor~

business and conrnunity organizations.

Your i;:hysician and dentist endorse this

Proposition~

Hence, fluoridation was approved by both the Board of supervisors and the
people of San Francisco.

The six argurrents in favor of fluoridation stated in 1951 are still valid
today.

Over 34 :years the experience in San Francisco has been that fluoridation has
been a safe and highly effective connunity health practice.

It prevents tooth

decay for all and has special benefits for children of the poor, minorities and
immigrants.

The Department continuously rronitors literature on the public health

consequences of fluoride.

The San Francisco experience is consistent with all

responsible health agencies in the United States and abroad.

(See Appendix A)

The declaration of policy on fluoridation voted on by the people has served San
Francisco well and continues to benefit the health of our commmity.

The Health Departrrent discerns no need to bring the matter before the voters
again.
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QUES'i'ION 2

What is the Director's recorrrrerrlation on whether the City should change its
present practices relating to adding fluoride to water?

l

m:SPONSE

The Director of Public Health reconmends no change to the City's present
practices related to adding fluoride to the water.

As stated in answer to Question l the Department of Public Health concludes

fran 34 years of surveillance that fluoridation is an effective, economical,
and safe preventive health care measure.

The same opinion is expressed by all major health agencies and professional
societies in the nation.

J

The California Department of Health Services "believes that fluoridation of

I

public water supplies is the safest, most economical, most effective, and roost
equitable means available to prevent tooth decay and to reduce personal and
public expenditures for dental care" (Califomia Department of Health
Services; June 1985, Appendix X).

The Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service "reaffirms its
strong errlorsenent of fluoridating comm.inity water supplies ••• and stresses that
this preventive measure is the single most important conmitment that a
community can make to the oral health of its children and its future
generations" (Surgeon General Koop, 1983, Appendix K).
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QUESTION 3

What are the Department's corrrrents regarding the July 1, 1985 memorandum fran
Supervisor Richard

o. Hongisto?

l

RES Pm SE

The declaration of policy proposed by the Rules and Legislation Conmittee is as
folla.1s:

"Should fluoride or any-other substance not necessary to
water purification be added by the San Francisco Water
Department to City drinking water?"

We agree with Supervisor Hongisto that the wording of this declaration is
problanatic and confusing.

Tl'E phrase "or any other substance" could result in

exclusion of factors not related to fluoridation.

This could, in fact, result

in putting the San Francisco Water Department in non-corrpliance with EPA

j

standards.

If the true intent is to ask the voters of San Francisco whether or

not to stop adding fluoride to San Francisco drinking water, this point should
be stated in a more straightforward

way.

The term "water purific_a tion" is unclear since it is not defined and can
incl\.De or exclude needed processes in water treatment.

As the Supervisor

states, "purification" has no definition within the water treatment industry or
California law.

It is not defined in the American Water Works Association

textbook entitled "Water Quality and Treatment" or in any other books on water
treatrnent since 1970.

The wording proposed in Supervisor Hongisto's memo of July 1, 1985 is:

"Shall the City and County of San Francisco cease to add
fluoride or other elanents to prevent or arrest dental
decay, to the water furnished people in San Francisco by the
San Francisco water Department?"

would cause no confusion were it to be ircplemented.

]

l
J

QUESTION 4

What is the Department's response to each study or report in the years since
1951 that Supervisor Nelder produced before the Rules and Legislation Cannittee?

RESPONSE

l

Supervisor Nelder has forwarded to the Rules and Legislation Comnittee
approximately 40 studies, articles and editorials on the subject of fluorides.
A

response to each will follow. · Most of the papers dealt with the effects of

fluoride at very high concentrations and do not apply to the use of fluoride in
the extremely low concentrations used in comnunity water fluoridation.

Like

many other nutrients, sudl as calcium, magnesium, sodium, dlloride, vitamin A,
D, E and K, fluoride can be toxic if taken in extremely high amounts.

A rurriJer of other papers were either editorials or articles from the journal,

Fluoride.

j

l

This is the journal which has published papers pu:cporting to link

water fluoridation with cancer and heart disease.

The data presented in each

case have been carefully reviewed and reanalyzed in professional journals of
highest scientific repute and found to be inaccurate.

Most contained serious

methodological errors.

One paper in Science (Leverett) speculated that the arrount of fluoride now in

the food chain has changed since the time water fluoridation went into effect.
There is evidence from more recent scientific studies to show that the level of
fluoride intake among individuals in fluoridated communities has not changed
over the last 20 years.

JI_,

The EPA, in 1985, has proposed raising the level of fluoride pe:rmitted in the
drinking water to 4 parts per million (ppn).

Indeed, Leverett, in a letter to the Department of Public Health dated July 17,
1985, stated "I have never, even for an instant, believed that we are receiving
too much

fluoride~

'optimal'.

•• I argue only ••• that we need to reassess our definition of

If I had to guess at the

outC'Olne~

I would say that we would be most

likely to adjust the optimal dosage upward."

In summary, none of the papers reviewed here should cause any change in the
present water fluoridation policy of San Francisco.

Another section of this

document (answers to Question 5) will present more information on the safety
of fluoride as used in comnunity water fluoridation programs.

What follows is a review and conment on each of the articles
fran Supervisor Nelder.

II

I)

~nd

sul:xnissions

Allen DO, Munshower J, Morris HP and Weber G.

Regulatio n of adenyl

cyclase in hepatornas of different gr01irJth rates.
557-560.

l
l
l
l

l

Cancer Research.

31 (5) :

May 1971.

This report describes the regulatio n of the enzyme adenyl cyclase by _glucagon
and sodium fluoride in experime ntal aninals at toxic levels of fluoride.
Fluoride is known to stinulate adenyl cyclase activity in broken cell
preparati ons at high levels.

(See Steer 1975, review in this section.)

Rat

livers were hanogeniz ed and were exposed to a high concentra tion of a variety
of chemicals .

They were further exposed to crystalli ne glucagon and sodium

fluoride at a concentra tion which is the equivalen t of 190 mg per liter of
sodium fluoride.

This is equivalen t to 190 ppm which is 190 times the

concentra tion found in comnunity water supplies with fluoride levels of 1 ppm.
The active tissue concentra tion of fluoride resulting from fluoridat ion is the
equivalen t of from .01 to .02 ppm; therefore , the solution in this study is

j

approxim ately 19,000 times the concentra tion found in the normal plasma of
individua ls living in fluoridat ed comnunit ies.

(Taves, 1979)

J

)

This study was designed to analyze the effect of various chemical conpounds on
enzyrre systems at levels much higher than those used in water fluoridat ion

1

programs.

An evaluatio n of the effects of fluoride in tissues at 19,009 times

the concentra tion norrrally found in the tissues of adults living in fluoridat ed
ccmnunit ies cannot be considere d related to water fluoridat ion programs.

xxxxxx
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Bayless JM, Tinanoff N.
toxicity.

Diagnosis and treatment of acute fluoride

Journal of the American Dental Association.

1985: 209-211.

This paper provides a simplified approach to calculating the ill'ICunt of

fluoride swallowed and sunmarizes errergency treatment for fluoride
overdoses.

The

paper discusses the importance of judicious use of topical

fluorides containing concentrated solutions of fluoride for application on
surfaces of teeth in order to prevent inadvertent swallowing of concentrated
fluoride

solutions~

and utilizes the examples of the two children who expired

as a result of inappropriate use of topical fluorides and the inappropriate
storage of fluoride tablets.

Fluoride is toxic and can cause death at high

levels like many essential nutrients such as potassium, sodium,

calcium~

iron,

phosphorous, vitamins A, D, K, and E, and others.

J

j

There is no reference in this article to optimally fluoridated C'OitllUnity water
supplies and in fact the author states "health professionals should be aware of
the potential toxic effects of topically applied fluorides in addition to the
well known caries preventive effect."

This article is one in a series which advises clinicians on appropriate use of
concentrated topical fluorides and is appropriate for professional ~ses.
It in no way incriminates the use of fluorides judiciously used in cannunity
water supplies.

xxxxxx

Blasik LG and Sperx::er SK.
1335.

Fluoroderna.

Arch. Dernatol.

115 (11):1334-

November 1979.

This article describes a possible reaction to highly concentrated fluoride gel
applied to the skin at the equivalent dose of 10,000

ppn~

The report describes

the experience of two patients: one a 59 year old wanan, the second a 63-year-

l
l
}

old woman, both of whom had head and neck cancer lesions which had been treated
with radiation.

Both of these patients had suppressed salivary function and

blood circulation to the head and neck area conmen to post-radiation patients.
Because of the severe reduction in salivary flow, post-radiation patients are
highly susceptible to dental caries because of decreased salivary buffering,
the salivary mineral exchange provided to the teeth, and decreased washing away
of plaque acids.

As a result, acceptable therapy for post-radiation patients

is frequent application of concentrated topical fluoride preparations.

The

authors report that these two cases appeared to have a reaction to the
J

J

application of an acidulated phosphate fluoride gel.

This gel was used with

the standard concentration of 1.23% acidulated phosphate fluoride.

Although

the authors acknowledge that "one can speculate that radiation may have

J

contributed to the development of these clinical lesions," they note the
similarity of the ectopic lesion to other halogen-stimulated allergic
responses, or halogenodernas.

J

This study reviews the reaction of two patients

who have suppressed healing responses due to radiation and were exposed to a
topical preparation of fluoride containing 10,000 ppn fluoride concentration.
This concentration is 10,000 times that·found in conmunity water supplies.

It

is a preparation not intendea for dietary consumption and is unrelated to
dietary consumption of fluoride.

The authors themselves acknowledge that the

topical effect of a high concentration of fluoride is not uncomnon in patients
who have been subject to high radiation doses due to head and neck cancer.

JL C:

The authors of this study do not make any reference to the use of lower
concentrations of fluoride and are merely making a case observation of
with suspected ectopic skin

pat~ents

reaction to a particular acidulated phosphate

fluoride gel preparation applied topically in much higher concentrations than
those used in water fluoridation prograrrs.

xxxxxx

Bundock JB, Burk D, Graham, JR, Morrin PJ;
cancer and genetic diseases.

Fluorides, water fluoridation,

Science and Public Policy.

February, 1985.

pps. 36-85.

This is a review of the literature, the main conclusion of which is that
"fluoridation of drinking water is associated with increased cancer mortality
rates."

In their review of epidemiological literature, the authors mainly

cite the studies of Yiamouyiannis and Burk.

The other contentions made in this

review are that fluoride acts as a genotoxic agent and causes cellular

1

mutations as well as other toxic reactions.

These issues as well as the cancer

claims of Yiamouyiannis and Burk have been reviewed elsewhere in this report.
(A more complete review of the work of Yiamouyiannis and others will be found

J

in the section of this report that examines the effect of fluoride on cancer
rates.

(See p. 5-22.

See also discussion on mutagenesis p. 5-35.)

xxxxxx

Clark RA.

Neutrophil iodination reaction induced by fluoride: implications

for degranulation and netabolic activation.

Blood.

May

57 (5):913-92e.

1981.

This study evaluated the effect of high concentrations of fluoride (20-30 mM

l
l

which is the equivalent of 380-570
blood

cells~

ppn)

on the metabolic activation of white

The stooy found that in concentrations of 400 parts per million

and above, fluoride had an effect of inhibiting certain cell functions. · The
normal concentration of fluoride found in the plasma of persons living in

.en

fluoridated cxmnunities is between

and .. 02 parts per million.

Therefore,

this study exposed cells to a much higher concentration of fluoride than found

l

normally in people living even in high natural fluoride cormunities.

The

findings of this study are consistent with other studies that show that high

I
J

concentrations of halogens such as bromine, chlorine, iodine, and fluorine have
an effect on cell metabolism.

Low concentrations of these elenents have no

negative effect on cell metabolism.

J
Like iodine which is essential to human nutrition, fluoride can also be
harmful at extremely high doses, especially levels 4,000 to 10,000 tines that
recarm:mded for consmption.

The

author of this study mkes no mention of

water fluoridation and in no part of his report extrapolates his findings to
the use of water fluoridation.

J

xxxxxx

Colquhoun J.

Fluoridation in New Zealand.

Laboratory.

l

June 1985.

New Evidence, Part 2.

American

p. 98-109

This study by Colquhoun alleged that the incidence of dental fluorosis was much
higher in the fluoridated areas of Auckland, New Zealand than in the nonfluoridated

l

areas~

He based his study on a group of children receiving

clinical services through the health department in Auckland.

This study

suffers fran a serious defect according to Peter Hunter, Principal Dental
Officer for Research, Department of Health, Wellington, New Zealand (personal
comnunication) • The children in the fluoi::idated area were screened by a school
nurse to select only those children with dental mottling or discoloration prior
to examination by Colquhoun.
were examined.

r

)

j

All the children in the non-fluoridated areas

Thus, the percentage of children with fluorosis in fluoridated

areas would appear much higher.

This methodological error invalidates all of

these data and conclusions, and may explain why this researcher's findings
are so different fran the enormous body of literature which has been published
recently on the beneficial effects of fluoride. (See reviews in Question 5.)
The author also discusses changes in the incidence of fluorosis occurring in

both fluoridated and non-fluoridated C'Olmllnities.

Colquhoun cites a study in

a Journal of the Am:rican Dental Association article 1983 by Driscoll et al.
and misinterprets it to indicate that the incidence of fluorosis is
increasing.

In fact, the authors of that study, in Illinois, specifically

state that no apparent change in the incidence of fluorosis can be detected

J

fran their study, which was conducted 38 years after the original studies made
by Dean in those same cxmrrunities in 1946.

In conclusion, this study has serious methodological defects that cast doubt on
its findings.

Colquhoun J.
health.

Dr~

Influence of social class and fluoridation on child dental

Canmunity Dent. Oral Epidaniology. 1985. 13:37-41.

Colquhoun's second article alleges that social class, more than anything

else~

is responsible for difference in dental caries incidence and that "this

study also shows that dental treatment levels have continued to decline in both

l

fluoridated and unfluoridated areas, and are related to social class factors
rather than to the presence or absence of water fluoridation." He also states

1

that "where socioeconomic level is controlled for child dental health appears
to be better in unfluoridated areas." Again, his data differ with the
published scientific literature.

l

(See studies in Question 5

fluoridation benefits the entire corrmmity.)
defects just as the initial article did.

show that

~ich

This article suffers serious

Dr. Colquhoun's evaluation of

children, whom he states cx:>me from fluoridated and non-fluoridated conmunities,
makes no attempt to assess residential histories of these .children.

He ignores

J

crossover between children moving in and out of fluoridated and non-fluoridated

j

comnunities.

But 100st importantly, the author did not use accepted procedures

when assigning social level.

He

assigned the level based on the average income

of the area of the city where the child lived rather than family
characteristics.

(Peter Hunter, Principal Dental Officer for

Research~

Wellington, New Zealand, personal comnunication)

J

Dr. Colquhoun's findings are inconsistent with previous studies.

The key

variable under study, i.e., social class, was not assigned using accepted
procedures.

Many other studies have shown that dental problems are highest in

non-fluoridated corrrnunities.

Corcpston JE, Chadha s and Merrett AL.

Osteomalacia developing during

treatment of osteoporosis with sodium fluoride and vitamin
Journal.

281 (6245):910-911.

o.

Brit. Med.

4 October 1980.

This report reviews the clinical course of ·a 61-year-old wanan who presented in
1978 "with a fifteen-year history of lower back pain which had rapidly

l

increased over the previous 9 months." This patient was prescribed the
accepted dosage of various therapeutic regimens to arrest the progress of her
severe condition of osteoporosis.

)
1

She was prescribed the following:

sodium

fluoride, 50 milligrams per eay; vitamin D, 50,000 units weekly; and calcian
gluconate, 600 milligrams twice daily -- all by oral administration.

The

fluoride level conslmlE!d by the patient was at least 20 tines the intake found
in optimally fluoridated cornnunities.

This report Sha.led the patient

continuing to experience bone pain despite very high dosage levels of these
therapeutic regimens.

J
J

TB? authors cite two other papers that note that

fluoride, in very high concentration, along with vitamin D and calcium, is an
accepted therapeutic tool for physicians in the treatment of degenerative
osteoporosis of the elderly.

The authors state that fluoride at these doses

sometimes causes osteanalacia.
prevent these complications.

Vitamin D or calcium is sanetimes thought to
In this particular case, it did not.

This is not

inconsistent with previous findings that high concentrations of fluoride used
therapeutically can develop accumulations of unmineralized bone if other
dietary elements are not present to assist fluoride in bone reformation.

J
This study evaluated fluoride at dosage levels used therapeutically in elderly
patients with bone disease.

It has no relationship to comnunity water

fluoridation programs.

4-10

DeChatelet LR, Canpbell TL, Westrick MA and Shirley PS.

Effects of

fluoride on the oxidative metabolism of human neutrophils.
25 (1):106-113.

Biochem. Med.

February 1981.

This study evaluated the effect of various-chemicals on the phagocytosis of
human neutrophils.

l

This laboratory study exposed cultures of cells to high

concentrations of sodil.Ztl fluoride.

The concentration of fluoride to whic:h

these cells were exposed was at the level of 20

llM~

29nM~

(20 millimolar) •

of

fluoride is equivalent to a concentration of 380 parts per million fluoride.
Norrral plasma fluoride concentration in conmunities where the water supply
contains 1 p:pn is .01 parts per million; therefore, this study exposed cultured.

1

cells in a laboratory to 4,000 times the concentration of fluoride nonnally
found in plasma (Taves, 1979).

The authors were investigating the usefulness of fluoride preparations in

J

evaluating certain cell functions at extremely high levels.

This

study~

again,

has no relationship with the use of fluorides in comnunity water supplies,

J
J

their effect on overall health, nor their effect on the reduction of dental
disease.

The authors make no refererx:e to the use of fluorides as used in

C"OimUnity water supplies.

xxxxxx

J

Duffey PH and Tretbar HC.

Giant cells in bone marrows of patients on

high-dose fluoride treatment.

Ann. Intern. Med.

75 (5):745-747.

1971.

This report describes three patients under treatment for idiopathic
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Novenber

osteoporosis who were prescribed fluoride at therapeutic levels.

The authors

found atypical giant cells in these three patients who, it should be noted,
were being treated with levels of fluoride much higher than the normal intake
in fluoridated a:xrrnunities.

Patient fl was a 73-year-old woman with severe

osteoporosis of the spine and multiple compression fractures and was on sodium
fluoride therapy at a dose of 150 milligram; per

day~

Patient t2 was a 65-year-

old woman with syrrptanatic osteoporosis and conpression fractures of the
thoracic spine and was also treated with sodian fluoride at 150 milligrmns per
day.

Patient t3 was a 72-year-old wanan taking sodium fluoride at a level of

16 milligrams per day, without medical supervision for three

years~

The

researchers reported an apparent relationship between the consllltption of high
levels of sodium fluoride therapeutically in the treatnent of these three
patients' osteoporosis and
the blood.

J

t~e

appearance of higher counts of giant cells in

The authors also noted, "it is known that ·some patients with

osteoporosis have an increase in mast cells in the bOne marrc:M."

In addition,

the authors note that two of the three patients under study already had
existing blood dyscrasias.

One patient had classic iron deficiency ansnia and

the other patient had blood loss from benign gastric ulcers.

J

j

The authors of this study did not extrapolate their findings to the use of

fluorides in cxmmunity water supply, and their theoretical assertion that
fluorides might be related to the giant cell formation in the blood by their
own admission was nonconf irmatory and merely a report of an association.

This single report of cases with giant cells in bone marrc:M has not been
duplicated since 1971 and is not relevant to conmunity water fluoridation.
There is evidence that this is related to fluoride at any dose.

4-1?

Editorial:
. 1985.

HCM fluoride

mig~t

damage your health.

New Scientist.

28 February

p. 20.

This is an anonynous editorial.

No original data or work is presented.

This

editorial alleges the following, "fluoride might begin the process {of cancer)
by interfering with the hydrogen bonding of DNA." This unauthored editorial

l
l
1

l

presents no oric;inal work, but interprets the results of a paper published in
the Journal of Biological Chemistry.

The senior author of the original paper,

or.

~ards,

Professor of Chemistry at

the University of california at San Diego, cormented on this editorial in June
1983 in Industrial Chemical News.

He said, "It is an almost total

misunderstanding of our results ••• cytochrome C peroxidase is extracted fran
yeast mitochondria and is not found in animal tissue."

It should again be pointed out that the mutagenic and carcinogenic effects of
fluoride have been thoroughly reviewed.

The following statement is extracted

from a prepared statement by the O'iief of the _Laboratory of Developnental

]

Biology and

Anomalies~

Dental Institute of Health.

The title of the statement

is: "Fluoride shown to have no mutagenic effects in controlled animal

J

experiments in microbiological assays." The conclusion is: ''we conclude that

]

fluoride does not alter chromosome structure and is not mutagenic according to
the results of either the double-blind animal tests or the recognized system of
bacterial mutagenesis assay." Therefore, according to the most recent and
most conprehensive of mutagenic evaluations, no evidence exists to show that
fluorides, even at high concentrations up to 100 parts per million given to
laboratory animals by the Laboratory of Developnental Biology and Ancmalies
could produce any rnutageni c effects.

This editorial makes no claim that any negative health effects have been
observed, and its conclusions about another person's work have been
c:ontradicted by the original author of the paper which it intei:prets.

Other

attached reviews have not shown any relationship between cancer incidenee and
fluoridation or any association between fluoride and mutagenesis.

(See

sections on cancer and mutagenesis.)

xxxxxx

I
1

Fleisch

JH

and Basich KD.

Increase in antigen-induced release of slow

reacting substance of anaphylaxis fran guinea pig lung by sodium fluoride.
Biochan. Pharma.col.

29 (12):1843-1847.

15 June 1980.

This study evaluated the release of mediators of anaphylaxis fran passively
sensitized guinea pig lung by various chemicals in high concentrations
including sodium fluoride (NaF).

Again, this highly technical report was for

the purpose of identifying various laboratory agents that can be used in the
evaluation of the metabolism of various cells.

As

the authors state, "the

present experiments and those of Patcar support the notion that sinple
molecules like sodium fluoride might help elucidate the events responsible for
elaboration of rrediators of anaphylaxis. 11 'l'his study exposed cell cultures to
plasma levels of fluoride at concentrations of 10mM, which is the equivalent of
to 19mg/liter of the fluoride ion (F ).

J

Therefore, 10mM equal 190 ng/liter.

This study is done at 190 times the concentration of fluoride found in fluoridated water supplies and up to 19,000 times the concentration found in the
tissue of individuals in fluoridated cornnunities.

The study was not intended

to evaluate the health effects of fluoride but rather to evaluate the

1

1

usefulness of sodi\:lll fluoride in analyzing certain metabolic functions of
cells~

The authors nake no reference to water fluoridation.

xxxxxx

Greenberg SR.
fluoride.

Leukocyte response in young mice chronically exposed to
Fluoride.

15 (3):119-123.

July 1982.

This study appeared in the joumal, Fluoride, which is described as "an
official qua~terly journal of the International Society for Fluoride
Research."

Dr. Greenberg's study evaluated the response of leukocytes (white

blood cells) in young mice chronically exposed to elevated levels of fluoride
in drinking water.

He exposed laboratory mice to levels of fluoride at 11

parts per million and 22 parts per million.

The mice were sacrificed after 12

weeks of continuous exposure to these high levels of fluoride, and bone narrow
was sectioned to evaluate for cytoplasmic activity.

This author foun:3 that

· alterations in cytoplasmic activity could be correlated with "elevated fluoride

1
J

1

levels."

The author of this study nakes no reference to his findings being extrapolated

to the fluoridation of cxmmunity water supplies at 1 part per million nor
extrapolation to humans.

1

The National Cancer Institute in evaluating this and

other studies on an alleged relationship of carcinogenicity of fluoride has
found no substance to this argument, and animal studies, according to the
National Cancer Institute, do not indicate a relationship of fluoridation with
cancer causation.

(See discussion on cancer and mutagenesis.)

Grimbergen G-J.

A double blind test for determination of intolerance to

fluoridated water: preliminary report.

Fluoride.

7 (3):146-152.

July 1974.

Grimbergin, in the journal, Fluoride, clained 60 patients out of a group of
....

I

3JIJ0 were "intolerant" to fluoride.

These patients "reproducibly developed

gastrointestinal symptoms, joint pains, polydypsia, headache, and visual
disturbances." They gave patients three umarked bottles and then followed
them for symptoms.
solution.

'IWo of the bottles had distilled water.

One had a fluoride

The fluoride solution contained 2.2 mg. of sodium fluoride per

tablespoon.

This is an extremely concentrated solution containing 67 ppn of

fluoride and must have had a distinctive taste.

Thus, all the results could

have been biased and subjects tasting the strange tasting solution would have
been more likely to have symptCins.

An

evaluation of this stl.Xly, among others,

performed by the American Acadeny of Allergy in 1980, found that in fact the
syrrptans described by the author are not consistent with synptans of
intolerance and do not fall into the normal typing for allergic responses.

The

conclusion of the Anerican Academy of Allergy in evaluating this particular
study is that it is inconsistent with the objective evaluations of intolerance
for allergy.

Of particular significance was the lack of supervision by

clinicians of total exposure to

fluoride~

In

fact~ "the

patient is also

instructed to avoid tea and other foods which are high in fluoride." This is

j

an ineffective method of controlling other sources of fluoride for the
controlled group and confounds the findings of the investigation.

J

In addition,

there have been no reports of similar studies in describing fluoride
intolerance at low levels in peer reviewed journals.
and review of Shea, 1967, in this section.

(See

section on allergy

Heifetz, SB and Horowitz HS.

The amounts of fluoride in current fluoride

therapies: safety considerations for children.
269.

J. Dent. Child.,

51:257-

1984.

This article examines fluoride at extremely high levels during topical
application.

It is pointed out that fluoride, like many other nutrients, is

toxic \llben ingested at these high levels.

One of the authors of this article

has recently sent a letter to the San Francisco Depart:rrent of Public Health in
which he remarks on the implication that this publication or a previous one,
for which he is sole author, implies that the consumption of fluoridated
drinking water is harmful and dangerous.

(See

Appendix

E.)

"The two reports have no bearing on the safety of cxmmunity water
fluoridation, which has repeatedly been shovm to be eminently safe and highly
effective in

red~cing

the prevalence of dental caries.

Rather the articles

address concerns and risk fran the possible misuse of topically applied

J

fluoride products."

xxxxxx

Holland RI.

Cytotoxicity of fluoride.

Acta Odontol. Scand.

38 (2):69-79.

1980.

This literature review is consistent with findings that fluorides in high
concentrations have certain growth inhibition and enzyme inhibitory and
cytotoxic effects.

Hcwever, we find that the levels of fluorides referred to

in this review are much higher than those found in conmunity water supplies.
For example, in his general sumnary, the author states ''mouse fibroblasts in

suspension culture showed reduced gra«th rates in the presence of 1.3 mM of
sodium fluoride."

This would be equivalent to a level of fluoride ion of

approximately 24 ppm which is toxic and does not occur in plasma.

Normal

fluoride plasma levels found in hanans conslltling fluoridated water range
between .91 and .02 P?TI (Taves, 1979).

That means that the fluoride levels

reviewed in this article are 1200 to 2400 times the normal plasma concentration
in a cx:mrunity that drinks fluoridated water.

Therefore, the findings of this

review cannot be extrapolated to the experience of hunans consuning fluoridated
water.

xx xx xx

Holland RI.
vitro.

Fluoride inhibition of protein and DNA synthesis in cells in

Acta Pharmacol. Toxicol.

45 (2):96-101.

August 1979.

This article reviews fluoride inhibition of protein and DNA synthesis in cells
in vitro and is one of the stooies which was reviewed by the same author in
the previously cited article.

The author found that, at levels of 1.3 mM of

sodium fluoride, certain enzyrratic activity was inhibited.

This level, as

nentioned previously, represents many tines the plasma level found in humans,
L

even those humans residing in naturally high fluoride conmunities.

It is

inportant to point out that this author makes no reference to the use of
fluorides in comnunity water supplies nor does he suggest that his findings
have any implications for the health of humans.

Once again, this paper is an

exploration of the biochanical issues related to high concentrations of sodium
fluoride as in protein synthesis and enzymatic activity of cells.
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doses, is toxic as are many other vitamins, minerals, and nutrients.
Appendix E for author's letter.)

(See

xxxxxx

1

Imai T, Niwa Mand Ueda M.

The effects of fluoride on cell grCMth of

two human cell lines and on DNA and protein synthesis in HeLa cells.
Pharmacol.

Toxicol.

52 (1) :8-11.

Acta

January 1982.

This article reports the findings of researchers who subjected cell cultures
in vitro to solutions of .95 and 1.9 mM of sodium fluoride.

These solutions

are at 100 and 200 times that amount of fluoride normally found in plasma.
These researchers found

11

a suppressive effect of sodium fluoride on protein

synthesis" which would not be surprising in light of

~e

extremely high

concentrati ons of fluoride to which they were subjecting these laboratory cell
cultures.

It should be pointed out that

th~

National Heart, Lung and Blood

Institute did similar cell assays using varying concentrati ons of fluorides and
although some enzymatic inhibition was observed by the NHLB, it was not to the
extent found in this particular study.

Once again, the researchers in this

study make no reference to any extrapolati on of their findings to hlllnans nor do
they relate their findings in any way to the low levels of fluorides provided
in water fluoridatio n.

It should be noted that mmerous substances that are

corcpletely ineffective in altering cell metabolism at normal levels will alter
cell metabolism at higher levels.

Some of those substances include comnon

table salt and other central trace minerals and elenents required in human
nutrition, such as, iron, manganese, and calcium.
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Jankauskas J.
93-105.

Effects of fluoride on the kidney (A Review).

Fluoride.

7 (2):

April 1974.

This is not a study, but :rather a paper which :reviews the current literature on
fluorides and the effects on the kidney.

It should be noted that this

publication appeared in the journal, Fluoride.

The author sumna.rizes the

findings of his review as follows: "Whereas, epidemiological statistics in the
USA have not revealed any effect of fluoridated water (1

ppn)

on the kidneys,

in persons with kidney disease increased retention of fluoride in the blood has
been recorded." This finding is not challenged and would appear to confirm the
safety of fluoridation even to those patients with diagnosed kidney
deficiencies.

Since fluoride is eliminated through the kidney, it is

consistent with earlier studjes that greater retention of fluorides
systanically occurs in patients with reduced kidney function.

Hawever, it is

inportant to note that no toxicological or adverse physiological effects have
been reported for patients in optimally fluoridated conmunities who have any
level of kidney deficiency.

This publication confirms this finding.

The

National Kidney Fc:undation and the US Heart, Lung and Blood Institute both
endorse water fluoridation and reccrmend the use of distilled or deionized

j

water during kidney dialysis.

(For further discussion, see p. S-30 section on

renal disease and review of Spak in this section, and for comnents by renal
specialists fran San Francisco on the lack of problans for patients, with
conpromised kidney function, drinking fluoridated water.)
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Jansen I, Thomson HM.
57.

Heart death and fluoridation.

Fluoride.

7 (1) :52-

January 1974.

This study again appears in the journal, Fluoride, discussed earlier.

,l
The fluoride in the water in Antigo, Wisconsin, was removed in 1960 after
concern

'6.S

raised over the apparent increase in cardiac deaths in the years

following fluoridation of the water supply.

Isabel Jansen, a nurse and

:resident of Antigo, spent three years stooying local death certificates as well
as records from the US Public Health Service and Census 8.lreau.

She :reported a

dramatic increase fran 250 cardiovascular deaths per 100,000 in 1945 to about
550 in 1965.

In contrast, the cardiac death rates for the United States as a

whole rose gradually in these decades fran just over 300 to

380~

The National

Fluoridation News (volume 18; July, 1972) reported that "this study should be
vital concern to consiiners of fluoridated water."

Age is essential to know in evaluating the Antigo experience.

It is comnon

knowledge that deaths fran cardiac disease become more frequent as people grow
older.

Antigo's elderly population had doubled in a twenty-year period as

young people left this small town. · Thus, the proportion of residents in Antigo
over age 75 increased from 1.5 times the state average in 1950 to 3.4 tines in
1970 (Hodge, 1985).

Older average age was responsible for the increased

cardiovascular death rate.

In 1965, after dental disease rose and it was

proved that heart disease rates had not changed, fluoridation was reinstituted
in

Antigo~

No data are presented by Jansen other than two figures with

linegraphs which purport to show "3 month moving average" of heart deaths.

It

is impossible to determine what methods were used when the claim is made that,
"the number of heart deaths for Antigo residents age 65 and over was therefore
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adjusted downwards."

The

use accepted techniques.

attenpt to eontrol for age in this paper does not
(See section on heart disease, p. 5-29 for further

discussion of methodological limitations and other studies on· water
fluoridation and heart disease.)

Taves, in 1979, using accepted epidaniological methods examined the i.qlact of
fluoride on heart disease.

He found that, "There is a 15. to 29 percent

decrease in SMR deaths due to heart disease for each of the four groups over
1950 to 1970.

This decrease in SMRs for the fluoridated cities is greater than

the decrease for the controlled cities." Dr. Taves notes that while his
findings suggest that fluoride might have some positive effect on the
cardiovascular systan, he cautions not to make that ass1.r11ption in the absence
of more specific data.

He states, "Thus while the hypothesis (that fluoride

reduces ischenic heart disease} at this point is only ·an intriguing
possibility, it seems worthwhile to obtain the additional epidaniological and
laboratory data needed to test the possibility."

This paper attenpts to show a link between fluoride and heart disease in
Antigo, Wisconsin.

!

The authors do not use accepted methods and their results

are contrary to many other studies that show no relationship between
fluoridation.,and heart disease.

xxxxxx

Jolly SS, Sharma OP, Garg G and Sharma R.
stones in endanic fluorosis.

Fluoride.

Kidney changes and kidney
13 (1):10-16.

This study, again, appears in the journal, Fluoride.

January 1980.

This study purports to

1
she'Jlil that the level of fluoride in urinary tract calculi (kidney stones) is
higher in areas of naturally high fluoride content, in this instance India,
with levels as high as 16 parts per million on the average.

It also purports

to show a relationship between incidence of urinary tract calculi and levels of
fluoride naturally occurring in the water supply.

On the second claim, that

is, the incidence of urinary tract calculi, the authors were careful to qualify
their findings as follows: "This technique used in this study of calculating
the incidence of urinary calculi, however, is approximate and cannot be
considered accurate."

Therefore, these investigators found only that the

fluoride content of the stones from high fluoride areas was higher than that
from the low fluoride areas, but that that mineral content had no dencnstrable
adverse effect on health since they were unable to show an association to the
nurrber with stones.

Once again, the authors make no reference to their findings in terms of
extrapolating them to areas of optimal fluoridation at 1 part per million.
Their findings relate only to areas with an average of 16 parts per million
naturally occurring fluoride in India,

~d

even in those areas this study was

unable to disclose any adverse health effects with respect to the kidney and

J

urinary tract.

(See section on kidney disease, p. 5-39.)

xxxxxx

Juncos LI and Donadio JV.
785.

Renal failure and fluorosis.

JAMA.

222 7:783-

November 13, 1972.

This study reviews two case reports of patients who shC'Jllled synptoms of
fluorosis because they had a primary kidney disease that increased the fluid

4-?4

intake in an area where the fluoride levels were naturally high.

The first

case was an 18-year-old boy who had had a usual daily water intake of about 5
to 6 liters since ycung childhood because of kidney disease.

He lived in an

area where the water sui;:ply was fran an artesian well containing 2.6 parts per
million of fluoride.

The excessive water intake, 5 to 6 times that normally

found in an adult male, was due to the severe renal failure which caused him to
want to di:ink m:>:1:e water.

The only systemic manifestati on of excess fluoride

intake fran this boy who was drinking water 2.6 times the optirrum level of
fluoride, was fluorosis of the teeth and radiographi c evidence of sane bone
changes.

However, the bony changes observed in this patient were not

manifested in any clinical syrrptoms of pain or dysfunction .

The second case is one of a 17-year-old girl who was referred to the Mayo
Clinic because of kidney disease (azotemia).
always drunk large amounts of water.

This patient, since infancy, had

The fluoride content of the sanple of the

patient's drinking water was 1.7 parts per million.

Again, the only clinical

manifestati on of changes due to fluoride in the second patient was fluorosis of
the teeth and sate X-ray evidence of bony changes with no clinical syrrptcms of
any pain or dysfunction .

1

Neither of these two patients were analyzed for blocx3

fluoride levels; therefore, no determinati ons of systemic fluoride intake could
be made throogh these findings.

The authors conclude "that .chronic ingestion

of fluoride containing water is unable to cause renal damage, per se, seems to
be further supported by the marked efficiency of the normal kidney to clear the

ion." They go on to say, "earlier reports of renal pathologic changes
presumably due to chronic ingestion of fluoride have been nonspecific and coold
have represented preceeding renal disease."

j
4-?.S

This study presents two case reports of patients with severely corrpromised
kidneys who were, therefore, drinking excessive amounts of water containing
fluoride at 2 to 3 tines the level recomnended for optiltllI1l tooth decay
prevention.

Although their fluoride intake was higher than optinum, they still

did not suffer any serious health effeets that were not already present.

1
xxxxxx

Leverett DH.
Science.

I

\

Fluorides and the changing prevalence of dental caries.
217 (4554) :26-30.

2 July 1982.

In this article, Dr. Leverett's central premise is that, while the prevalence
of dental caries is clearly on a decline (it has declined sane 30% ant>ng 5 to
17-year-olds over the last 10 years, according to the National Institute of
Dental Research) public health researchers and scientists might wish to
examine and reevaluate the current level of fluorides being prescribed for both
dietary supplementation and for introduction into the comnunity water supply.

I
Leverett recently sent the San Francisco Department of Public Health a letter
in which he stated he thought research would ultimately indicate that the

j

c.ptiltllI1l dosage should be adjusted up.r1ards.

{See A~ix

!'..·)

"I have

never, even for an instant, believed that we are receiving too nuch fluoride or

}

that there is any danger to the health and welfare of our pc.pulation, either in
unfluoridated or fluoridated carmunities.

I argue only, in light of these

facts, that we need to reassess our definition of "optimal".

If I had to ·

guess at the outcome, I would say that we would be most likely to adjust the
q)tim.Jm dosage upward, in light of the fact that current practices
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have resulted in a dramatic decline in the prevalence of dental caries, for
the apparent price of a modest increase in the prevalence of mild and very mild
dental fluorosis ••• On a more personal note, let me add that I conduct extensive
clinical research in both fluoridated and non-fluoridated Catltllnities.

Within

this context, I examine thousands of children each year and continue to be
overjoyed by the obviously superior dental health of children in fluoridated
ccmnunities.

I hcpe that San Francisco will soon join the ranks of

beneficiaries of this unexcelled public health measure."

As a possible

indicator of fluoride intake, Leverett cites studies which purport to show
an increasing prevalence of fluorosis.

He is careful to point out, when he

nakes reference to f luorosis, that "I identify the increase in dental fluorosis

'

only as an indicator of a change in the amount of fluoride in the environment
This dental f luorosis is not disfiguring and is not generally discernable to
to the lay person."

A recent article by Driscoll et al.in the June 1983 edition of the Journal
of the American Dental Association attempted to assess that specific concern.
Driscoll and coworkers returned to the same ccnmunities evaluated in the
original fluoridation research done by H. Trendley Dean in 1945.

Driscoll and

coworkers found that the level of fluorosis in those comnunities has not
changed appreciably since the early findings of Dean in 1945.

Therefore~

the

most definitive studies done on fluorosis among individuals in fluoridated
carmunities(and not evaluating individuals taking dietary fluoride su:EJ>lements)
show that there has been no significant change in the incidence of
fluorosis.

If, in fact, future studies indicate that the fluorosis incidence

is increasing then public health investigators may, in fact, reconmend a
reduction in the level of fluoride in comnunity water supplies.

It should be

reemphasized that the term "fluorosis" used in these discussions by Dr.

A

"\""I

Leverett and others, are fluorosis of a very mild form and, in Dr. Leverett's
words, "not generally discernable by the pub-J.ic but only discernable through
close scrutiny by dentists."

1

Other data cited in the Leverett article that purport to show an increase in
fluoride intake have been found to have had errors in calculations and
nethodology (Taves; 1979 and Singer, 1980).

These more recent studies of food

intake have shown no increase in fluoride intake during the past 20 years.

Another problem with Leverett's initial analysis was that he did not know that
since the late 1970's, U.S. infant formula manufacturers reduced the
concentration of fluoride in their products.

Manufacturers of baby cereal and

juices also took steps to control fluoride content (Horowitz, 1982).

Dr. Leverett makes no recornnendation for, nor does he support, termination of
fluoridation of conmunity water supplies.
comnunity water supplies and
current publications.

He is an advocate of fluoridation of

has indicated that in a nunber of his previous and

He suggests in his letter that research may suggest a

need to increase the optimal dosage.

Recently the EPA has also considered

raising the level of fluoride permitted in the drinking water to 4 ppn.
Appendix G.)
p~ 5-40.)

(In addition, see discussion on fluoride in the food chain,

(See

Mcivor M, Baltazar RF, Beltran J, Mower M-'1, Wenk R, Lustgarten J and
Salomon J.

Hyperkalania and cardiac arrest fran fluoride exposure

during henodialysis.

American Journal of Cardiology.

51 901-902.

March 1,

1983~

Approximately 1000 gallons of 22% hydrofluosilicic acid inadvertently spilled
into the small OCl'llTIUnity water supply.

This raised the fluoride level to 30

parts per million and it took 7 days for the fluoride level to return to 1.6
parts per million.

While the level was high it was used for kidney dialysis

which further increased the fluoride to a potentially toxic level.

This

article reports a case history of a 63-year-old male who was dependent on
henodialysis and had virtually no normal kidney function.

This patient was one

of eight patients in a henodialysis c-enter which at that time did not provide
distilled or deionized water for henodialysis.

'IWo days after the accidental

spill, this patient reported symptoms of cardiac disturbances and went into
cardiac arrest for a short period of time.

The patient recovered after

resuscitation and "four days later the arterial blood gases and sertn
electrolyte levels were normal." The exposure of this patient to fluoride was

l
l

excessive.

Estimates by the authors are that, "If over 100 gallons of tap

water with normal fluoride levels of 1 ppn is used by a patient during
dialysis, up to 36 mg of fluoride can be absorbed in a single run." '!bus,
according to the authors' figures, at the level of 30 parts per million, this
exposure to the patient would have provided in a single dialysis use 1,080
milligrams of fluoride.

This is a certain toxic dose even for healthy, normal

human beings.

In this case, a patient with chronic renal failure was exposed to excessive
amounts of fluoride due to kidney dialysis using non-distilled and non-

deionized water which had fluoride levels of 30 ppn as caipared with 1 ppn
found in \tater fluoridation programs.

This case report emphasizes that kidney

dialysis for patients with chronic renal failure must be done scrupulously and
should adhere to the guidelines set by the-National Kidney Foundation.
Secondly, the administration of fluoride in conmunity water supplies must also
be done strictly according to standards established by the American watetworks

Association.

This case report cannot be extrapolated to the population at

large, and the authors make no reference with respect to the safety or efficacy
of water fluoridation.

xxxxxx

Nanasuya A and Narasinga Rao BS.
fluorosis.

Hydroxyproline peptides of urine in

Clinica Chemica Acta.

56 (1):121-123. ·October 15, 1974.

The purpose of this study was to determine the level of hydroxyproline peptides
in the urine of patients with a clinical history of severe skeletal fluorosis.
These subjects, therefore, must be assumed to have been in areas of endemic

J

fluorosis in India, although this is not stated in the paper.

The authors make

no nention of the level of fluoride in the water supply or the source of
fluoride exposure for the subjects with fluorosis.

This study conpared 5

individuals with fluorosis with 4 normal individuals.

'nle findings of the

study were that hydroxyproline excretion in the urine was different among the
fluorotic individuals than it was in the normal individuals.

The authors make

no statement with respect to any health effects attributed to this difference.
The authors make no statem:nt with respect to the practice of water
fluoridation.

No mention is made of the fluoride levels, either in diets, in
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the water or from other environm ental sources.
certain endemic regions of India.

Fluoride is known to be high in

This paper has no relations hip to the issue of water fluoridat ion at
appropria te levels but rather is a case study of individua ls with skeletal
fluorosis in India which resulted from high intake of fluoride.

xx xx xx

Prchal J, Srivastav a SK and Beutler E.
reconstit uted erythrocy te ghosts.

Active transport of GSSG from

Blood.

46 (1) :111-117.

July 1975.

The purpose of this study was to "evaluate the potential physiolog ic inportanc e
of the (oxidized glutathio ne) GSSG transport system in the turnover in vitro in
(reduced glutathio ne) GSH in red cells."

In the laborator y study, red blood

cells were cultured and subjected to various media and their biochemic al
processes were evaluated .

When a prepared culture of red blood cells was

subjected to 30 mM of fluoride, which is equal to 570 milligram ; per litre of
fluoride (570 ppm), it was found that the transport of GSSG without the
presence of ATP was lower than those with ATP.

Transport in the presence of

fluoride was approxim ately equal to an ATP-depleted environme nt.

The use of

fluoride in this study was for the purpose of analyzing certain biochemic al
activitie s of red blood cells, especiall y as it relates to oxidative
nechanism s.

_J

The fluoride was used as a control at toxic levels to prevent

certain cell functions .

Since the level of fluoride in the serum of

individua ls in fluoridat ed comnuniti es is about .01 to .02 mg/L, these cells
were subjected to over 28,000 times the amount of fluoride normally found in
hurran serum.

The findings of this study are not related to fluoridation but rather are
related to the biochanical transport action of red blood

cells~

The authors

make no reference in the study to the practice of water fluoridation or the
biochenical effect of fluoride on hunans, nor was that the purpose of this
study.
r

High concentrations of fluoride, as well as high concentrations of a

number of other essential trace elements for hanan nutrition, are known to
disrupt cell processes in laboratory studies.

This is not a significant

finding with respect to the practice of water fluoridation and, therefore, is
not germane to the discussion of the safety, efficacy or appropriateness of
this comnunity preventive health measure.

xxxxxx

Scott RE.

Effects of prostaglandins, epinephrine, and NaF on human

leukocyte, platelet and liver adenyl cyclase.

Blood.

35 (4):514-516.

April

1970.

This was a technical study of the stimulation of the enzyme ATP in vitro.
Tissue homogenates were e.xposed to trisbuffer, caffeine, magnesimi, ATP, and to
high concentrations of sodi\l'I\ fluoride.
that "despite the limited scope of this

The authors sarmarize their findings
study~

the data snow that epinephrine

stimulates cyclic AMP production in liver and leukocyte hanogenates and sodi\l'I\
fluoride shc:Ms a stimulatory effect in each tissue."

This study and evaluation was specific only to laboratory techniques to be
utilized in the evaluation of various enzyme
relate in any way to water fluoridation.

functions of cells.

It does not

The findings cannot be extrapolated

to the use of water fluoridation and the authors make no reference to the
practice of water fluoridation, dietary fluoride supplements, or dietary
fluoride intake.
were lxl0 exp-2M.

The concentrations of sodium fluoride used in this study
This is equivalent to 190 milligrams per liter of fluoride.

This level of fluoride is equivalent to 10,000 to 20,000 times that found
normally in blood serum in

h~ns

living in fluoridated

conmunities~

xxxxxx

Shea JJ, Gillespie SM and Waldbott GL.
25 (7):388-391.

l

Allergy to fluoride.

Ann. Allergy.

July 1967.

This is a case report of six children and one adult who allegedly exhibited
various allergic reactions after the use of toothpaste and vitamin preparations
containing fluoride.
1967.

This report appeared in the Annals of

A~lergy

in July

In June 1971, the American Acadsny of Allergy published in the Journal

of Allergy a response to this study as well as to other reports by Waldbott and
others regarding alleged allergic responses to fluorides.
mineral nutrient.

Fluoride is a

The academy stated, "there is no evidence of allergy or

intolerance to fluoride as used in the fluoridation of camtunity water
supplies •• ~the review of the reported allergic reactions showed no evidence
that inmunologically
presented.

J

mediate~

reactions of the types I to IV had been

Secondly, the review, of the cases reported demonstrated that there

was insufficient clinical and laboratory evidence to state that true syndromes
of fluoride allergy or intolerance exist."

This statement by the American

Academy of Allergy was reaffirmed most recently in 1982 after review of further
studies submitted to them; therefore, there is at present no evidence to

support the contention that any true allergic responses have been reported as a
result of consumption of fluoridated water.

In addition, Ricl'lllond points out that several thousand children received sodimi

1

l
l
l

fluoride in tablet form for several years and there was no report of allergic
responses.

The same is true about tea.

It is a fluoride-rich beverage with

billions of cups consumed around the world.
demonstrated (Richnond, 1985).

No allergic response has been

Hodge recently pointed out that allergy to

fluoride cannot exist (Hodge, 1985).

"Allergy is a reaction to substances

which the body recognizes as foreign introduced from the external enviromcent.

whether generated fran the host or
Fluoride, like other simple ions,

e.g., calcium or magnesium, is not recognized by the body as foreign in an
imrrunological sense.

In fact, the smallest peptide that has been shO'wm to be

capable of acting as an antigen ••• (has) a molecular weight of 1,087 (versus
fluoride ion at weight 19)."

(For further discussion of the absence of fluoride as a systemic allergen, see
discussion of allergy in this report on p. 5-38.)

xxxxxx

Singer L, Armstrong WO, Zipkin I and Frazier PD.
of fluorotic bone.

Chemical carposition and

Clin. Orthopaed. Rel. Research.

99 : 303-312. March/

April 1974.

This is a case report of an individual fran an area of India \\here there is
endemic fluorosis.

This study reported the findings of the chemical evaluation

of a portion of the seventh rib of a 45-year-old Indian farmer, described as

being very poor and having a diet grossly deficient in essential nutrients.
Th= "8ter consumed by the patient was reported to contain 9.5 parts per million

l

fluoride, almost 10 times the amount optimal for the prevention of dental
caries.

Persons in similar areas live where the temperature reaches ll6°F

during the long hot surrmers and "out of necessity, C"Onsume large quantities of
water and their nutrient status is

l

questionable~"

"The patient expired after 3

months observation as a result of urinary tract infection and secondary
infection fran extensive bed sores." "The physical examination of the patient

1

l

revealed a very poorly nourished, emaciated person with grade three
fluorosis."

The authors state, "In contrast to the high bone fluoride

concentrations reported here, the dry, fat-free ribs of individuals ingesting
water containing less than 1 part per million fluoride contained about 0.04%
fluoride and those persons using water with 4.9 parts per million fluoride had
fluoride concentrations of 0.4%.

The high fluoride content of the fluorosed

bone from India is undoubtedly due to the large volume of high fluoride
containing water ingested as a result of the extremely hot enviromient."

This evaluation of fluoride deposition in bone as a result of consumption of

1

huge quantities of high-fluoride water, water naturally C"Ontaining fluoride at

l

nearly 19 times optimum over a period of 36 years, is consistent with other
literature reporting similar findings.

This is an analysis of a particular

individual's rib exposed to highly excessive amounts of fluoride over a long
period of time.

J

known~

The biological or biochemical pathway of fluoride is well

The findings of this study are consistent with those of previous

studies which shCM that large excesses of fluoride will be stored in both bones
and teeth.

Dr. Singer, senior author of this article, sits on the Arrerican

Dental Association, National Fluoridation Advisory Carmittee, and has published

.

"''"

num::rous articles on fluorides and takes a very strong favorable position on
carmunity water fluoridation.

l

1
l

xxxxxx

Singh Mand Kanwar KC.
in bone and kidney.

Effect of fluoride on copper, manganese and zinc
Bull. Envirorrnent. Contam. TOxicol.

26 (3):428-431.

March 1981.

The introduction to this paper states "So far, there is no report discussing

l

the effects of excessive fluoride ingestion on sate essential metallic micro

)

nutrients.

The object of the present paper is to investigate changes in the

levels of copper, rranganese, and zinc in the kidney and bone (femur) of rats

]

following fluoride toxicity." (emphasis added)

This article describes a laboratory study of 24 female albino rats which were
fed varying levels of fluoride fran 0 to 25 parts per million in their drinking

water over a period of 10 months.

The researchers then sacrificed the animals

J

and evaluated the effect of fluoride on copper, manganese, and zinc in both

j

bone and kidney.

The findings of the study showed that. the effect of fluoride

on tissue levels was no different between the group of rats fed water with
fluoride at 0 parts per million and those fed water with fluoride content as
high as 10 parts per million.

J

The only statistically significant difference in

ionic levels in both bone and kidney were among the group of experiITEntal
animals fed 25 parts per million of fluoride over a 10 month period.

That is

25 tines the level recormended for the fluoridation of comnunity water
supplies.

Although altered copper and zinc levels were found at the 25 part

per million level, the authors state, "on the other hand, there is observed an

increase of 34% in zinc level of kidney and a decrease of 13% in zinc of bone
in group 2 (that group subjected to 25 parts per million fluoride)."

"With the

data available, these changes are difficult to account for."

The authors observed no adverse health effects in any of the three groups and
since, by their own admission, their experimenta l findings are "difficult to
account for", the study itself must be subjected to close scrutiny and further
evaluation and confirmator y findings of independent ly-conducte d studies should
be done.

The authors of this research say they are studying fluoride toxicity at doses
thousands of times those found in human tissue even in fluoridated corrmunities .
They do not attempt nor do they recomnend that their findings be extrapolate d
to the practice of water fluoridatio n at 1 part per million, nor do they make
any claim or contention that water fluoridatio n is unsafe in any way.

They are

simply making a laboratory observation of apparent alteration in the mineral
content of both bone and kidney at varying excessively high levels of fluoride
intake in laboratory animals.
J

These findings, incidentall y, are not

inconsisten t with other studies that show an effect of high fluoride level on
other mineral metabolism in bone.

j
xxxxxx

}
Spak CJ, Berg U, Ekstrand J.
adolescents .

Pediatrics.

Renal clearance of fluoride in children and
1985.

75:575-579.

This article is clearly supportive of water fluoridatio n.

In fact, the authors

initiate their article with the following statement: "It is well documented
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that l milligram of fluoride per liter in drinking water

res~lts

in good

Therefore , in fluoride deficient areas,

protectio n against dental caries.

fluoride supplerre ntation is recanmended in early childhood and often from

l
1

l

shortly after birth.

The aim of fluoride supplenen tation is to incorpora te as

much fluoride as possible in the developin g enamel organ during a period of
tooth formation in order to increase the resistanc e of the tooth to caries
attack~~.The

object of the present investiga tion was to study renal fluoride

clearance in children and adolescen ts."

This study involved 38 children (29 girls and 9 boys).

"In all children, renal

-

function was tested because of suspected :renal diseases or renal . involverrent
associate d with a systenic disorder such as diabetes. " The age range of the
children was 5 to 18 years.

The researche rs found that, "the results suggest

that children have lCYWer rates of renal fluoride clearance than adults, and
indicate that a moderate impairment of renal function could lead to increased
retention of fluoride. "

These findings are consisten t with those of other

researche rs who have found that the biologica l pathway for fluoride indicates
that fluoride is cleared through the urine and throogh the kidneys as well as
through the bowel.

J

These researche rs made no observati on of fluorosis in the

entire group of 39 children even though many of these children had
significa ntly impaired renal function.

J

Secondly, although the researche rs

studied plasma and urine levels of fluoride, no evaluatio n was done of fecal
fluoride levels.

Further, these researche rs observed no bone dysfuncti on in

these patients; therefore , their observati ons that fluoride clearance is
_J

reduced when kidney function is reduced is consisten t with previous studies and
not surprisin g.

Neverthel ess,

the lack of observati on of any adverse health

effect from the reduced clearance of fluoride suggests only that there is a
great margin of safety for fluoride consumption even with patients with
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partially compromised kidneys.

Professor Donald Potter, Director of Childrens

Renal Center, University of California, San Francisco, stated that in over 20
years e xperience in dealing with children with severely inpaired renal
function, he has never seen any case with any problem related to fluoride.
(personal carmunicati on)

xxxxxx

Spencer H, Kramer L, Wiatrowski E and Osis
relationship s. in man. I.
J. Physiol.

o.

Magnesium- fluoride inter-

Effect of fluoride on magnesium metabolism.

233 (3) :El56-E169.

Amer.

September 1977.

This study examined the effect of high fluoride intake on magnesium balance in
man.

Metabolic balances of fluoride and magnesium were determined in control

studies and during fluoride supplerrenta tion at various levels of calcium and
phosphorous intake.

Sodium fluoride doses of 10 to 45 mg per day were given.

The paper states, "the intake of about 10 milligrams of fluoride per day, given
as sodium fluoride, resulted in a 2 to 3-fold increase of the urinary arrl fecal
fluoride excretion.

However, during the high fluoride intake, the urinary

magnesium remained about the same.

The fecal mgnesium increased slightly 800

the magnesium balances did not differ significant ly.

This was the case where

the fluoride was given during a low or high calcium intake in the absence or

J

presence of added phosphorous .

Similar results were obtained with large doses

of fluoride, 40 to 45 milligrams per day given to patients with osteoporosi s.
The studies have shown that supplementa l fluoride ranging from 10 to 45
milligrams per day did not effect the magnesium balance during calcium intake

that ranged from 200 to 2200 milligrams per day and during phosphorous intakes
that ranged fran 800 to 1400 milligrams per day."

Therefore, the findings of this study show that even with an increase of
fluoride intake to up to 45 mg per day, there was no significant change in
the excretion of magnesium or magnesium balance.

An

intake of 45 mg of

fluoride per day would require drinking 45 liters of water which contained
water fluoridated at 1

~-

xxxxxx
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Steer ML.

Adenyl cyclase.

Annals of Surg.

182 (5) :603-609.

November 1975.

This article is a review of literature regarding adenyl cyclase activity and
does not deal at all with the subject of water fluoridation or fluorides as
used in ccmnunity water supplies or as used therapeutically.

Its purpose, as

the author states, is as follows: "In this review of. the characteristics of

1
1

hoIIl'IOne receptors, the relationship between receptor occupancy and adenyl
cyclase stimulation are discussed."

The only mention of fluoride in the

article is as follows: "The fluoride ion has been found to stinulate adenyl

J

cyclase activity in broken cell preparations fran a wide variety of tissues.
For the most part, however, fluoride does not stinulate adenyl cyclase in
intact cells.

In broken cells, relatively high fluoride contents are

required (lxl0 exp-2 M) for stirrulation.

The mechanism of this 'fluoride

effect' is not known but it has been suggested that fluoride works by
elerrentary pre-existing inhibitory forces which may be present."

J

emphasized that this is at extremely high levels.

It must be

This level of fluoride is

190 ti:rres the annunt found in water fluoridation and nearly 20,000 the times

found in normal tissue.
intact cells.

Even at this level, its inpact is on broken cells, not

This article is not relevant to the issue of water

fluoridation.

xxxxxx

Teotia SPS and Teotia M.
J

1

SeC'Ondary hyperparathyroi dism in patients with

endenic skeletal fluorosis.

Brit. Med. J.

1 (5854):637-640. 17 March 1973.

This is a clinical series of "20 patients with skeletal fluorosis"- of whan five
had evidence of secondary hyperparathyroi dism.
from 42 to 68 years.

These patients ranged in age

"All belong to a low socioeC"Onomic class and had lived

since birth in an endenic fluorosis area of India ••• 20 samples of water were
analyzed from 4 wells located at different places in the endemic area and
shCMed a fluoride concentration of 10.3 to 13.5 parts per million.

The mean

intake of fluoride from water alone by each patient was 25 milligram; per day
and when it is realized that the same water had been used for processing and
C'Ooking the food, the intake becomes still larger."
patients~

In evaluating these 20

the investigators found 5 had "clear evidence of secondary

hyperparathyro idism."

The authors offer a theoretical link between the ex.c essively high fluoride

intake of these patients and parathyroid changes.

However, they state "further

study of the parathyoid glands and of bone lesions in skeletal fluorosis is in
progress."
1973 study.

These authors never reported any further findings following their
In addition, one must again recall that this is an evaluation of

20 patients who were consuming at least 25 times the amount of fluoride

J

normally consumed in opti.rilally fluoridated cornnunities.
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They all had skeletal

fluorosis.

This study's findings are equivocal and, even if accurate, c0uld

not be extrapolated to the fluoridation of ccmmunity water supplies.

The

authors of this study make no recomnendations with respect to the fluoridation
of conmunity water supplies.

(For a further discussion of lack of association

between fluoride intake and negative parathyroid effects, see Richnond, 1985.)

xxxxxx

Tsutsui T, Ide K and Maizumi H.

Induction of unscheduled DNA synthesis in

cultured human oral keratinocytes by sodium fluoride.
(1):43-48.

Mutat. Resch.

140

May 1984.

Tsutsui T, Suzuki N and Otmori M.

Sodium fluoride-induced morphological and

neoplastic transformation, chromosonE aberrations, sister chromatid
exchanges, and 1..mscheduled DNA synthesis in cultured syrian hamster embryo
cells.

Cancer Research 44, 938-941, March 1984.

In the first study, the authors evaluated DNA damage in human oral
keratinocytes by culturing the cells in the laboratory and applying a range of
high sodi\JII fluoride concentrations to those cells.

The

range was between 199

to 300 micrograms per milliliter, equivalent to a range fran 190 to 390
milligrcrns per liter.

In the second study, the authors examined similar high

doses, 75-125 micrograms/milliliter), on hamster embryo cells.

These levels

exceed the normal level found in h\Ztlan blood by thousands of times and exceed
the amount found in conmunity water supplies by 50 to 100 times.

Dr. George Martin, at a public hearing before the U.S. Envirorrnental Protection
Agency, June 1985, has reviewed this work.
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Dr. Martin is a cell biologist who

has done a study similar to the present one.
mutagenic assays.

These studies are cytogenic and

He pointed out that Tsutsui has carried out a study where he

directly exposed hamster ent:>ryo cells to various levels of fluoride and

l

measured unscheduled DNA synthesis, measured the levels of chromosome
aberrations and sister chromatid exchange rates.

He reported fluoride to be

active in each of these assays.

Martin pointed out that unscheduled DNA synthesis is believed to occur not as
a replication of new DNA but rather as a repair of damaged ONA.

Therefore,

Martin went on to say that, "unschedule d DNA synthesis is a response to damaged

1

l

DNA and represents repair rather than any new synthesis." Martin also
criticized the methods of assay that Tsutsui used.

He used an "indirect test

which was carried out by exposing the cells to radioactive thymidine in the
presence of an inhibitor of DNA synthesis and then washing out the thymidine
and counting the thymidine that was associated with the cells." Tsutsui foun3
that there was an increase in the anount of thymadine.

"He did not directly

examine DNA to see if there was some increase in unscheduled DNA synthesis."
J

Skare et al. (1985) has carried out similar studies except they have directly

J

1

examined the DNA and separated the newly formed from the old DNA.

Using a

direct method, Skare and others have not been able to find an increase in
unscheduled DNA synthesis.

J
In a mem::>randum dated December 24, 1984, Dr. Martin wrote, "Tsutsui reported
that fluoride caused unscheduled DNA synthesis (ODS).
method.

He used an indirect

Using direct assays, NIDR, Proctor and Garci:>le scientists and British

scientists have not found an increase in UDS by exposing cells to sodium
fluoride."

Martin points out that there is an artifact involved because it is

known that fluoride will precipitate thyrnidine in the presence of magnesium and
other salts.

The method could cause a precipitatio n in the label, (Thyrnidine),

used to determine the action rather than the direct affect on unscheduled

DNA~

Therefore, he thinks that Tsutsui's results on unscheduled ONA synthesis are

~l

not reliable.

Martin pointed out that he had previously :reported studies on cells exposed to
X~rays

which do cause DNA damage.

He found that fluoride at very high

concentrati ons had no effect on the level of damage and did not effect the rate
of repair.

He concludes that there is no indication at this tine that fluoride

inhibits or causes damage in these ONA systans.

Commenting on the chromosone aberrations found by Tsutsui, Martin pointed out
that extrsnely high levels of fluoride were added.

These cause a toxic

reaction in the protein normally associated with ONA.

The results are not due

to actual chromosomal aberrations but rather are due to a secondary effect
on the protein normally associated with DNA.

Martin discussed his and other results regarding chranatid exchanges.
I

I

found there was no indication of any darrage to DNA or

chraoosorres~

He

"Direct

exposure of cells to fluoride at very high levels caused considerabl e
cytotoxicity~

We believe there is the possibility of a variety of artifacts

caused by such factors as increasing the ionic strength because soditm1 fluoride
is the salt of a weak acid.

J

We find that you can change the pH of the

incubation and cause changes, and that the levels that are used in these direct
exposures contain significant levels of imp.irities which in themselves have
biological activities.

So, we believe, in balance, that there is no indication

that fluoride damages DNA and is not cytogenic or mutagenic."

Martin has pointed out that the levels of fluoride added to tissues by Tsutsui
causes precipitati on of the calcium that is needed for normal cell
functioning .

Therefore, the fluoride may act at these high levels by causing

cells to die from lack of calcium or magnesium.

1

The toxic effects of fluoride

therefore explain sane of the findings of Tsutsui because he used fluoride at
extremely high doses.

In conclusion, Tsutsui has described changes in cells which include chrarx:>sare
aberrations , sister chromatid exchanges and unscheduled DNA synthesis.

Using

direct nethods a number of scientists have been unable to reproduce Tsutsui's
results.

\,

Other findings can be explained by an artifact caused by the toxic

effect of fluoride when used at extrenely high concentrati ons.

xxxxxx

Villee, CA.
Medicine.

Birth defects and glycolysis.
1984.

Editorial.

New England Journal of

310: 254-255.

This is an editorial that discusses the interaction of birth defects with high

j

levels of natural substances in the body, such as sugars.

The reference to

fluoride regards its effect of inhibiting certain enzymes.

This has been

reviewed in other papers in this section, where it has been pointed out that
the toxic effects of fluoride occur at extremely high levels as is the case
with many vitamins, minerals and nutrients.
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Yianouyiann is J , Burk D.

l

Fluoridatio n and cancer age dependence of cancer

mortality related to artificial fluoridatio n.
23.

Fluoride.

1977;

10:102-

1977.

This study purports to show a definitive link between the presence of water
fluoridatio n and cancer nortality.

The authors selected fluoridated and non-

fluoridated cities and collected mortality information for cancer fran these
cities for the period 1952-1969.

Their findings were that the incidence of

cancer and mortality from cancer were much greater in the fluoridated
comnunities than in the non-fluorid ated carmunities .

In fact, one of the

authors, Dr. Burk, from his study stated_that he estimates that over 35,000
deaths per year are caused by water fluoridatio n.

First, it should be noted that this study appeared in the journal, Fluoride,
which is a publication of the Internation al Society for Fluoride Research.
Nurrerous reviews have been done of this particular paper by a number of
research organizatio ns jncluding the National Cancer Institute.

One of the most cCJTiplete critiques of this study was done by Smith in 1980.
He pointed out that the Yiamouyiannis study divided the population into age
groups of under 25, 25 to 44, 45 to 64, and 65 and over.

He stated that

the "statistica l methods used in the Yiamouyiannis study are not those
generally used for the examination of mortality rates in epidemiolog ical
studies and therefore, warrant careful scrutiny •••• The use of age bands, in 20year widths, is not acceptable in cancer study since there is a dramatic

1

increase in cancer mortality with age so that small differences in the age
distributio n of the two populations can lead to an apparently significant
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l

differen ce in cancer mortali ty." This problem is conpounded in this instance
since there were noticea ble changes in age canposi tion, over time, in the two
groups of cities.

There is no attempt by Yianouyiannis to control for race.
that there was no signific ant correlat ion.

He sinply stated

This is not accepted procedu re.

"The percenta ge of non-whi tes in the fluorida ted city increase d over the study

period and coupled with the fact that cancer mortali ty in the U.S. is higher
among non-whi tes than among whites, neans that this variabl e must be taken into
account in any appropr iate analysi s."

No attempt was made by Yiamouyiannis to control for sex.
cancers ocC'Ur predomi nantly in one sex or another .

Obviously, certain

"There were noticeab le

changes in the sex conposi tion of the two groups of cities over the time of the
study. It is not clear if appropr iate allowances were made for this in the
YiCl'llouyiannis study." Yiamouyiannis simply stated that "the age sex correcte d
cancer death rate indicate d 9 to 10 more cancer deaths per hundred thousand per
year in the fluorida ted cities." He did not explain how this correcti on was
done.

&nith also states that it is "almost inconce ivable that the diversio ns between
the crude mortali ty figures for the two groops of cities ••• could be a
consequence of fluoride in the drinking water being a cancer causing agent."
According to Yiamouyiannis, the crude cancer rates begin to diverge
imrredia tely after the addition of the fluoride .

smith points out that the

latency period, for most cancers , is usually over five years and for some on
the order of 20 to 30 years.

1

Smith, in his paper, then does an analysis using the sarre figures that
Yiamouyiannis uses. He found, once the cities were adjusted for age, race
and sex, that no differen ce was found in cancer mortali ty rates.

In September 1977, Dr. Arthur Upton, then Directo r of the Nationa l Cancer
Institut e, nede a staterre nt before the Intergov ernment al Relation s and Hunan
Resourc es Carmitt ee of the House Corrmittee on Government Operatio ns.

His

stateme nts starts, "I can state with certaint y from analysi s and reviews of
relevan t data that no trends in cancer rates can be ascribed to consumption of
water that is artifica lly or natural ly fluorida ted."

Another stateme nt was

publishe d by the Royal College of Physicia ns of the United Kingdom to the
effect that there was no evidenc e that fluoride increase s the incidenc e of
mortali ty in cancer in any organ.

Finally , we have read the recently ?Jblishe d

officia l report of the Royal Statisti cal Scx::iety which was requeste d by the
Royal College of Physicia ns to give a formal opinion on the evidenc e.

In an

elegant exposit ion, this report examines the data of the Nationa l Health
Federat ion (Yiamouyiannis and Burk) and the NCI analysi s of the Nationa l
Health Federat ion data and conclud es that there is no evidenc e that fluoride
increase s cancer mortali ty.

In a recent paper in the journal , Pediatr ics, Margoli s and Cohen (1985) stated

J

that the Yiamouyiannis studies have never been publishe d in a refereed
scienti fic journal , appearin g only in the private journal , Fluorid e, of which
Yiamouy iannis is the co-edito r.

A more complet e review of this work of Yiamouyiannis and others will be found
in the section of this report that examines the effect of fluoride on cancer
in the answer to Question 5, p. 5-22.
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l

The next three articles submitted by Supervisor Nelder are all anonymous.

They

are entitled Fluoride Cancer Controversy, which is an editorial published in
the journal, Fluoride; the next is Fluoride in Kidney Stones, another
anonymous editorial published in the journal, Fluoride; and the third is, and
The Preskeletal Phase of Chronic Fluoride Intoxication, also published in

Fluoride.

These three anonymous articles do not purport to offer any original

scientific research, but rather are editorial cannents only.

xxxxxx

Anonymous.

Fluoride and kidney stones.

Editorial.

Fluoride 13 (1):1-3.

January 1980.

This review briefly examines fluoride levels in kidney stones in high fluoride
areas.

No evidence is presented here or otherwise that there . is any

relationship between fluoride and the prevalence of kidney stones.

Dr. Francis

Kolb, an expert in metabolic stone diseases, the author of numerous articles
and an endocrinologis t leading the

st~y

has never seen fluoride renal stones.

of fluoride therapy in bone disease,

[Personal oonmunication]

"In fact, they

do not exist in hlllBns, only in non-hllllan models to my knowledge."

He

has not

heard of any renal problems secondary to c:onmunity water fluoridation and says

}

it is extranely rare to have any toxic symptans with high dose sodi\E\ fluoride
.therapy; these are rapidly eliminated by decreasing the dose.

Comrunity water

fluoridation has only positive effects."

J
J

Dr. Barry Kogan, Chief of Pediatric Urology at the University of California,
San Francisco, has "never seen or heard of any fluoride stones and certainly

has not seen any patients with any conplicatio ns of fluoridatio n."

[Personal

conmunication. ]

(For further discussions on fluoride and kidney stones, see review of Jolly et
al~

1989, and section on renal function in question 4, p.

~30.)

xxxxxx

Anonymous.

The

Fluorid~cancer

controversy ; editorial.

Fluoride. 10 (3):95-

101.

This article reviews the epidaniolog ical evidence of the Yiamouyiannis - Burk
findings that there is a relationshi p between water fluoridatio n and cancer.
These conclusions are extensively discussed elsewhere in this report.
Essentially , this editorial ignores the findings of the Royal Statistical
Society~

the National Cancer Institute, and numerous other investigato rs araind

the world who have examined the same data using acceptable epideniolog ical
methods and who have concluded that there is no relationshi p between cancer and
fluoridatio n.
in 1980.

They also ignore the major methodolog ical defects cited by smith

The anonymous author of this editorial also cites ciramistant ial

evidence and other studies such as the Taylors' experiments in 1964 which have
been extensively criticized.

These issues are discussed further in the

sections on cancer and mutagenesis .

xxxxxx
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Anonynous.

The pre-skeleta l phase of chronic fluoride intoxicatio n.

7 (3) :118-122.

Fluoride.

July 1974.

This review of articles concludes that "f luorosis is a systemic disease liable

1

to involve many or perhaps all organs of the system." They inply that many
organs of the body can be involved with low doses of fluoride and cite the
article by Grimburger (review above).

Other evidence discussed is the toxicity

of fluoride at high levels or chronic toxicity of other substances such as lead.
Other studies cited concern convulsions , muscle fibrillation , etc.

Reviews and

articles presented elsewhere in this report refute these conclusions .

There

has been no evidence of chronic fluorosis at levels used for camnunity water
fluoridatio n in this country.

The

World Health Organizatio n reviewed similar

data in 1975 and concluded, "the only sign of physiologic al or pathologica l
change in lifelong users of optimally fluoridated water supplies ••• is that they
suffer less from tooth decay."

QUESTION 5

What other studies and reports relate to the effects of fluoride in the
water drinking supply of any city or other area in the world, showing that
fluoride is safe for human consumption?

Indicate also the amount of fluoride

in each instance or study.

Fluorid ation has been one of the most extensiv ely stud.i ed public health
interven tions since its initiati on in 1945 in Grand Rapids, Michiga n, arrl
Newburgh, New York.

Subsequ ent to these first cannuni ty trials, roore than

15,000 studies have been reported in the rtedical /public health literatu re.
This tremendous body of knowledge is derived from in vitro and in vivo analyse s
of both animal and hu.'lllan systems .

The resultan t wealth of informa tion

thoroug hly evaluate s all aspects of fluoride biochem istry, toxicolo gy,
·.
metabol ism, therapy , and most importa ntly for us, carrnuni
ty water fluorida tion.

This section of this document reviews the most inportan t studies and

reports~

nationa l and internat ional--r egardin g the effects of corrmunity water
fluorida tion.

For clarifica tion--op tirrum water fluorida tion is currentl y

recomnended by the Environm ental Protecti on Agency to be 9.7 to 1.2 EPn of
fluoride , while the maximal accepta ble level is set at 1.4 to 2.4 ppn.

l

For the

purpose of this report, optimal concent ration for camuni ty water fluorida tion
will be defined as the current standard of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm.
are extreme ly close to the target of 1

wm.

Most comnuni ties

Some corrmun ities with naturall y

fluorida ted water supplies have much higher levels (up to 8 to 12 ppn).

In

June 1985, the EPA heard testimon y regardin g increasi ng this standard to 4
(See At:pendix G).
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The scope of this review is large and conplex , yet as will be presen ted, there

1

is virtua lly unanimous consen sus among indepen dent scient ific reports ,
organi zations , health profes sionals and governm ent-com nission ed task forces.,
that fluorid ation (1) is safe (in the recamiended concen tration s), (2) is
benefi cial to both child and adult health, and (3) is cost-e ffectiv e.

Histor ical Perspe ctive

Dr. Freder ick McKay, a Colorad o dentis t, spent 30 years at the beginn ing of
this century working to ascerta in the cause of brown stainin g of the teeth
is comnon in Southw estern states .

that

He discov ered that patien ts with these

mottled teeth had remark able resista nce to decay (McKay, 1929).

In 1931, he,

H.T. Dean, and Church ill establi shed that fluorid e was the substan ce in the
water that was respon sible for both the enamel discolo ration and the decrea
se
in dental decay (Churc hill, 1931) (Dean, 1934, 1936, 1938). Dr. McKay's
observ ations genera ted much intere st and further researc h into the effects
of
fluorid e on teeth. Chemical analyse s of the water supplie s in the
area reveale d natura lly occurri ng fluorid e concen tration s of 2-10

i;:pm.

No

deleter ious health effect s, other than the cosmet ic enamel stainin g, were
found arrong a sample of three million peq>le who had 1i ved in those
areas for

t
}

l

a lifetim e (Dean, 1934, 1936, 1938).

Dr. H.T. Dean, working for the us Public Health Servic e, led severa l researc
h
teams over a ten-ye ar period in the epidem iologic examin ation of the effects
of
varying levels of natura l fluorid e in camtUnity water supplie s. There were
sixty percen t fewer cavitie s in the teeth of those childre n whose water had
a
fluorid e concen tration of at least 1 ppm. (See Appendix R for Mechanism of
Action . )

Additi onally , mottlin g of teeth in a small percen tage of childre n was
5-2

not observed until the fluoride content was greater than 2-4 PIXtl (Dean, 1938,
1942; Mc Clure, 1970) •

[Mottling of the teeth or dental fluorosis is a

cosmetic problem that has no health impact.]

United States

In 1945, the first long-term controlled camiunity trials of fluoridation were
begun.

The New York State Department of Health prc:posed following matched

groups of children in two neighboring tCMnS (Newb.lrgh and Kingston) which had
similar demographic characteristics , environmental characteristics , and nonfluoridated water supplies ' (Ast, 1943).

After carprehensive medical and dental

exams were performed, 1500 children were enrolled in the study.

Newb.lrgh 's

water was fluoridated to 1 ppm (817 children) while Kingston (711 children)
became the control town with no added fluoride.

The study was designed to

compare any differences between the bone developrrent, growth rates, thyroid
function, hearing, vision, dental exams, urine and blood chemistry of the two
groups.

Participation and followup during the 10 year study was very good.

The results revealed no significant medical differences except that the
Newhlrgh children had 60% fewer cavities (Hilleboe, 1956).

Also in 1945, the cities of Grand Rapids, MI, Muskegon, MI and Aurora IL joined
with the Michigan Health Department, their local health departments, and the
University of Michigan in a 15-year tri-city fluoridation study.

Twenty-eight

thousand children were (1) determined to be continuous residents of their
respective cities and were enrolled, and (2) had baseline examinations
performad {19,680 Grand Rapids,

4,219 Muskegon,

1962).
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5,116 Aurora) (Arnold, F.A.,

Annual examination s of selected age groups in all cities were perforned.
Rapids had the fluoride content upwardly adjusted to 1
unfluoridat ed level.

~

Grand

from its previously

Muskegon continued with its low level unfluoridat ed water

while Aurora continued to use its naturally fluoridated water (1.2

i:pn).

Within 6 years of initiation of fluoridatio n, the decay prevalence in Grand
Rapids dropped well below the control level found in Muskegon, and almost
equalled the level found in Aurora without evidence of any fluoride-re lated
health problems.

(Arnold, 1953)

Public pressure forced the inception of a

fluoridatio n program in Muskegon in 1951.

Continued corrparisons were made

between cities and with pre-study baseline data for the three cities with each
successive report, greater reductions in decay were observed (Arnold, 1956;
Arnold, 1957; Arnold, 1962).
63 percent in 12-14-year- olds.

After 15 years, dental cavities were reduced 59 In addition, only 4 of 1,931 continuous

resident children exhibited any evidence of fluorosis in the form of enamel
nettling.

Brantford (Ontario, Canada), Sheboygan (Wisconsin) , Evanston, (Illinois),
Midland (Michigan), Lewiston (Idaho), and Marshall (Texas) all added fluoride
to the water supply of their camiunities to the reconmended levels by 1947.
San Francisco, California, began adjusting the fluoride content in its drinking
water in 1952 upon vote of the Board of Supervisors and public referendum.

Soon after, cities across the United States and around the world inplemented
comnunity fluoridatio n and reported their successes in reduction of dental

1

decay.

Endorsement and approval of fluoridatio n from the American Association

for the Advancement of Science ca.ma in 1954, the World Health Organizatio n in
1958, and from nearly every major scientific and professiona l, p.iblic health,
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and governme ntal agency.

AFf>endix A reiterate s those organizat ions that

reaffinne d their support of fluoridat ion in 1984.

Fluoridat ion has been monitored in at least 110 comnunit ies in the
with reports of its effective ness being demonstra ted repeatedl y.

u.s.,
In 1984, over

115 million Anericans received fluoridat ed water (Fluorida tion Census, 1984).
Appendix B is a table listing the effective ness of carmunity fluoridat ion
observed in more than 70 cities in the United States and around the world.

The

percent decrease in dental decay ranged fran 26 to over 80 per cent when
canpared to their "equivale nt" non-fluor idated coomunity .

The chart contained

in Appendix C shO'Ws a dramatic increase in the l'llmbers of persons drinking
fluoridat ed water in the United States.

The

following discussio n will

highlight a few of the studies reviewed.

Winona, Minnesota reviewed its eleven-ye ar experienc e with adding fluoride to
its water.

It surveyed 3300 school children prior to fluoridat ion al"D 3500

school children raised on fluoridat ed water.

The conclusio n was as follows:

Based on Winona's experienc e fran 1965 to 1976, fluoridat ed
water is a very effective public health measure.

With

continuou s exposure during their develcpm ental years to
fluoridat ed water, school aged children 5 - 12 years will
avoid 2 out of every 3 cavities (Minnesota Department of
Public Health, 1977).

The New Haven, CT, Departrren t of Health conducted a corrprehen sive survey to
examine the effects of comnunity fluoridat ion.

A 76% reduction in decayed

permanent teeth was found in all non-white students while white students had a
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Inter natio nal

1

Canada has an equal ly long histo ry of fluor idatio n, begin ning
in Brant ford,
Ontar io, in 1945. Young adult s, after 17 years of fluor idatio
n, had a nuch
lower preva lence (57%) of denta l decay when carpa red to a match
ed group in the
non-f luorid ated city of Sarni a (Brown and Poplo ve, 1963) .
Fluor idatio n
programs have been monit ored throu ghout the citie s and provi
nces (Connor
Tharwood, 1963; Lewis , 1976) . In Manit oba, a 41-74% decre
ase in carie s was
docwr ented , while Toron to claim ed a 35-56% reduc tion in decay
in its S and 11year- olds. The Canad ian government affirm ed its belie f in
the safet y and
bene fits of fluor idatio n in its repor t, Fluor idatio n and Cance
r (1977 ), after
review ing its succe ss and other· repor ts.

More than half the citize ns of Canada drink fluor idate d water
and the
government e~orses and encou rages adopt ion of fluor idatio n
by local
comn unitie s. In Quebec provi nce, for instan ce, the Minis try
of Socia

l Affai rs

will subsi dize the costs of purch ase and insta llatio n of fluor
idatio n equipment
and chem icals.

Fluor idatio n is widel y pract iced in both Centr al and South
America for those
who recei ve piped water suppl ies. Ninet y-six perce nt of the
P0?1l ation of
Puert o Rican s and 100% of those peopl e in Paraguay who have
acces s to piped
water drink fluor idate d water . (Guzman, 1961; WHO, 1969) .
Panama~ Colombia,
Nicar agua, Chile and Brazi l all have exten sive exper ience with
fluor idatio n,
and none of these coun tries have repor ted any adver se healt
h effec ts (e.g. ,
Vieja s & Vieja s 1974, Mejia 1976) .

In Europ e, the first well-documented exper ience with comnu
nity fluor idatio n was
in Tiel, Nethe rland s. A conti nuous ly follow ed group of 18-ye
ar-old s had a 53%
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reductio n in dental decay or an absolute differen ce of 19 cavities per person
(Kwant, 1974). In Great Britain , fluorida tion began in 1955 in Angsley. In
1974, its 15-year -olds had a forty-fo ur percent reductio n in cavities
(Jackson , 1975), which was reconfir ned by continue d monitor ing in 1985
(Jackson ).

More recent reports of the effects of fluorida tion on 5-year-o ld

Children have been reported from Leeds, where there was a 48-62% reductio n in
decayed teeth (Jackson , 1980); in NE!lllcastle-upon-Tyne, a 57% reductio n (RuggGunn, 1977), and in Northumberland, a 67% reductio n (Rugg-Gunn, 1977b).

Sudl

drarrati c decreas es were more recently reported in the urban centers- -Leeds and
Birmingham (Jackson , 1980 and Whittle , 1979).

They concluded that "this

opportu nity for better dental health should not be withhel d."

Sweden has never fluorida ted its water supply except for one c:omnunity
(Norrkoping, populat ion 38,000) for nine years.

This experim ent ended in.1961

when an adminis trative ruling concluded that, because of technic alities in the
water treatme nt laws, provisio n for the practice of fluorida tion was not
allowed .

However, Uppsala , a city famous for its excelle nt univers ity

am

educated populac e (pop. 145,000 ), is fortuna te in having had a natural
source of optimal ly fluorida ted water for more than one hundred years.
Certain ly, no officia l move has been made to enforce defluor idation of its
water.

Sweden has institut ed a nationa l program which includes fluoride

tablets for childre n, fluoride mouthwashes for all who are caries-p rone, and
topical fluoride applica tions for all citizens .

As with other Swedish

government-funded programs (e.g., socializ ed medicin e, child care), this
program has wide acceptan ce.

The East Germans in Karl-Ma rx-Stadt , having begun fluorida ting their water
supply in 1959, have documented a 76% reductio n in caries in the 5-year-o lds
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1
(Kunzel, 1968) and 66% in 12-year-o lds (Kunzel, 1975).

In one of the most comprehensive Soviet studies, fluoridat ion effects have been
monitored in Murmansk by the Central Research Institute of Stomatology and the
World Health Organiza tion.

In 1978, those groups reported a 50% decrease in

dental caries in the 10-year-o lds in this Siberian city (Rybakor, 1978).

Little informati on on the effects of fluoridat ion on people in Asia is
available .

However, millions of people have been drinking fluoridat ed water in

Singapore , Hong Kong and Taiwan.

In Japan, water for millions of residents is

naturally fluoridat ed at 1 ppm or greater.

In Australia , nultiple long-term monitorin g projects have occurred and are
continuin g, including those in Perth.

Medcalf (1978) reported a decline in

caries of 48% and 57% in 6 and 10-year-o lds, respectiv ely.

Reviews and Catmissio ri Reports

In 1971, the Kettering Foundatio n of the Universit y of Cincinna ti reviewed
all previousl y-publish ed articles on fluoride in an attempt to assess other
aspects of the effects and safety of cannunity fluoridat ion.

J

This independe nt

group could find no scientifi c evidence of any harmful effects of fluoridat ion
and ercphasized the overwhelming nunber of docunents describin g the benefits and
safety of fluoridat ion.

!
J

Nurrerous corrmissio ns , boards, and task forces have exhaustiv ely scrutiniz ed the
literatur e, their own fluoridat ion programs, and those of others.
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The Royal Ccrrmissioner of Tasmania, in a thorou gh and eloque nt treati
se
sunrna rizes: "The eviden ce that fluori dation at optimum levels is
only of
benef it, is a claim for which the substa ntiatin g eviden ce is overwh
elming
canno t be doubte d."

"As a public health measu re, no altern ative means of

adding a fluori de supple trent is as effica cious as fluori dation of
water
suppl ies. At a level of 1 ppm, fluori dation plainl y const itutes no
danger
normal indivi duals.

and

to

Fluori de is not known to aggrav ate, dispos e to, or be a

cause of diabe tes, kidney diseas e, cancer , goitre , diseas es of the
cardio vascu lar system , period ontal diseas e, enzym atic malfu nction ,

terato genism

and disord ers of pregna ncy or childb irth, mongolism, or ectop ic calcif
icatio n."
(Report of the Royal Camti ssione r, 1968).

The Intern ationa l Workshop on Fluori des (Univ ersity of Maryland, 1974)
reache d
a consen sus that no altern ative "thera py approa ches the degree of
protec tion
afford ed by fluori dation of the public water supply " (p. 282).

In 1975, the Caiifo rnia Task Force on Denta l Health had, as its first
reccm nenda tion, that "the state should act irrmed iately to fluori date

all of

its public water suppli es as the most cost-e ffecti ve step in reduci
ng denta l
diseas e." The repor t reiter ated the excell ent safety (no known health
effect s)
and economic argum ents of this "esse ntial nutrie nt." The Califo mia
Oepar tnent
of Health Servic es reaffir med its strong suppo rt of fluori dation in
June of
1985 (see Appendices Wand X).

J
J

The Canad ian Department of Health and Welfa re with the Canadian Public
Health
Assoc iation reviewed origin al resear ch and "relev ant scien tific,
techni cal ~
nedic al litera ture" in 1979. Their corrmittee strong ly reconmended
fluori dation
of Canad ian drinki ng water as it leads to a defin ite and substa ntial
reduct ion
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in caries.

They concluded fluoridat ion was beneficia l and safe.

They also

concluded fluoridat ion of drinking water does not produce renal disease, does
not alter cardiovas cular or thyroid function, nor is it carcinoge nic.

Hearing,

vision, and the incidence of Down's syndrome births are not affected by
fluoride in the water supply.

(Drinking water standard for fluoride, 1979).

The Australia n Carmittee of Inqui:cy (Victoria , 1980) found the "evidence
overwhelming" that fluorida.t ion is an effective public health measure to reduce
the incidence of dental caries, both in children and adults.

"Fluorida tion

is safe, economic al, and effective " and there is no "sound, scientifi c evidence
that implies fluoridat ion has any toxic, carcinoge nic, mutagenic , teratogen ic
or allergeni c effects on humans."

In Michigan, The Governor 's Task Force on Fluoride and Human Health (Michigan,
1979) concluded that "current knowledge adequatel y establish es that
fluoridat ion of public water is an effective public health measure." The
impartial , highly academic panel examined fluoridat ion research experienc e and
literatur e with special attention to public water fluoridat ion.
recanmended fluoridat ion of the Michigan water

s~ly

They

as it is safe and

effective while also suggestin g that monitorin g of carmunity experienc e and
relevant literatur e continue.

j

At the same time, the Michigan Department of

Public Health (1979) together with the Department of Agricultu re conducted a
year-long review of original investiga tions, recent scientifi c evidence and

J

their own experienc e.

On this basis, they reccmnended and encouraged continued

fluoridat ion of the water supply as safe and efficacio us.

They found no

"scientif ic evidence" of abnormal effects except for sane mild mottling of

J
J

teeth (fluorosi s) at high concentra tions of fluoride (e.g. using 8 f:Pin for 37
years).
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The Governor's Cannission on Fluoridatio n in Minnesota (1979) after reviewing
the literature and hearing testimony, found no potential adverse effects could
be associated with the ingestion of drinking water containing fluoride at 1 ppm

(1 mg/liter).

The Comnission concluded "that claims that fluoride is

allergenic, nutagenic, or carcinogeni c are not supported by the preponderan ce
of available scientific data."

Effect of discontinua tion of fluoridatio n

l

There are a nurrber of studies that have examined the inpact of discontinui ng
fluoridatio n on the dental caries rates in comnunities in which it had
previously been in effect.

In Antigo, Wisconsin, fluoridatio n was discontinue d

after an erroneous report of increased heart disease "rates following
fluoridatio n (seep. 4-22).

A dental survey made shortly before fluoridatio n was discontinue d. showed decay
rates were canparable to other fluoridated areas in the state.

Four years

after fluoridatio n was stopped, the decay rates were found to be greatly
increased and approximate ly the same as in the non-fluorid ated areas of
Wisconsin (Lenke et al., 1970). With sudl a dramatic reconfirmat ion of
fluoride's benefits, fluoridation was shortly reinstitute d in Antigo.

Another example of the inpact of interruptio n of water fluoridatio n on caries

J
j

u

prevalence was reported by Kunzel (1980).
fluoridated from 1960 to 1969.

In Karl-Marx-S tadt, water had been

From 1970 to 1973, there was an interruption of

optimal levels of fluoridatio n after which time fluoridatio n was reinstitute d.
Health officials observed a dramatic increase in caries during the non5-12

fluorid ated interva l:

l

"The coincid ence between the increas e in caries prevale nce in both the

pri~ry

and the permanent dentiti ons, and the tenpor ary reducti on in fluorid e levels
,
shows that the caries reducti on in Karl-M arx-Sta dt was genuin ely due to the
presen ce of fluorid e in the drinkin g water and not an accide ntal consequ ence
of
other social or medica l factors such as prenat al care, matern al and infant
welfar e, dental care, oral hygien e, etc."

Kunzel 's paper shows dramat ic eviaenc e that fluorid ation of the carmun ity water
supply has an effecti ve impact on dental health . It took years for the dental
caries rate to return to its low level.

He conclud ed that "only after 18

years of water fluorid ation, however, will the situati on be thoroug hly
restore d."

Both Lemke and Kunzel give severa l other exanpl es of cities where caries
prevale nce increas ed followi ng discon tinuati on of comnunity water fluorid ation.

Fluorid e for Childre n: Poor, Minori ty, and Disable d

The childre n in San Franci sco, as those in other major cities in the
United

States ,

have much dental disease .

A Nation al Center for Health Servic es

Researc h study (NCHSR, 1982) found 86.2% of childre n under 6 years of age had
not visited a dentis t and 49.1% of youth, 6 to 18 years, had not either . Other
factors that had a strong negativ e correla tion with dental care were minori
ty
backgro und, low income (less than $12,000 per year and $12,000 to $19,99 9),
lack of a colleg e educat ion, and une.'fPloyment.
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The Nation al Dental Caries Prevale nce Survey , 1979 to 1980, found that minori
ty
childre n in the age group 5 to 17 years old had 37.6% of their teeth decayed
and 56.7% filled.

1

The White childre n in this same age bracke t had 16.3% of

their teeth decaye d, while 81.8% of those teeth with cavitie s were filled.
Of the

4'~ ,000

school childre n in this sanple (DHHS, 1981) 1 in every 2 minori ty

childre n had a tooth extrac ted, while only l in 7 White childre n had a tooth
extrac ted.

Consid erably fewer Blacks and Hispan ics visit a dentis t than do Whites .

76.6%

of Blacks and 70.1% of Hispan ic people had not visited a dentis t versus 53%
of
Whites (NOiSR, 1982). When a visit to a dentis t was made, the averag e charge
per visit was greate r for Blacks ($45) and Hispan ics ($46) than for Whites
($42} and a much greate r propor tion of these visits were reimbu rsed with public
funds (18%, 19% vs. 2% of White visits ).

This charge differe ntial reflec ts the

greate r dental care need of minori ties as mentioned above.

To reitera te, White

17-yea r-olds had 10.8% of teeth decayed and 2.3% missin g while minori ties
(''Black s and others" ) had 34. 7% decay and 10.0% missin g (DHHS, 1981).

Of people with a family income of less than $12,00 0, only 30% had made a visit
to a dentis t. This contra sts with greate r than 50% in familie s with an inc:ane
of more than $20,00 0.

It seems appare nt that childre n, minori ties and the poor

have the greate st dental need and, therefo re, these people would benefi t most
from cam\un ity fluorid ation.

San Franci sco, a city with severa l traditi onally large minori ty popula tion
groups , has recent ly had. an influx of many imnigr ant and refugee childre n.

A

recent dental health survey was conduc ted on imnigr ant school childre n in San
Franci sco by Pollick and Echenberg of the Bay Area Human Nutriti on Center

J
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(1983).

l
1
l

From December 1982 to Decercber 1984,

1,156 children in newcorrer's

schools had dental screenings, and 942 were screened at least twice.

98% of

these children were designated as either Filipino, Chinese, Southeast Asian ·
(Cambodian and Vietnamese), or Hispanic (El Salvadorean, Guatemalan, Mexican,
and Nicaraguan).

Health questionnaires were also ccnpleted.

"The overall dental condition of the recent inmigrant children who were
screened in the nS11caners schools was poor, with 1 in 3 children having serious
dental conditions."

A serious dental condition was defined as advanced dental

caries that was likely to interfere with dental function.

In carparison, fewer

than 10% of children examined in the non-naiicomers schools in San Francisco
had serious dental conditions.

In the same study, differences were found in

the dental health findings according to the ethnicity of the children.

Three

out of four Filipino children had serious dental problems on arrival in the
schools.

Over time, there was improvement, yet the Filipino children still had

the greatest proportion of serious conditions of all groups.

These children

had very low use of dental services as reported by their parents.

All

other ethnic groups had significantly higher levels of dental disease than
the U.S. average, as is seen in Figures 1 and 2 (Pollick and Echenberg 1984).

In an informal review of over 70 dental records, Dr. Ronald Lee, a dentist at
the San Francisco Department of Public Health's Health Center #4, found that
the children exposed to fluoridated water, those growing up in San

J

Francisco or Hong Kong, tended to have faiier dental problems (July 1985).
Children who did not have the benefit of fluoridated water had a larger nun'ber

J

of decayed teeth.

Also, the cavities of the San Francisco children (those

having had fluoridated water) tended to be smaller and much easier to restore.

J

It is Dr. Lee's opinion that among families from Hong Kong, China, and
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Southea st Asia, toothbru shing and flossing are not part of their culture .

Municip al fluorida tion of the water system does reduce the prevalen ce of tooth
decay anong school children (Konick, 1979).

Without fluorida tion, the need

and demand for dental services for children , especia lly poor children , will
increase .

Familie s who are knowledgeable and have the money will be able to

protect their children with increase d dental surveill ance and fluoride
applica tions.

Children with special health problems and handica ps have even greater need for
dental health protecti on.

These children suffer fran a variety of physica l

illnesse s for which a dental infectio n as a result of caries and its
complic ations can have profound and possibly life-thr eatenin g consequ ences
(SWeeney, 1974).
treatme nt.

Such instance s involve prolonge d .and expensiv e courses of

Dangerous situatio ns arise when children with leukemi a, hemoph ilia,

diabete s, heart disease , or cystic fibrosis develop dental infectio ns.
Furtherm ore, a very large group of disabled children , such as those with
cerebra l palsy or other neurolo gic and orthope dic deficit s, find it nearly
inpossib le without fluorida tion to maintain a minimal ly adequate state of oral
hygiene (Sweeney, 1974). Harvard Univers ity's Children s Hospita l urges,
therefo re, "the use of fluorida tion of public water supplie s so that not only
the well child can profit from its decay reductio n but, more inporta ntly, that
a child with special needs may have a better chance for health" (Sweeney, 1974).

Hence, fluorid ation appears to be the sinples t and safest method to decreas e
the sufferin g by children seconda ry to dental decay.

J

It is especia lly

inporta nt in minorit ies .and the poor where the disease is current ly more
prevale nt and where access to dental care is less likely.
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Cost-effectiveness

Fluoridation of cannunity water supplies has been shown to be the most costeffective method of preventing dental disease.

(Newbrun, 1980; Klein et al.,

1985; U.s. Government Accounting Office, 1979; Michigan Department of Public
Health, 1980; Niessen and Dooglass, 1984).

The safety and dental benefits of

cannunity water fluoridation have been well documented, yet certainly in this
current cost-conscious era, the low costs of fluoridation must also be
considered a great benefit.

The estinated cost benefit ratio of fluoridation of the public water supply

shows a ratio of about 1:50, such that every dollar invested in fluoridation
saves $50 dollars in dental bills. This is a conservative estimate using an
expected caries reduction value of 50% and approximate cost per capita of $.20
(Newbrun, 1978).

Appendix I evaluates and compares camiunity water

fluoridation costs in San Francisco and other california 9atmUilities.

The

Michigan Departrrent of Public Health (1978) used its camiunity experience
with respect to dental decay as a basis for statistically extrapolating the
savings in costs of dental care for its school children.

The costs of

fluoridation includes the costs of operation, equipment, and chemicals.

Its

estirrate of this cost in 1978 was less than $.10 per person.

Officials concluded:

"To make this amount more realistic and understandable

in terms of the individual and family, the following calculations have been
made:

at age 14, the savings in costs of dental care for the lifetime of the

14-year-old would anount to approximately $207.

If the figure of $.10 per

person were used for the annual cost, then a family of three, including the
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father, nether, and the 14-year-o ld would have invested $4.20 in the
fluoridat ion during the lifetime of the child.

therefore , would be very close to the ratio of 50:1" (Michigan, 1980).

A prospecti ve cost-ben efit analysis study in Houston, Texas, was reported by
Nelson and Swint {1976).

1

The benefit to cost ratio,

They explicitl y introduce d and evaluated the effect

of the time pattern (20 years) on the costs and benefits.

Thei~

results again

reaffirm the positive benefit-t o-cost ratio of carmunity water fluoridat ion and
"the results indicate an investmen t in a fluoridat ion program by Houston would
be a socially profitabl e one."

In a paper entitled Theoretic al considera tions in applying benefit-c ost and
cost-effe ctiveness analyses to preventiv e dental programs , the authors
(Niessen and Douglass of Harvard Universit y, 1984) consider both the explicit
and inplicit costs of water fluoridat ion.

After accountin g for the effects of

changes in caries rates, different ial attack rates, and discount rates, "the
analysis reveals that carmunity water fluoridat ion yields the greatest net
benefits and most favorable cost/ben efit and cost-effe ctiveness ratios."

The U.S. Goverrunent Acx:ounting Office, the audit arm of the U.S. Congress,

released a 52-page report on fluoridat ion in 1979.

The GAO report frequentl y

made reference to the -cost-effe ctiveness of fluoridat ion, specifica lly
"because of the potential financial and health benefits. "

In a most recent study (1985), Klein et al. studied the costs and
effective ness of preventiv e dental care.

J

In comparing corcmunity water

fluoridat ion with other preventiv e dental procedure s, they reaffirm that
camiunal water fluoridat ion is the most cost-effe ctive means of reducing dental
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disease in children.

While cost-ben efit and cost-effe ctiveness analyses are extremely helpful in
assessing the economic impact of programs, they suffer fran the disadvant age
that no monetary value can be placed on the benefit to an individua l of freedom

from pain, discomfo rt or inconveni ence.

No one can say what the "cost" is to a

1

poor or inmigrant school child of having decayed or infected teeth and little

l

hope for appropria te dental care.
be considere d.

Certainly , this is a hidden cost that must

Water fluoridat ion involves a minimal financial ·expenditu re

for a tremendous saving in the cost of repairing and replacing decayed and
missing teeth.

In conclusio n, it is one of the few bargains available in

health care.

Adult benefits of fluoride

San Francisco , as well as the rest of the United States, has a growing
populatio n of older persons.

Demographic trends suggest that the proportio n of

older persons will continue to grow.

Hence, it is irrportant to consider what

benefits fluoridat ed water will contribut e to the health of adults.

There is

little question that a person who has consumed optimal am:>unts of fluoride
throughou t life will have less caries-re lated dental disease as an adult.

A

study of 1800 adults between the ages of 18 and 59 who lived in a naturally
fluoridat ed area (Aurora, Illinois) showed that they had less than half the
number of decayed, missing, or filled teeth than those who lived in a nonfluoridat ed area (Rockford, Illinois) (Englander and Wallace, 1962).

A study

in Great Britain found that the 60 to 65-year-o lds living in a fluoridat ed
ccxrmunity had approxim ately the same number of carious teeth that the 20-yearolds of a non-fluor idated catrnunity had (Murray, 1971).
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Fluoride is especiall y

effective in the lifelong preventio n of specific types of dental decay.

In

Stratford , Ontario (fluoride - 1.6 PEXt\) the adults had 66% fewer cavities
in the maxillary incisors than in the non-fluor idated adults (Stamn and
Banting, 1980).

Certainly preventio n of dental disease in adults and in the

elderly is of great value to the individua l and to the cannunity .

With respect to heart disease, which is certainly present in the older
populatio n, there has been prelimina ry evidence suggestin g that fluoridat ed
water might actually be protectiv e in decreasin g the incidence of
cardiovas cular problems (Bernstei n et al., 1966).

As reviewed elsewhere in

this doaJment, there has been no substanti ated evidence that fluoride causes an
increased mortality from cardiovas cular disease (discussed in heart disease
section).

The use of large dosages of fluoride in the treatment of bone disorders sudl as
osteoporo sis (an afflictio n of the older populatio n) has been reported to
result in a more positive calcium balance and increased bone mineraliz ation.

I
I
j

Attention has also been paid to whether the fluoridat ion of cO!TltUnity water
supplies may result in a decrease in the incidence of bone disorders aroong the
elderly.

Bernstein et al., (1966) found that the incidence of osteoporo sis,

reduced bone density, and collapsed vertebrae was signfican tly lower in 390
persons over 45 years old in an area of relativel y high fluoride
concentra tions.

J

Another study (Shambaugh and Petrovic, 1968) also affirms

the value of fluoride in preventin g or slowing the loss of calcium fran
bones.

There continues to be a need for more scientifi c evidence to document

the actual benefit to adult bone strength.

J

In a most definitiv e study, Dr.

Lawrence Riggs of the Mayo Clinic examined fluoride in the treatment of
osteoporo sis.

He ccxnpared calcium, vitamin D, fluoride, estrogen, and
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canbin ations of these for effect on osteop orosis. The fractu re rate over the
twelve -year study period was reduced most when patien ts receive d calcium ,
estroge n, and fluorid e (Riggs, 1982).

It is abunda ntly clear that fluorid e has

import ant benefi cial effect s for adults that are gained fran a lifetim e
consUitption of fluorid ated water.

l

I

In Yiart0u yiannis 's book Fluorid e:

The Aging Factor (1983), he cites a single

case report of the consid erable health problen s in a small Turkish village
as
being direct ly associa ted with the natura lly, highly fluorid ated water (5.4
tpn).

These village rs suffer from orthope dic problem s:

in arms and legs than other Turks:

"more bone fractur es

upon falling , their bones shatte r like

glass," rumerous spontan eous abortio ns, wrinkle d facial skin, "aging before
their time", and tooth loss.

reason able individ ual should certain ly be concern ed by this and must ask
what else is occurri ng here. Before accepti ng fluorid e as the culpri t, as
Any

propose d by Yiam:>uyiannis, critica l inform ation must be acquire d.

It is known

that the diet is very low in protein . What else do these people eat? Or not
eat? What are the causes of the bony problem s, the dental problem s, the
abortio ns? What is the total fluorid e intake, what other metals , minera ls,
or
substan ces are in their water supply or in the local terrain ? What behavi oral,
occupa tional, environ mental , or genetic factors should be consid ered? Finally
,
is there scient ific eviden ce from other locatio ns that would corrob orate this
Turkis h town's experie nce?

There have been nunerous, (more than 10,000} reports on the safety of comnun
ity
water fluorid ation at the optima l levels (.7 to 1.2 tpn), with not a single
case report of any of the clinic al manife station s claimed in Yiam:>uyiannis'

J
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book.

A review of the health effec ts in high fluori de areas (Drisc oll,

1983) , over a period of 20 years, found only some mild brown staini
ng of teeth
and increa sed bone densit y. There have been no substa ntiate d report
s of
fractu red bones , tooth loss, wrink led skin or prema ture aging associ
ated in any
wcry with fluori de.

Recen tly, claims of seriou s disord ers have been attrib uted to camnJ
nity
drinki ng wate:r contai ning 1 wm fluori de. A discus sion of sane of
the issues
and methods used in contin uing the "contr oversy " appea rs in the curren
t journa
of the American Academy of Pedia trics (Marg olis and Cohen, July 1985).
Appendices M-Q contai n additi onal inform ation on this issue.

Cancer

There have been allega tions of a link between fluori dation and cancer
. The
few studie s that have purpo rted to show this link have been found
to suffer
from seriou s metho dologi cal defec ts.

j

Taylor and Taylo r (1965) conclu ded that low conce ntratio ns of fluori
de
increa sed the rate of tum:>r growth in mouse manmary adenocarcinoma.
This has
been review ed both by Hodge (1985) and the Nation al Academy of Scienc
es' Safe
Drinki ng Water Carmi ttee (1977) . They point out that growth stinul
ation was
indepe ndent of fluori de dose.

Groups of mice receiv ing differ ing doses of

sodium fluori de had increa sed weigh t of 25 to 39% while two groups
receiv irg
500 tines more fluori de had almost the same increa sed tumor weigh t
as their
respec tive contr ols. "To attrib ute these weigh t increa ses to fluori
de is
unthin kable; no such phenomenon has ever been report ed."
works are cited that give the oppos ite result .
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In additi on, other

[For furthe r discus sion on

l

l
1
l

fluoride regardin g the lack of evidenc e associa ting fluoride with mutagen esis
and cytoxic effects , see the section on mutagen esis.]

The p0pulat ion report alleging an associa tion between fluorida tion and
increase d cancer appeared in the work done by Yiamouyiannis in the mid-197 0's
in papers that appeared in the journal , Fluorid e.

Yiarcouyiannis and Burk

stated that they found a definite correla tion between cancer and fluoride .
Work publishe d by Nixon and Carpent er at the
correla tion.
criticiz ed.

Sam:!

time (in 1974) showed no

The work of Yiamouyiannis and Burk has been extensiv ely
Their study, which purporte d to show an increase in cancer rates,

did not adequat ely adjust for age,

se~

these factors influenc e cancer rates.

or race.

It is well known that all of

Many subsequ ent studies of the same

data using accepted epidemi ological techniqu es have found no associa tion
between fluoride and cancer.

Smith in 1980 adjusted for age, sex, and race,

and found no associa tion between fluorida tion and cancer in the exact same

cities.

(See detailed analyses of Yiarcouyiannis and Burk, in Question 4,

p.44.)

Oldham and Newell, in the Journal of Applied Statisti cs (1977), conclude d that
"the associa tion claimed by Burk and Yiamouyiannis between fluorida tion am
J

cancer have not been substan tiated."

J

Doll and Kinlen in 1977 also analyzed essenti ally the sane data and conclude d

1
J

that "the ratio between observed cancer mrtali ty and expected cancer mortali ty
fell slightly in the cities with fluorida ted water and did not change in the
non-flu oridated cities." Arthur Upton, Directo r of the Nationa l Cancer
Institu te, testifie d before the House Carmitt ee on Government Operatio ns in
September 1977 on the lack of relation ship between fluorida tion in water arrl

J
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the occurren ce of cancer.

He presente d

a study of the Nationa l Cancer

Institut e which analyzed the data produced by the Nationa l Health Federat ion
and found no associa tion.

l
Strassbe rg and Greenland (1979) in the Journal of Environm ental Health also
critique d the methodology used by Yiamouyiannis.

They state that during the

recent ballot proposa l in the Los Angeles area for fluorida ting the water,
a paper by Dr. Yiamouyiannis reportin g to show a link between fluoride a00
cancer might have influenc ed the defeat of a fluorida tion proposa l in this
election .

"A rumber of politici ans quoted freely from this paper and they felt

that sufficie nt evidence was provided to incrimin ate fluoride as a carcinog enic
agent."

(The particu lar paper they reviewed was Yiamouyiannis JA, (Nationa l

Health Federat ion);

"A definite link between fluorida tion and cancer

death rate" March 25, 1975.

9 pgs.)

In his paper, Yianouy iannis stated that 90% of increase d cancer in fluorida ted
cities is due to cancer of the mouth, tongue, esophag us, stomach, large
intestin e, rectum, kidney, bladder , urinary organs, female breasts , ovary and
fallopia n tubes.

He attribut ed this increase to the addition of fluoride in

the water supply in these cities.

Strassbe rg and Greenland used this paper to

point out that many papers have recently been circulat ed in which objectiv ity
has not always been a primary concern .

They say that often the bias is very

subtle and only experts can detect it easily.

l

They then discuss the

Yianouy iannis paper for the purpose of pointing out pitfalls of data analysi s
which may occur.

"On the surface , this paper clairred to have rallied

inpressi ve evidenc e linking cancer and fluorida tion when it, in fact, provided
no evidenc e capable of standing careful scrutiny ." Hoover et al., (1976)

1

also publishe d a paper in the Journal of the Nationa l Cancer Institut e in which
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'1
statisti cs for U.S. countie s from 1950 to 1969 were examined relating to cancer
mortali ty and fluorida tion of water supplie s.

No trends in cancer mortali ty

"could be ascribed to the consurrption of water that is artifici ally or
natural ly fluorida ted".

l

The study indicate d that well-known risk factors in

cancer such as race, sex, socioeco nomic and cultura l charact erizatio ns, as well
as industr ializati on and urbaniz ation, explain the variatio ns anK>ng fluorida ted
and non-flu oridated areas.

Taves (1977) also reviewed the data sul:::mitted by Yiam:>uyiannis.

His analysi s

also showed, once again, that the availab le evidenc e does not suggest that
fluorida tion has increase d or decrease d cancer mortali ty rates.
also reanalyz ed the data of Burk and Yiamouyiannis.

Newall (1979)

He states that any

differen ces could be explaine d on the basis of age, race, and sex structur es of
those cities and that "they ignore the scienti fic methods long establis hed by
epidemi ologists , ••• there is no substanc e to their claim that fluorida tion
causes cancer."

The Ministr y of Health of Great Britain publishe d a working paper on
fluorida tion and cancer (The Knox Report, 1985).

In this report, it gives

extensiv e reviews of the evidenc e that had been presente d to the contrary and
conclud es that, "In view of the very large populat ions which have been
observe d, it can be conclude d that in this respect , the fluorida tion of
drinking water is safe."

It points out that 260 million people in the world

receive water to which fluoride has been added.

They also review the

epidemi ology in Austral ia, Austria , Canada, Italy, The Netherla nds, New
Zealand , Norway, South Africa, Sweden and the USSR.

The World Health Organiz ation, Internat ional Agency for Research on Cancer,
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evaluated the carcinogenic risk of inorganic fluorides used in drinking water
and dental preparations in humans

(~O,

1982).

After a corrplete review of the

literature, the agency found that none of the studies reviewed provided any
evidence that increased level of fluorides in water was associated with an
increase in cancer mortality.

This group included representatives from 16

nations and consisted of experts in pertinent· specialities of oncology,
epidemiology, biostatistics, genetics, toxicology, and others.

In their

ccmnents on the studies by Burk and Yiamouyiannis, they state "standard
epidemiological practice in the canparison of cancer rates is to make
simultaneous adjustments for sex, race, and age in 5 or 10-year intervals.

In

these analyses, sex was ignored and the 20 year age groups were so broad as
probably to provide insufficient control."

Oldham (1985) in the Journal of the Royal Statistical Society reviewed a
recent case brought before the Scottish Courts regarding fluoridation.
judge took twelve months to consider the evidence.

The

The arguments were made by

Yiamouyiannis concerning the use of data on cancer deaths in 29 American
cities.

"The judge could not hold that the petitioner had established a

balance of probabilities that cancer nDrtality in the 19 fluoridated cities had
increased as a result of fluoridation ••• These included the rejections of

J

crude, unstandardized death rates, of death rates calculated by means of
interpolated population figures, and of death rates which ignore race ••• His

!

judgment on the study of the U.S. cities concluded with a carment that the
quality of evidence by the respondents' expert witnesses was different from
that of the petitioners, being based on sound scientific principle uncolored by
a priori views on fluoridation."

Other evidence at the Scottish court was

introduced by Dr. Burk, who said that fluoridation caused an increase in cancer
death rates in Birmingham, but the judge concluded that there was "positive
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evidenc e that it did not."

Kinlen and Doll (1981) once again reexamined the mortal ity rates presen ted
by
Yiamouyiannis and Burk and, again, conclud ed that once one contro lled for age,
sex, and race there was no associa tion between cancer and fluorid ation.
Goodall and Foster examined data in New Zealand in 1980.

They conclud ed that

"there was sane eviden ce that the rate of increas ed cancer mortal ity over the
15 year period , 1961 to 1976, had been greate r in unfluo ridated areas than
that occurr ing in areas with fluorid ated water suppli es."

In 1977, the Canadi an government underto ok a study to investi gate the claims
of
the Nation al Health Federa tion. The pu:i::pose of the investi gation was to
examine data for cancer mortal ity in Canada.

In a retrosp ective study of 100

Canadian cities during the period 1954 to 1973, the governmant was unable
to find any differe nces in death rates from all cancer s of any specif ic
t:unor sites between fluorid ated and non-flu oridate d comnu nities.

In conclu sion, we can see that there is a great body of evidenc e to show that
there is no relatio nship between cancer and water fluorid ation programs. The
main eviden ce presen ted by Yiamouyiannis has been reviewe d by ccmnit tees of
the
Royal Statis tical Society and the Nation al Cancer Institu te. Analyzing the
same data, using accepte d epidem iologic al methodology, they have found no
associ ation. In additio n, many other investi gators have examined data from
areas all over the world that have compared fluorid ated and non-flu oridate d
carmun ities and have found no associa tion between fluorid ation programs and
cancer . We concur with the stateme nt by the Royal Colleg e of Physic ians in
Fluorid e Teeth and Health , "that there was no eviden ce that fluorid e
increas es cancer mortal ity."
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1
Fluoridatio n and Overall Mortality Rates

Although there has been mudl controversy regarding the possible adverse effE;!Cts
of fluoridatio n on human health, scientific evidence supports the conclusion
that there is no relationshi p between fluoridated water supplies and increased
mortality.

The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, in a cooprehensi ve

epidemiolog ic survey, examined mortality rates in 473 U.S. cities according to
the fluoridatio n status of the water supply (Rogot et al., 1978).

Findings

show no relationshi p between mortality in general, or, specificall y, cancer and
cardiovascu lar rrortality and fluoridatio n.

In a study reported in the New England Journal of Medicine, m:>rtality rates
in 24 fluoridated cities and 22 non-fluorid ated cities were caopared.
Adjusting for age, sex and race caused the mortality rates for the two groups
to be extremely close.

Using an analysis of covariance for socioeconan ic

characteris tics that influence mortality, the mortality rates for all causes in
fluoridated canmunities was 1,123.9 per 100,000 person years and 1,137.1 in nonfluoridated cannunities .

The

author concluded that there was no evidence for a

harmful effect of fluoridatio n (Erickson, 1978).

The Pennsylvani a Departnent of Health undertook an epidemiolog ic investigatio n
to determine whether fluoridatio n of the public water supplies was
significant ly associated with an increased risk of mortality in general and
increased risk of rrortality fran certain chronic diseases (Tokuhata, 1978).
It selected 12 carmunities each, fluoridated and non-fluorid ated, determined
the fluoride levels and computed age, sex and race-adjust ed mortality rate.
The departm:nt found no evidence to support the association of fluoridatio n
with a generally increased mortality rate, nor was it associated with increased
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mortality rates secondary to diabetes or cerebrovascula r disease.

Hence, there

is no scientific evidence reported or reviewed in the literature that suggests
that carmunity water fluoridation is associated with an increased mortality
rate.

Heart Disease

A study by the National Heart, Lung, and Blocx1 Institute evaluated mortality
trends fran 1950 to 1970 in 473 cities according to fluoridation status of
their water supplies (Rogot et al., 1978) and found no relationship between
fluoridation and cardiovascular death rate trends.

Data from the National Center for Health Statistics were presented by Dr.
Taves of the University of Rochester (1978) which are consistent with the
hypothesis that the currently decreasing mortality rates due to ischemic heart
disease are due to fluoridation.

Fluoriqe may actually cause a reduction in

ischemic heart disease by inhibiting calcification.

He could find no evidence

of fluoridation being associated with increasing cardiovascular mortality
rates.

Taves, in 1979, examined the inpact of fluoride in heart disease.

He found

that, "There is a 15 to 20 percent decrease in Standard Mortality Rate (SMR)
deaths due to heart disease for each of the four groups over 1950 to 1970.
This decrease in SMRs for the fluoridated cities is greater than the decrease
for the controlled cities." Dr. Taves cautions that while his findings are
that fluoride might have some positive effect on the cardiovascular system, one
should not make that assumption in the absence of more specific data.

He

states, "Thus while the hypothesis (that fluoride reduces the ischenic heart
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disease) at this point is only an intriguing possibility, it seems worthwhile
to obtain the additional epidemiological and laboratory data needed to test the
possibility."

Two

population groups shO\tled that excess aitDunts of fluoride in a water

supply did not prOduce any cardiovascular effects.

A tCMn with a water

supply naturally containing excessive fluoride was selected on the assunption
that an association between exposure and physiology should manifest at a high
fluoride concentration particularly after prolonged ingestion.

Bartlett, Texas

was selected because the town's water supply contained 8 ppm of fluoride.
Camaron, Texas is a similar town with respect to geography, racial conposition,
and principal occupation yet its water supply contains .4 ppm of fluoride.

Leone, et al., in Public Health Reports (1954) found that 14.6% of Bartlett's
adult population had cardiovascular problems while 21.2% of Cameron's
population had such cardiovascular abnormalities, which were defined as
atherosclerosis, diastolic murmurs, abno:cmal pulse pressure, aneurysms, heart
block, or other.

In sumnary, research findings shO\tl no relationship between

fluoridation and increased cardiovascular

rno~bidity

or mortality.

See also review of Jansen paper in Question 4; p.22.

The effects of fluoride on the kidneys

The kidneys, as the major excretory organs of fluoride, were evaluated early
with respect to any possible toxic effects.

McClure and Kinser (1944) reported

a renal study on approximately 1900 men and boys from regions with naturally
low and high fluoridated water supplies (.5 to 5.0 ·ppm).
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After analyzing urine

1

sanples they conclud ed that there was little hazard of cumula tive toxicit y
to
the kidney s fran water contain ing up to 5.1 ~ of fluorid e. McClure later
reviewe d the non-de ntal effect s of fluorid ation includi ng the lack of renal
.
damage and reenph asized the safety of 1

~

fluorid e in the drinkin g water

(1970).

In the ten-ye ar epidem iologic study in Bartle tt, Texas, a conmunity with 8.0
~of fluorid e in its drinkin g water, Leone et al.,
(1954), having gathere::!
clinica l inform ation includi ng urinaly sis on these reside nts, could find no
eviden ce of renal dysfun ction.

Hodge and Smith, in the monograph on the

biolog ical proper ties of inorga nic fluorid es, sumnarized the renal effect s
from
their experie nce and an extens ive literat ure review . They conclud ed, "no
kidney effect s of any sort have ever been observe d in men or animal s consum
ing
1 J;Pn of fluorid e in drinkin g water. " (Hodge and Sn:tith, 1965)
Geever (1976)
reviewed the patholo gic finding s of 334 autops ies performed on longter m
reside nts of Colorad o Spring s, a natura lly fluorid ated area at the level of
2.5
ppm. He could find no increas e in renal disease aroong the longter m residen ts
of this carmuni ty as compared with a non-flu oridate d ccmnuni ty.

Furthe r, he

found no eviden ce that those afflict ed with renal diseas e had decreas ed their
life expect ancy becaus e of drinkin g fluorid ated water for more than 20 years.

There has been much discus sion on the effect s of fluorid e in the patien t with
canpra nised renal functio n (i.e., the person with severe renal disease or renal
failure ).

HOl.tlever, there have been no reports of renal diseas e being caused

or aggrav ated by drinkin g artific ially fluorid ated water.

The physic ians of

patien ts underg oing hemod ialysis must remain just as vigila nt about the
quanti ty of fluorid e in the dialys ate as they are about all the other
consti tuents .

It has been reporte d that with large volume exchan ges, the
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patient could receive a considerable aroount of fluoride along with the large
quantity of fluids.

"In modern hemodialysis centers for treatment of renal

failure, the level of fluoride in public drinking water is only one of many
elements and canponents which are controlled.

The dialyzing fluid is prepared

as a prescription from the nephrologist and its catpasition is adjusted for the
best interests of the patient." (Geever, 1976)

In San Francisco, there have been no reports of renal disease either being
caused or aggravated by fluoride (personal carmunication with Dr. Donald
Potter, Director of Children's Renal Center,
_of Pediatrics and Nephrology}.

u.c.,

San Francisco and Professor

Dr. Frederick Kolb, an internist and an expert

in metabolic renal stone disease, is also the author of numerous articles and
an endocrinologis t leading a current study of fluoride therapy in bone disease,
has never seen fluoride renal calculi. "In fact, they do not exist in humans,
only in non-human models to my knowledge."

(personal carmunication, July 1985)

He has not heard of any renal problems secondary to carmunity water
fluoridation and reports, "it is rare to have any toxic symptans even with high
doses of sodium fluoride therapy (40 to 60 milligrams of sodium fluoride per
day) •

These side effects are rapidly eliminated by decreasing the dose." Dr.

Barry Kogan, Chief of Pediatric Urology at U.C., San Francisco, has never seen
any fluoride renal stones and certainly has never seen any patients with any
canplications that could be related to fluoridation of the corrmunity water
supply (personal camiunication, July 1985).

Hence, research evidence and the

experience of experts affirm that carmunity water fluoridation has no adverse
effect on renal function.

Dr. M. Humphries, Director of Nephrology at U.c.,

San Francisco and Chief of the Medical Staff at San Francisco General Hospital,
stated that, in all his experience dealing with patients who had severely
compromised kidney function, he has not seen a single case in which fluoride
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caused any problem (personal carmunication July 1985).

The bone disease that sometimes accompanies renal failure, called renal
osteodystrophy, appears to be related to the presence of aluminum in the

bone~

This trace metal must be carefully monitored both in the dialysate and in the
medicines used by patients with inpaired renal function.

Fluoride is not

implicated as being involved in this process (McClure and Smith, 1984, Potter
personal carmunication).

l
Fluoridation and bone

Bones accUilllllate fluoride readily but there has been no evidence to suggest any
harmful effects after the prolonged consumption of drinking water fluoridated
at 1

~m.

Singh and Jolly (1970) reviewed their own original research and the

world reports on osteoporosis.

They stressed that extremely high fluoride

intake along with other contributing factors such as poor nutrition, calcium
deficiency, protein deficiency and hard manual labor could lead to
osteoporosis.

This skeletal fluorosis is characterized by increased bone

density on radiographs and increased trabecular bone volume, new periosteal
bone, porosity of cortical bone and other defects.

In non-tropical countries,

there have been no reported cases of skeletal fluorosis with clinical signs or
synptoms of being related to drinking water containing fluoride at levels of
less than 4 ppm

(Victoria Carmittee, 1989).

In the United States, studies

have shown no signs or symptoms of osteof luorosis detected in areas where the
fluoride levels were up to 6 ppm (McClure, 1946 and Leone et al., 1954).
Geever and associates (1971 ) reviewed the effects of longterm fluoridation at
the level of 1 ppm on skeletal structure and skeletal chemistry.

They reviewed

specimens from inhabitants of Grand Rapids and compared those to specimens from
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inhabitants of Nsv York City and Albany, New York.

They could find no

toxic bony effects related to the fluoridation status of the water.

Thus, the

effects of prolonged use of fluoridated drinking water have been extensively
studied.

Fluoridated drinking water at the level of 1 ppm, however, has been

shown to have no adverse effects on skeletal tissues.

Recent studies have shown that high levels · of fluoride may actually be
beneficial in the treatment of osteoporosis (Riggs et al., 1982, Causse et
al., 1980).

Bone is constantly undergoing a remodeling process--resorp tion

of older bone and formation of new bone as replacement.

Osteoporosis is a

disease where the new bone is not formed as rapidly as is needed and the bone
becomes weaker, increasing its tendency to fracture.

Fluoride appears to be

the only available agent that can stimulate bone formation directly.

Bernstein

et al., (1966) found in their study that the incidence of osteoporosis was
significantly lower in 300 persons living in an area of relatively high
fluoride concentration (4 to 5.8
fluoride area (less than 3 Pfm).
40 to

6~

win>

than in 715 persons residing in a low

Hence, sodium fluoride therapy in a dose of

milligrams per day causes a substantial increase in the bone mass of

patients (Riggs et al., 1980 and Riggs et al., 1982).

It has been found

that with this high level of fluoride therapy sane patients show sane side
effects, all of which are eliminated by a slight decrease in the dosage of
fluoride.

Experts in this field feel that carmunity water fluoridation

certainly has no harmful bony effects and certainly may add to the strength of
the bone (personal camtUnication with Kolb, 1985).

Liver (Gilbert's Disease) and Fluoride

Gilbert's Disease, "a quite eomnon condition, is actually a non-disease, a

syndrome in which sane people have slight elevation of their normal bilirubin
levels." (Thaler, 1985)

Such a condition is believed to be secondary to a

relative deficiency of glucuronyl transferase.

M. Michael Thaler, M.D., a

liver specialist and Chief of Pediatric Gastroenterology at

u.c.,

San

Francisco, ''has never seen any scientific report linking Gilbert's with
fluoridation." (personal carmunication)

Rudi Schmidt, M.D., M.P.H., world reknowned hepatologist and Dean of

u.c.,

San

Francisco Medical School, relates "First, Gilbert's is not a disease, it is a
slight variation on normal liver metabolism.

Secondly, there is no evidence at

all that fluoride either causes or aggravates this syndrome." (personal
carmunication)

Mutagenesis

There have been many studies examining the possible effects of fluoride intake
on chrorrosane damage.

A sumnary of these studies appears in Appendix!!..

The

National Acadeny of Sciences, Coomittee on Safe Drinking Water, has critically
reviewed the findings in its monograph Drinking Water And Health (1977).

They

explained that the evidence "will not convince most scientists that fluoride is
l'llltagenic for any species." George Martin's team at the Laboratory of
Developmental Biology and Anomalies of the National Institutes of Health could
find no evidence of increased chrorrosanal aberration in the bone marrow or
testes cells of mice (mice with either a 50 ppm fluoride intake or 100 ppm
intake cat1pared to animals drinking distilled water).
1979)

(Martin et al.,

Mohammed and Chandler (1976) suggested that sodium fluoride caused a

significant increase in chromos_c:mal aberrations in mice drinking water at
concentrations of 1 ppm and above.

Pram et al., (1978) attempted to

reproduce this finding and were unable to do so.

At levels of 50

~

fluoride

they could not induce chromosomal changes or influence the cell replication
rate.

Additionally, they found fluoride not to be mutagenic when tested in

microbial assays for mutagenicity using Salmonella and Saccharanyces.

After a

series of in vivo tests to look for the effects of fluoride on chromatid

1

exchanges, the results of all these tests indicated that fluoride had no
genotoxic effects (Martin et al., 1983).

Hence, there is a lack of

scientific evidence that fluoride is mutagenic.

See further discussion

al'D

review of Tsutsui in Question 4, p.41.

It has been found in some studies that fluoride has a strong hydrogen bonding
capability and there has been speculation that it could disrupt DNA.

Hodge

(1985) points out that these studies were done in a solution of formamide.
When the experiments were repeated in an aqueous solution by Armstrong, the
sane results did not occur because water also forms hydrogen bond.

In other

words, fluoride did not form strong hydrogen bonds in the presence of water
blt only in a solution of formamide.

The

conclusions are that in a natural

state, such as in the human body where water is ubiquitious, fluoride would not
form these strong hydrogen bonds.

Many studies have shown the lack of

association of fluoride and cancer or congenital defects.

Down's Synarome

There have been allegations that water fluoridation may be responsible for
Down's Syndrome, previously called mongolism, yet there appears to be no
conclusive scientific evidence to support this.

In 1974, the New England

Journal of Medicine presented results from a well-controlled, large-scale
epideniological study of the prevalence of Down's Syndrome.
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They examined the

incidence of Down's Syndrome births in the state of Massachusetts for the
seventeen-year period fran 1950 to 1966 with respect to the water fluoridation
status of carmunities.

No relationship between fluoridation status and

incidence of Down's Syndrome could be documented.

(Needleman et al., 1974)

The incidence of selected congenital malformations in areas with fluoridation

of the public water supply was canpared with the incidence in non-fluoridated
areas (Erickson et al., 1976).

In canparing the total incidence of several

carm:m birth defects in these areas there was no significant difference in the
incidence rates in the different areas.

In addition, the relative incidence .

rates for specific malformations were consistent for both sets of cat1T1Unities.

In 1980, a

twenty-five~year

review of the prevalence of congenital

malformations in Birmingham, England was conducted (Knox et al.,

198~).

Although Birmingham initiated comnunity fluoridation in 1964, there were no
changes in the prevalence of anomalies.

"There is no evidence of specific

teratogenic or general toxic effects resulting from fluoridation."

Dementia (Alzheircer's Disease)

Primary degenerative dementia or Alzheircer's disease is estimated to affect 2%
to 4% of the US population over age 65.

Despite allegations that water

fluoridation is the source of the continued
increase in Alzheimer's disease,
l
there has been no substantive evidence produced to su:pport this.

It has been

generally accepted that aluminum has an irrportant role in the causation of
Alzheimer's (Adams and Victor, 1977; McDermott et al., 1979).

Fluoride in

the diet reduces absorption of aluminum and vice versa {Wills and Savory,
1983) hence, there is the possibility that higher concentrations of fluoride

"-J•
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in drinking water might actually be associated with a lower incidence of
Alzheimer's-typ e dementia. In order to test this hypothesis, a case control

'

study of prirriary degenerative dementia was conducted.

Patients admitted to

hospitals in three South Carolina counties having different levels of natural
fluoride in their water supplies were studied (Still and Kelley, 1980).

They

found there was a significantly lower annual incidence of such dementia in the
county that had naturally fluoridated water at greater than 1 ppm.
rates for dementia were:

(Incidence

3.6 per 100,000 people in fluoridated county!!·

17.l and 20.8 per 100,000 people in the suboptimal fluoridated

coun~ies.)

There were no significant differences found in other t}'pes of dementia
(vascular, alcoholic, or other).

Prior to this study, the American Psychiatric Association, having reviewed the
literature and research in this area, issued the following statement: "There is
no available evidence that fluoridation of public water supplies in the
recarmended dosages has any injurious effect on mental functions." (APA, 1962)

Fluoride and Allergies

Allergy is a reaction to a substance which the body recognizes as foreign.

Fluoride, like other ions including calcium and magnesium, is not recognized by
the body as foreign in an imnunological sense.

The smallest molecule to be

recognized as such is vasopressin with a molecular weight of 1087 versus
fluoride ions with weight 19 (Hodge, 1985).

The American Academy of

Allergy, having considerable expertise and having reviewed the case histories
of purported allergy to fluoride, unanimously adopted the following statement:
"There is no evidence of allergy or intolerance to fluorides as used in the

J
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fluoridation of ccmnuni ty water supplies" (Austin, et al., 1971).

(See

discussion of Shea et al. in Question 4, p.32.)

AIDS (Acquired Irnnune Deficiency Syndrome}

It has been suggested that there is a correlation between fluoridation and
AIDS.

There have been no scientific reports linking ccmnunity water

fluoridation and AIDS.

The groups at high risk for AIDS are hatDsexual and

bisexual men and their partners, hemophiliacs, Haitians, Central Africans, and
intravenous drug abusers (MMWR, 1984).

Large American cities tend to have a

higher concentration of these high risk groups and, therefore, a greater number
of potential sources of infection.

Hence, the incidence of AIDS is in

proportion to the percentage of the population in these risk groups, not to the
presence or absence of water fluoridation.

The infectious agent responsible for AIDS has been identified as a retrovirus
and designated as the Human T-cell Lymphotrophic Virus Type III (HTLV-III).
Several studies have suggested that AIDS is transmitted primarily through blood
products, semen, and saliva. (MMWR, 1984).

Hence, there is definitive evidence

of the association between HTLV-III and AIDS and no evidence for an association
with carmunity water fluoridation.

The Center for Disease Control

(CDC)

in a

statement entitled The Fluoride/AIDS Allegation (January 1984) stated that,
"The allegation that fluoride is the cause of AIDS is unfounded."

Food Chain

Fluoride is a natural component of the food chain.

The National Research

Council's Committee on Dietary Allowances, Food and Nutritional Board, in its
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reconmended dietary allowances, 1980, stated that fluoride is a constituent of
all normal diets.

A recent review in the American Journal of Clinical

Nutrition stated, "unlike other elerrents for which food is the major source,
water is the most practical, consistent and effective source of fluoride."
(Richmond, 1985}

In the 1940s, during the initial studies of naturally fluoridated camiunities ,
it was determined that 1 ppm would be the level at which sufficient caries
prevention occurred while at the same time preventing any appearance of dental
fluorosis.

Since that time many comnunities throughout the United States have

increased the natural level of fluoride to 1 ppm.

Recently, Leverett, in a

paper in Science in 1982, speculated about a possible increase of fluoride in
the food chain given the use of fluoridated water in food processing.

He

recannended reevaluatio n of optircum levels of fluoride in the cannunity
drinking water.

If there is an increase in the food chain due to fluoridatio n

of cannunity water supplies, we would expect an increasing prevalence of
fluorosis.

The most sensitive indicator of fluorosis in the camtUnity would be in
children's teeth, where cosmetic changes are first to occur.

A recent study by

Driscoll et al., in 1983, reexamined cannunities that were originally
surveyed in 1946 by Dean.

Returning to these same Illinois camiunities 39

years later, Driscoll found, "in Illinois, today, the prevalence and severity
of fluorosis at the optimal and higher than optimal fluoride concentrati ons are
either similar to, or less than, that found by Dean at similar concentrati ons
about 45 years ago.

'l'he data suggest that no important changes in the

prevalence and severity of fluorosis have taken place between the two periods."
Since the late 1970's, U.S. infant formula manufacture rs have reduced the
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concentrati on of fluoride in the products.

In addition, manufacture rs of baby

cereal and juices also took steps to control fluoride content.

(Horowitz,

1982)

Leverett also cites other studies that suggest that the intake of fluoride has
increased in recent years, specificall y in the study by Marier and Rose~

Taves

points out that the Marier and Rose study quoted by Leverett, gives a range of
1 to 2 milligrams per day intake of fluoride fran food alone (1942).

He states

that the Marier and Rose study "requires the consunption of an intake of 1
kilogram of canned food per day."

In addition, Leverett, and Marier and Rose

quote Hodge and Smith (1965) data which give an intake range of fluoride from
food of .5 to 1.5 milligrams per day.

Taves points out that Hodge and Smith

(1970) "lowered their estimate to 0.3 to 0.8 milligrams of fluoride per day."

Taves concludes that, "evidence of an increase in fluoride intake is based on a
faulty analysis.

Data obtained with reliable methods show no indication of an

increase in food, bone, or urine concentrati on as compared to twenty or more
years ago.

The aroount of increase in total intake [based on urine values] that

might have occurred and yet have escaped detection with the available data, is
less than ten percent."

Singer and Ophaug (1983) also review pertinent literature relating to the
amount of fluoride that is ingested daily and present results fran their own
laboratocy.

Using market basket surveys, in 1981, they foum that the diets of

16 to 19-year-old male adults in Baltiroore, Macyland, where the water is
fluoridated , was 2.5 milligrams of fluoride per day.

This compared with a

similar survey done in 1971 which found the diet to contain 2.0 to 2.3
milligrams of fluoride per day.

These data indicated that intake in that city
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had remained relatively constant throughout the years.

Singer and Ophaug also present documentation as to the unreliability of
previous methodology used to analyze fluorides in food.

"It has now been

established that the determination of fluoride in diffusates of unashed plasma
may be erroneously high." Colorometdc procedures on unashed sanples can
increase the fluoride content by 100%.

The results of previous studies were

biased by these techniques.

They conclude that, "the data obtained with reliable fluoride methods do not
indicate any increase in fluoride consumption from food and beverages over the
last 40 years."

In conclusion, there is no evidence that there is any significant increase in
the level of fluoride in the food chain.

In fact, Leverett has written to the

San Francisco Department of Public Health suggesting that he

guess~s

q>timal levels of fluoride will be adjusted up-lards (see Appendix!>·

that the

The

EPA has also recently proposed increasing the level of fluoride in drinking
water to 4 ppm.

(See Awendix G.)

For further discussion of this issue, see

review of Leverett paper in Question 4, p.26.

Sumnary of the safety of water fluoridation

This review has found no evidence that water containing optimum concentrations
(.7 to 1.2
.• J

ppm)

of fluoride impairs general health.

The safety of water

fluoridation has been documented and reviewed by large comnissions (reviewed
elsewhere in this document) and numerous scientific experts (McClure, 1970;
Newbrun, 1977; and Richmond, 1985).

_J
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Fluoridation of the ccxrrnunity water supply

has been shown to be the most effective public health measure for reducing
caries.

Fluoride stands with vitamin D and iodized salt as being both safe

am

effective.

The safety of fluoride was reaffirmed as official policy when the Surgeon
General of the United States,

c.

Everett Koop, in January 1984, stated

"fluoride, as currently found in U.S. drinking water supplies, does not
constitute a hazard" (Appendix 1_).

The California Departmant of Health Services in June 1985 stated, "Fluoridation
poses no knO'Wn health risks to consumers" and strongly urged ccmnunities to
fluoridate.

The departmant's policy "stresses that this preventive measure is

the single most important comnitment a carmunity can make to the oral health of
its children and to future generations" (CA OHS, 1985.) [see Appendix X].

J
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APPENDIX A

O~ANIZATIONS

THAT HAVE ADOPTED

POLICIES FAVORABLE TO FLUORIDATION
October 1984
Health Related/Un ited States
American Academy of Allergy
American Academy of Pediatrics
American Academy of Pedodontics
American Association for the Advancement of Science
American Association of Dental Schools
American Association of Public Health Dentists
American Cancer Society
American College of Dentists
American Council on Science & Health
American Dental Assistants Association
Arterican Dental Association
American Dental Health Society
Arterican Dental Hygienists Association
American Diabetes Association
American Heart Association
American Hospital Association
Arterican Medical Association
American 'Nurses Association
American Osteopathic Association
American Pharmaceut ical Association
American Psychiatric Association
American Public Health Association
American School Health Association
American Society of Clinical Pathologist s
American Society of Dentist:cy for Children
American Veterinary Medical Association
Association of Public Health Veterinaria ns
Association of State and Territorial Dental Directors
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials
Federation of American Societies of Experimenta l Biology
Mayo Clinic
National Academy of Sciences
National Comnission on Carmunity Health Services
National Kidney Foundation

J

J
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National Nutrition Consortium:
American Dietetic Association
Anerican Institute of Nutrition
Anerican Society for Clinical Nutrition
Institute of Food Technologists
Society for Nutrition Education
Food and Nutrition Board, National Academy of Sciences, National Research
Council
National Research Cc:uncil
Society of Toxicology
U.S. I>Epartnent of Agriailture
u.s. Environnental PI'otection Agency
U.S. Public Health Services (a>C, !DA, NIH, HRSA)
Non-Health Related/United States
Aneriean Federation of Labor and Congress of Imustrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)
Anerican Institute of Canning
Anericn Jnsti tute of Packing
American Public Welfare Association
Anerican Society of Brewing Chemists
American Water Works Association
Association of Casualty and Surety Carpanies
Child Study Association of America
Conference of State Sanitary Engineers
Consuner Federation of America
Health Insurance Association of Atrerica
National Education Association
National Institute for Municipal Law Officers
·
Office of Ci vi 1 Defense
Travelers Insurance Carpany
U.S. College Foundation and Pan Atrerican Sanitary Bureau
U.S. Department of Defense

u.s.

Jaycees

International (Partial Listing)
European Organization of Caries Research (ORCA)
European Organization for the Promotion of Fluori~ation
Federation Dentaire Internationale
International Association of Dental Research
Pan-Anerican Health Organization
World Health Organization (NiO)

canada
Canadian Association of Acx:ident and Sickness Insurance
Canadian Dental Association
Canadian Dental Hygienists Association
Canadian Medical Association
Canadian Nurses Association
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association
Canadian .Public Health Assoeiation
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1

Canadian Society of Dentistry for Children
Departnent of National Health and Welfare
The Heal th League of Canada
Great Britain
British Dental Association
British Medical Association
Great Britain Ministry of Health
Royal College of Physicians
Royal Health Service
Royal Society of Heal th

J

J

J.
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Appendix C

FLUORIDATION IN THE UNITED STATES
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SUMMARY

or

trn:CTS

.

___,

or AMOUNTS.

l'ORM AWD FREQUENCY

~mounts of Fluorides or Form and Frequency
Concentrati on Jn Water of Intake
Less than 0.7 parts
Drinking water
per million ln water

-0.1
- -- -t.2- -parts
- - -per
--million ln water

-- - - -- - - --- Dltlnklng vatel' dally
during childhood f:rom
birth

or

HUMAM INTA1<E OF FWORIDES
~

Effect
No reduction in tooth
decay with tl'ace amourt
Some reduction occurs
up tAt o. 7 p.p.m.
~s~c!l~_v!-~·1

___ _

Maximum reduction of
tooth decay
(Sections V-C t IX)

- - - - - - - - - - --·-Continual
- - - - -.drinking
-.- - - of
- -·-Noticeable
- - - - - or
- -- - - -

About 2.s parts per
million or higher in
temperate climates

object~

water daily before the
ages of 8-12 years

ionable dental mottling (See Sec. VII.)

safety Factor or Remarks
Supplementa tion of fluorides necessary through tablets or other
means for the reduction of tooth
decay.
Only nonnal & routine ingestion of
water ls necessary with dally living • . Optimum concentratio n will
vary according to mean annual
temperature .
Would require at least twice the
normal daily intake of water fluorl
dated at one part per million

-----------------------~------·----------------~-----------------------~-----------------------------------Eight
parts per
Daily intake of
Nonsignif lcant skele- One would have to drink eight times
million in drinking
drinking water
tal f luorosis in 10\
the nOl'lllal amount of water f luorlwater in the U.S.A.
of adult population
dated at one part per million.
(Sec, VIII L.)
---------------------------------~---------------------~--------------------------------20-80
milligrams
per -~--------Dally intake
for 15-20
Skeletal
fluorosis
or Would
require excessive
dally
lntak•
day as in chronic
years of water with
Industrial fluor6sis
of water vlth excessive amounts of
industrial exposure
very excessive amounts (See Section VIII L.)
fluoride for many years.
of fluoride or by iong
Industrial exposure can occur in
term chronic exposure
nonfluoridated area
to lndustl'ial material~
and fumes
-----------------------~-----------------------~-----------------------~-----------------------------------250-500
milligrams
Raw chemical, Instant
Acute 111 effects of
Fluoridated vater at one part per
dose (usually
nausea, vomiting and
million would have to be ingested
accidental)
abdominal symptoms
in the amount of over 60 gallons
instantly. Not possible from usual
food and drink

-----------milligrams
------------~---------------------·-----------~------------------------2500-SOOO
Raw chemical,
instant
Acute ----------effects leading
About
600 gallonc
or more --------of fluodose (usually
accidental)

Michigan 1979

to death

I ridated vater (one part per

million of fluoride) would have to
be ingested at one time. Impossible fram usual food nnd drink.
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Appendix E

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH A BUMAN SERVICES

Public Health Service
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20205

Building :

Room

Westwood

:. 538

(IC)1) 418-

7032

July 12, 198S

ffdCT®&llWET}1
Dr. David Werdegar
Director. San Francisco City Health Department
101 Grove Street
San Francisco, California 94102

JUL l

~ 1985

dJ

DIRECTOR'S OFliCE

Dear Dr. Werdegar:
I have been infonned that San Francisco Supervisor Wendy Nelder is using
two publications that I either wrote or co-authored* to imply that the
consumption of fluoridated drinking water is hannful and dangerous. The
two reports have no bearing on the safety of conrnunity water fluoridation,
which has repeatedly been shown to be eminently safe and highly effective
in reducing the prevalence of dental caries. Rather, the articles address
concerns of risk from the possible misuse of topically applied fluoride
products.
I w'sh to disassociate myself totally with Supervisor Nelder's efforts to
discontinue corrmunity water fluoridation in San Francisco, and urge you to
do all that you can to retain this beneficial health procedure.

JfJ •
pMMtU 9.~~~
Si;Jerely yours,

Herschel S. Horowitz, D~PH
Chief, Clinical Trials Section
Epidemiology &Oral Disease Prevention
Program
National Institute of Dental Research

* Horowitz, H.S. Misuse of topically applied fluoride. J. Amer. Soc.
Prevent. Dent., 7:15-16, 1977.

Heifetz. S.B., and Horowitz, H.S. The amounts of fluoride in current
fluoride therapies: safety considerations for children. J. Dent. Child.,
51:257-269, 1984.
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u
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EASTMAN DENTAL CENTER I 625 ELMWOOD AVENUE I ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 1'620 I TELEPHONE (716)

July 17, 1985

J>r. David Werdegar
Bealth Director
Ian Francisco Health Department
101 Crave Street
Ian Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Dr. Werdegar:
. It has been brought to my attention that, in a recent public
bearing relating to the fluoridatio n of San Francisco's water supply•
certain opponents of fluoridatio n referred to one of my publication s
while attempting to substantiat e their arguments in opposition to
flu9ridatio n.
Although I have not been apprised of the exact vay 1n which fll1
publication was exploited by those persons, this is not the first time
that this bas happened and 1 can guess that I was quoted out-of-cont ext
in such a way as to imply that I bad reservation s about the efficacy of
COllllD\Klity water fluoridatio n or about the safety of fluoride therapy. in
·.;
general.
Botbing could be further from the truth. I have been a ·vigorous
advocate of the use of fluorides for dental caries prevention for the
'Past thirty years. Virtually all of fll1 current research activity
relates to various uses of fluoride modalities for the prevention of
dental caries.

J

Li

I have raised some questions, particularl y in a recent article 1n
SCIENCE (217:26-30, July 2, 1982), which relate to current widely
accepted norms for fluoride administrat ion. Ky point ia that these
1lOrlllS vere established during the early 1940'•• vhen the only fluoride
"in the environmen t vas that found in relatively few naturally
fluoridated water systems. Now, with the much more Vide-apreac ! use of
dentifrices ,
drinking water supplies,
co1111n1nity
in
fluorides
topical
essional
Jdof
~c!
aupplementa
dietary
w.outhrinse s, foodstuffs,
for
~en
never,
have
1
,
norms.
these
reassess
to
need
we
application s,
that
.or
fluoride
much
too
receiving
are
we
that
an instant, believed
there is any danger to the health and welfare of our population, either
1n unfluoridat ed ~r fluoridated communities . J argue only, in light of
these facts. that ~e need to reassess our definition of "opt:!.1nal~' • If I
had to guess at the outcome, I would say that we would be most likely to
adjust the optimum dosage upward, in light of the fact that current
practices have resulted in a dramatic decline in the prevalence of
dental caries, for the apparent price of a modest increase in the
prevalence of mild and very mild dental f luorosis. 1 see this as a very

275-5007

-,
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Dr. David Werdegar
San Francisco Health Department
·
San Francisco, CA

July 17, 1985

8mall price to pay for the substantial benefits vhicb ve have derived
from fluoride therapy.
Let me •ay, again, that I am not now, nor have I ever been, opposed
to community water fluoridation or, for that matter, any other accepted
mode of fluoride therapy. On a more personal note, let me add that I
conduct extensive clinical research in both fluoridated and
non-fluoridated communities. Within this context. I examine thousands
of children each year and continue ·to be overjoyed by the obviously
•uperior dental health of children in fluoridated communities. I hope
that San Francisco vill soon join the ranks of beneficiaries of this
unexcelled public health measure.

of Community Dentistry
DHL/mf

cc:

Dr. Boward Pollick
Dr. Dean Echenberg

J

..
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t~, .·:.·.-1~.w ~.c.~e:t·:I"

A;en:v

&EPA

""

. ~ ~!

Fo1!>· : .i.tfirrl 11.· i C7J
WHl\1ng1on DC 20460

Press Ad vis ory
for the week of: April 29, 1985

I-

Followinp are some agency developments which may 1nterell you. If you rteed more .
Information on any of these subjects, call lht appropriate contact:

TOPIC
EPA has propos ed raising the level of fluorid e
permit ted in drinkin g water to 4 milligr ams per
liter (mg/l) . The agency believ es the propos ed
level is suffic ient to preven t the occurr ence of
skelet al effect s of fluorid e. EPA plans to
propos e a Second ary Maximum Contam inant Level to
advise the public of the risks of dental fluoro sis
and its cosmet ic effect s. Jn 1975, the agency had
set the Maximum Contam inant Level at l.4 to 2.4
•g/l for protec tion agains t dental fluoro sis,
which can cause discol oratio n of teeth. Jn a 1982
report ,'the u~s. Surgeo n Genera l did not consid er
dental fluoro sis to be an advers e health effect .
The latest action will satisfy a co~sent decree
involv ing a legal challen ge brough t by South.
Ca~olina conten ding that dental fluoro sis should
advers e health effect but
not be consid ered
Fluorid e occurs natura lly
one.
i~
cosmet
a
•erely
g water in a number
drinkin
in
els
ed.lev
elevat
at
2 mg/l it helps
t.o
1
of
levels
At
.
of states
this range it
Above
es.
caviti
t
agains
t
protec
at 5 mg/l and
and
sis,
fluoro
dental
also causes
s in bone
change
inical
non-cl
cause
can
above it
cause
res
exposu
rm
long-te
mg/l
10
At
densit y.
EPA will
tis.
arthri
to
r
simila
ers
skelet al disord
in
rd
standa
ed
propos
the
on
gs
hold hearin
Washin gton, D.c., June 17 and 18 beginn ing at 10
a.m. in Room 2126 at EPA Headq uarters , 401 M &t.,
ted to: Comment
s.w. Writte n comments may be submiton,
Office of
Divisi
rds
Standa
and
ia
Clerk, Criter
l
nmenta
Enviro
u.s.
OJ,
Drinki ng Water (WH-5S
The
20460.
D.C.
gton,
Washin
Protec tion Agency ,
s
Detail
29.
3une
until
ts
co~.men
agency will accept
EPA
er.
Regist
l
Federa
will soon appear in the
expect s action on the propos al to be comple ted by
Octobe r. EPA is obliga ted by law to period ically
review the Sefe ~rinking ~~~er Act re;uire~~~ts.

•n

J
J

u

CONTACT

Truman Temple
202-38 2-5590
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Appendix H

SUMMARY OF MUTAGENIC STUDIES

•

fUdy

~

I

Organism
Studied

Parameter
Studied

Effect
Observed

Fluoride
Levels

Fruit Flies

Lethal Mutations

None
Increased effect
of x-rays

19 ppm F

Decrease
(Mature Eggs)
None (Irrma tu re
Eggs)
None

46,228,456
ppm F

~

Mukherjee &
~?bels

(1968)

I
Fruit Flies
(Oocytes)

·' >gel (1973)

Hatchability of
eggs
Loss
Trenimon-Induced
Mutations
X~Chromosome

Decreased

19 ppm F

ppm
228 ppm F

46~456

n

228 ppm F
(Sparing Action

...be-She ik£rben (1973)

Human Cells

Chromosomal Changes

None
Decreased Mutations
From Other Agents

19 ppm F
19 ppm F

,,a giello &
in (1974)

Mouse, Sheep, Cow
(Oocytes)

Chromosomal
Changes

None
Increased

4.5 ppm F
90-180 ppm

In Vivo, Mice

Cytologic
Changes

None

Mice (Marrow &
Spenna tocytes)

Chromosoma1
Changes

Increased

0.45-45
ppm F
water
drinking
(in

Mice (Marrow}

Chromosomal
Changes

None

50 ppm F
{in drinking watet

Mice (Marrow &
Spermatocytes)

Chromosomal
Changes

None

50 ppm F
(in drinking water
1-100 ppm F
(in drinking watet

Microorganisms
(Sa1mone11a &
Saccharomyces)

Mutagenfcity

'

'1ohanwned &
:ihandler
1(1976)
::ram, et al
(1978)
·l'fartin, et al
I

(1979}

1

-

None
None

<500 JJ9/
mouse
(given IV9 0.5
mg F)

O. 1-500 ug
per culture

[___

L_

.___

--

··"

-.J

~

..•

Tab le 11

~

t

$

1
Coanunal wat er flu ori dat ion coa t 'dat a

~

,
Cap ital

Community
San Fra nci sco
San Mateo
Bur linq ame
Hil lsb oro ugh

Pop ula tion
ser ved

cos ta
tDo llar s)

H

>:

Am oriz atio n
(Ye ars)

Uti lity

...,.
Ann ual
co- .t per cap ita
(Ce nts)

1,1 00, 000

200 ,00 0

50 2

110 ,00 0

.14

l,09 l,O OO

500 ,00 0

15

168 ,11 6

18

182 ,00 0

85, 000

10

20, 000

16

Eas t Bay

Mu nic ipa l

Ann ual
ope rati ng eoa ta
(Do llar s)

Dis tric t

Mai: in

Muncipal
Wa ter

Dis tric t

Ang eles
(pr oje cte d)

Los

•

2,8 58, 000

... .

'

175 ,00 0

25

2os ,00 0 1
410 ,00 0•

,

.

13
20

1 · Dat a or · cos t est ima tes , · 1974
aus e maj or cos t item vaa new ~ulldlng
2 Am orti zat ion ove r 50 yea rs bec
.
ng H2S iF,o r NazSiP6
l Pro jec ted ope rati ng coa tt usi
·
.
4 Pro jec ted ope rati ng coa usi ng NaP
ers frOll eac h conanunity,
Sources Nat er eng ineunu
nlcation,. 1974
per son al con
•

·---
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aie , the nat ura lly occ urin g fluo ride
dos
d
fee
de
ori
flu
the
g
llin
tro
con
ile
Wh
0.0 5 ppm 1n the wat er is tak en. into
l conc~ntration of app rox ima tely
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DEPARTMENT Of HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Thi Sur;to" Gt"'' '' of w

,,

'ublic H11lrh Strvice

W11hingto" OC .20201

I

WATE& J'iUOliDATION
t histo ry has been to develop
Ona of the avowed aim• of aedi c1ne throu ahouredu
huaan auf f1rin 1 and
cura tive and prev entiv e measure• which will Overce the past aeve ral 11ar 1,
tapro ve the qual ity of life for all peop le. 1 prev ant1 •• capa b1llU e1
reur kab l• progr111 has been ucie in dev1lopin
and redu ce the cost of
that are now read ily avai lable to 1aprove heal thFluo rida tion of co==un1ty
le.
heal th care for coun tle11 a1111on1 of peop
an exce llent example of a
11
ase
vate r supp lies to reduce dent al dise
which offe r1 ,a pote ntia l
hi&hlY effe ctiv e and effi cien t preve~tive aeth od
bene fit to near ly everyone.
th problems in terms of
Tooth decay is one of this Nati on's areates~ heal
ce. Chil dren are most
the number of people affe cted and its pers isten
n1tration1 have shown
demo
unity
vuln erab le. Years of rese arch and coa= supp lies· 11 the most effe ctiv e
that the fluo rida tion of drin king wate r
lable to prev ent toot h decay.
and leas t cost ly. publ ic heal th measure avaide~a
y that chil dren voul d ·
Between half and two third s of the dent al
k fluo rida ted wate r from
have 1f unpr otec ted 1s prev ente d 1f they drinwate
r are deta y free .
Many child ren who drin k fluo rida ted
~1rth.
ure 11° easi ly prov ided ,
meas
Although this safe and effe ctiv e prev entiv e k optim ally fluo rida ted wate r.
only ab~ut half of the Nati on's people dri~

l

irms its 1tro n1
The Unit ed Stat es Publ ic Heal th Serv ice reaff
lies to an opt1aum
endo rse= ent for fluo rida ting co=z=unity wate r aupp
aua, and atre1 1es
leve l vher ever the natu ral leve l is less than opti
1cpo rtan t commitment
chat chi1 prev entiv e measure is the sina le =o•t
its chil dren and to
that a coamunitY can make to the oral heal th ofs and
concerned citiz ens
futu re 1eneration1~ 1 urae all heal th offi cialin the task of achiev1n1
to join me in 1ul)port1ng this COT:\mitment an'd wate r 1upp l1•• vh1ch lack
vate r fluo rida tion for all co=munity drink1na of dent al cari es.
the fluo ride cont ent needed for the prev entio n

.1
Febr uary 8, 1983
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c. Ever ett Koop, M.D.
Suraeon Gene ral
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
The Surgeon 0.,..1 of lhe
Public Hulth Service
Rockville MD 20857

1
l

..

·.IAN 23 1994

Kr. William D. bckelabaua
Admini•tra tor
lnviromaen tal Protection Agency
401 K Street, s.w.
Washington, D.C. 20460
Dear Kr. 1.uckellhau s:

l

On July 30, 1982, I responded to a reque1t from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to review the •cientif ic aapecta of ep1demio1011cal atud1e1
relating to the effect• of fluoride 1nge1ted through drinking water and to
provide advice on the Yalid:lty and aignificanc e of the findings relatiw to
dental fluoro1ia. My aummary conclusion, ba1ed on the lack of aufficient
ac1ent1fic evidence to the contrary, va1 that dental fluorosi1, while Dot a
desirable condition, vaa aeverthele1 1 not an adverae health effect. Thua,
from tn oral health atandpo1nt, fluoride,a1 currently found in U.S. drinking
water •uppl1e1, d~es not constitute a hazard. A copy of that re1ponae 11
enclosed ('l'ab A).
Thia letter i• in response to a January 19, 1983 EPA reque1t that •the Public
Bealth Service (PBS) review ..d1cal and ep1de111olo&1c literature on fluoride
and .!!!!!,•dental (uuderlini q added) health effect••• Specificall y, the ns vaa requested •to ~e recc:amendatioDB on the ai&Dificance of that data relatiYe
to dr1Dk1ng water fluoride concentrati ona.•

j

l conwned an expert committee to review the 1c1entific literature and to
•••••• the contimied u11dU:y of paat findina• in terms of onaoiq reaurdl.
a copy of the committee report la encloaed ('l'ab I). MJ concluaiona and
recommendationa are ude in couideratl on of the ad hoc committee' .. report and
•ub1equent coDaiderati on• 1')' the cCllllllittee chairman, other conaultant• and !BS
authoritl• •·
Adverse health effect• were defined by the cOlllllittee a• death (poiaonina) ,
aastrointe atinal hemorrhage, p1trointes tinal irritation, arthralgiaa , and
crippling fluoro•i•· Bo record eziata of pol10Ding death fr01D fluoride•
consumed in drinking water. There are no acient1f 1ca117 credible report• of
aa•trointea tinal. effect• at level• found lD drinking water. Clinical
azperience •uggeata that arthralgiaa are not likel7 to occur in patient• vtio
are on therapeutic regimen& of le•• that 20 ailligram1 <•1> per day.
Crippling fluoro1i1 baa been detected in aome people vbo ha•e consumed 20 ag
or aore of fluoride per day from all aourcea for tventy or· more yeara. Such a
•ituation doe1 not ezi.at ln the U.S. today.

jJ

Appendix L - 4

llPOR.T TO THE SURGEON GENEIW.. BY THE AD BOC COMMITTEE ON THE
NON-DE~"TAL

HEALTH EFFECTS OF FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATEll

ln February 1982, the Enviro11111ental Protection Agency (EPA), tu the
process of re-examining the health effect• of fluoride in drlDldng
water, requested a acientific review by the Public Health SerYlce of the relatlonahip of fluoride in dr1Dkina water to aental fluoroais.
An ad hoc PBS committee on dental fluoro1i1, revtewina the •cientlflc

aspect• of epidemiologic studies related to fluoride in drink111& water,
aubsequently reported (July 1982), in effect, that tv1ce opt111U11l
(1.4-2.4 ag/1) 1• a conaervat:lve atandard for a aax:l.aua rec. .ndecl
concentration in natural drildtina water auppll••· They concluded that
ewo times the optimum concentration be used a1 a auide •• to vbich
communities should consider fluoride removal, since there is evidence
that dental health benefit• do not significantly improve above that
point.• Following this report the Surgeon General (July 30, 1982) agreed
_that a) •No sound evidence ezi.ats which ahowa that clr1Dk1na water with
the various concentrations of fluoride found naturally in public drinking
water bas any adverse effect on aeneral health,• and b) that •co ainillize
the occurrence of undesirable cosmetic effects it 1• prudent to maintain
the upper limit of fluoride in drinkina water at two tiaes the recommended
optimum concentration.• These statements were contained in the ad hoc
PHS committee report.

.

ln 3,nuary 1983, E.PA requested that the PHS conduct.a review to determine
the level at which adverse non-dental (medical) health effects may result
as a consequence of fluoride in natural drinking water 1upplies and the
margin of aafety that would be appropriate. Thia review was to be directed
at general health effects of fluoride, to determine if the 1afety aargin
fall• within the concentration of fluoride found in 1ome u.s. drinkina
water aupplies.
Specifically, five issues identified by the EPA were:

•1

l.

Could fluoride have any adverse or potential adverae effect on
health, apecifically with reference to potential non-dental tozicitJT

2.

Do the levels of fluoride in drinkina water ..et the criteria of the

3.

What would be the •highest no observed adverse effect exposure level·
and/or the ·1owest observed effect level?•

4.

Which persons in the general population would be considered most
sensitive and for what reason; age, severe disease, hi&h water
intake, etc?

s•

What margin of safety would be appropriate to assure that the •no-known
or anticipated adverse effect level• had ~en determined?

Safe Drinking Vater Act, e.g., •have any known or anticipated adverse
effect on the health of persons•! What, if any, are those potential
adverse health ef feet&? .
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Reprinted by

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDliCATION, AND WELFA
RE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

.

CENTER FOR l>ISEASE CONTROL
8ure1u of State Ser.ice s
Dental Dise1H Prnent iun A.ctivit)'
Atl1nu , Oeorsi • JOlll
.

V.S. DEPARnl'ENT OF HEALTH, 'EDtCATION, AND
\lELF AIE

Publ ic Heal th Serv ice
Nati onal Inst itute s of Heal th

.,

llefer:

PPB-34

Febr uary 1972
$100,000 llEYARD OFFER -- A GIMMICK

For year s a reward off er has been circu lated by oppo
nents ·of fluo rida tion .
The fact that the reward has not been colle cted
has
been
used by them as
aubs tant1 ating thei r claim s. A flye r has appe ared
in
whic
h the reward
baa been incre ased . The offe r bas been very care
fully
word
ed. For
ez.ample:
(1) The word ing &Ska proo f that fluo rida
''1."111 caus e no futu re
body harm s." This would requ ire proo f of evention
ts
whic
h will take plac e in
th1: futu' re, which is impo ssibl e.
(2) The wording asks that , usin g PBS recommended
fluo ride leve ls
(app rox. 1 ppm), proo f be aive n that "pois onou
s"
fluo
ride
s are safe .
Fluo rides at PBS recommended leve ls are not poiso
nous
,
and
proo f of
ef f ectiv enea s and safe ty at such leve ls would be
irrel
evan
t
to ue at
Che auch high er l~els at which fluo ride could be
termed "poi sono us."
(3) The rewa rd offe r is &J:1biguous,. with no indi catio
n of vbat voul d
1
be cons idere d a "con troll ed" expe
rime nt, vhat proo f would be cons idere d
acce ptab le, or who would make the deci sion as to
whet her the proo f was
acce ptab le.
·
(4) The flye r requ ires the post ing of
by anyone attem pting
to coll ect the reva rd to cove r any coat s vhicahbond
the
migh t incu r if the proo f is deemed inva lid; this off eror s of the reward
cond ition would be --.......__
extre mely diff icul t to comply with , for the amou
.
nt
would appe ar to be impo ssibl e to deter mine in adva of such poss ible coat s ·
of the diff icul ties and amb iguit ies in the natur~ rice; Moreover, in view
which are poin ced out abov e, a perso n seek ing to and wording of the off er
coll ect the reward could
easi ly be plac ed in an impo ssibl e economic posi tion.
(S) Po~ting of the bond, above, could
payment of the reward
unen force able , beca use the enti re offe r mighmake
t be cons idere d a wager, and
the cour ts vill not enfo rce the colle ction of a
gan:.bling debt .
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2
Tile reward serves to confuse iind deter action on a proven public health
meaaure. The fact is that the drinkin g of fluoridate~ v~ter adjuste d
to Public Health Service recommended levels has been demons trated for·
more than 27 yeara and no bad or hanDful effects have ever been clizlic ally
•ubsta ntiated .
·
-

:Division of Dental Health
Preven tive Practic er Branch
9000 Rockvi lle Pike
Bethesd a, Maryland 20014

tr'

.

,.ipp endi :x P - 1
r

Member
Board of Siapervilon
C8'· ·ancLCounty·of San Franc:iscc

W£1''DY 1'1ELOER

DID YOU KNOW ??? ??? ?

1

All of the oth er ind ust ria ed cou
ntr ies thr oug hou t the wor ld
wh ich bav e exp erim ent ed witliz
h
flu
ori
de
in dri nki ng wat er-h ave
now 1to ppe d usi ng it.

2

Jap an flu ori dat ed a por tio n of it•
dri nki ng wa ter and not ed
tha t tbe dea th rat e from hea rt dis eas
flu ori dat ed are as vas exc e11 ive ly hig e and can cer in the
•to ppe d. and tbe exc ess ive dea th rat h: the flu ori dat ioD ·wa s
e wen t bac k down to.~he
ave rag e.
Sweden flu ori dat ed dri nki ng wa ter for
res ear ch showed the can cer dea th rat nea rly 20 yea rs: the n
e was ext tao rai nar ily .hi ;h
ana sto ppe d flu ori dat ion , sta tin g the
inc rea sed hea lth ris k was
too hi; h a pri ce to be pai d for any
pot ent ial ben efi t to tee th.
Canada use d to hav e man dat ory flu .or
bec aus e in the 191 0'• the doc tor s atida tio n but now doe s not
wh ich is the equ iva len t of the UnitecS the hea d of the age ncy
Sta tes Env iron me nta l
Pro tec tio n A;e ncy became con cer ned
tha
not pre sen t nat ura lly in the foo a cha t f luor~de • which was
too thp ast e. gel s. and tab let s-- so yea in- -or ava ilab le in
the foo d cha in: the doc tor s not ed tha rs ago ·ia now pre val ent in
t 35 yea rs
(in the
l9SO~s) it was arb itra
rily (wi tho ut tes tin g) dec ago
ide d one par t
per mi llio n (l ppm) flu ori de was the
be acSded to dri nki ng vat er: •op tim al• opt ima l amount tha t cou ld
the body pro bab ly rec eiv es no ben efi aea ns at les s tha n l ppm
tha n 1 ppm tbe body pro bab ly 11 dam t from flu ori de and at aor e
Do cto rs exa min ed fru it ancS veg eta blea;e4 by it: tbe Can adi an
fou nd the y wer e ~fluoridatecS ve; eta s wat ere d wit h flu ori de and
the y examined cows
eat inq flu ori dat ed hay whi ch tur nedble a
int
o
•flu
ori dat ed ste aks •:
the y f oun a cer eal s ancS sof t dri nk•
mad
•
or
bot
tle d in
flu ori dat ed cou nti es had
hiq h flu ori de con ten t: the
y acSd
all up and fou nd tha t youar dai
die t pro bab ly 9iv es you ed it
bet wee n 6 and 12 ppm flu ori de alyday
in the ari nki n9 wat ez bec aus e no one and sai d it sho uld not be
flu ori de wi~l not do harm at suc h exchas eve r cla ime d tha t
ess ive lev els .
West Germany add ed flu ori de to dri nki
for abo ut 20 yea rs. but the n remove ng wa ter as an exp erim ent
d it bec aus e the dea th rat e
from can cer and hea rt dis eas e was exc
dec ide d tha t in liq ht of the hea lth ess ive and the ;ov ern me nt
ind ivi dua l bas to be giv en the ri; ht ris ks inv olv ed. eac h
to dec ide wh eth er to use
flu ori de or not .
The re is no way to cal cul ate or con
a per son con sum es from flu ori dat ed tro l the amount of flu ori de
equ ate to l mil i9ra m per human bei n;wa ter: l ppm is inte nde d to
tha t "~ptimal" lev el it is adm itte dly (rem emb erin g tha t beyond
eve ry per son mu6t consume no mere and tox ic) : but tha t assumes
_no. les s tha n fou r
11
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pa;e 2
;lasses of water per day--that has to include all the jello,
diluted concentra ted juice, rice, pasta, or ve;etable s boiled
in water, soups made with water, coffee or tea (or low cal hot
chocolate or cider) made with waterl It's likely everyone
exceeds that •optimal• level and people with exception alproblems involvin; water consumptio n (those with a kidney
~roblem. diabetes, pre;nant women. laborers or athletes, or
even children who play hara and work up a thirst) who drink
aore water bave severe problems clearin; the fluoride from
their kidneys: •ince there are sometime s•spilla•. aistaken
•dditions to the water of more than 1 ppm. tbe danger o~·
over-cons umption is higher for those of the hi;her consu~ption
level.
Fluoride is, quite literally. toxic waste crea~ed during
phosphate fertilize r manufactu ring and aluminum manufactu ring
processes : if it is not sold to counties to add to drinkin;
water. or sold to poison rats and cockroach es, it bas been
disposed of by putting it on a ship and dropping it into the
· ocean--be cause if it is disposed of on land it ki~ls
everythin ;: there is a place in Canada where it has been
allowed to be emitted during manufactu ring procedures and for
so miles in all direction s. everything is dead (it 11 callea
the •death zone" by people around the area). Fluoride has never
been the subject of a study to show that at 1 ppm it is safe
(for 1luman consumpti on): not by the U.S. Governmen t: not by the
American Medical Associatio n: not by the American Dental
Associati on: it is def inded as toxic--po isonous-- at all levels
to humans in virtually any Toxicolog y of Pharmaceu tical
Textbook.

7

Poor children. poor people ;enerally . and seniors have a
greatei number~of adverse health responses to fluoridate d
4rinkin; water because of their tendency to be malnourish ed:
certain elements. for example, calcium. present in an adequate
diet will bind fluoride which is otherwise free to cause
. · problems in the body.

9

Only 25\ of Californi a's population fluori4ate s water: Los
An;eles for example does not and it has a substanti ally lower
cancer death Jate.
Fluoride has been the subject of thousands of studies reported
in books and respected , peer reviewed medical and.scien tific
journals: those studies show:
a) Fluoride has a significa nt correlatio n with
increased death rates from heart and cancer disease.
b) Fluoride has a significa ntly adverse effect on
the thyroid and kidneys •
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pa;e 3
c)
Fluoridated drinkin; water has a si;nificant
correlation with an increase of aon9oloid births and
births involvin; other 4efects.

d)Pluoride attacks and can damage and even destroy
the body's immune defense 1y1tem by inhibiting the
production of enzymes essential to body functions
and by inhibitin; the production of DNA, the body's
natural blueprint for repair: this activity accounts
for the mucb·higher death rates in.fluoridated~water
counties from any diseases which may be active-at a
9iven time, including flu or pneumonia.(Altbou; h it '
has been reported otherwise, 1 have never said,
•Fluoride causes AIDS,• but 1 have explained the
phenomenon described in this subpara;raph.

.

There has never been a study which proves addin; l ppm Fluoride
to the drinking water can prevent tooth decay, but generally
those who claim it does so admit it is unlikely that
· fluoridated water can help you if ·you have permazient teeth: in
other words. fluoridated drinkin; water is only intended to
belp children without permanent teeth or below about 14 years
old; more than 90\ of San Francisco's population can therefore
receive no possible benefits from addinq f luorlde to our water
supply.

IZ
13

11-

'
Fluoride
is easily available for private consumption: that is
the policr followed for almost the entire population of the
industrial world. lf you wish to use or consume more than you
already take in for your fluoridated toothpaste or ;el, tablets
are available by prescription (which shows that even at 1 ppm
phar.macolo;ica~ _,ractices recognize its toxicity).
Fluoride ·costs t.he City larqe amounts of money every year; The
Water Department spends approximately ll7S,OOO to purchase the
-chemical itself. but fluoride is extremely corrosive (your
favorite toothpaste tube you'll find is rubberized so tbe ·
fluoride can't eat throu;h it). and While the City spent
$430,000 on water main repair for the year prior to
fluoridation (1951 - 1952) we spent $3.4 million last year and
that exceeds the natural inflation rate by nearly one million
dollars. The pipe corrosion/repair problem is one that occurs
in every water delivery system where fluoride has been added.
·.
DON'T BE CONNED!
Dr. Albert Schatz. the doctor who discovered streptomycin, said
the success of the aluminum and phosphate fertilizer
manufacturinq industry convincing dentists and public health
officials and the public that the toxic waste they produce
should be added to water to f iqht tooth decay--when no test has
ever ~hown it has any such effect--and where no test has ever
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shown it to be safe for human consu mptio n--11 a •scie ntifi c
fraud .• •it i• the most dan;e rous medic al boax
only of tbe
past centu ry. but of all time. • Dr.Sc hatz calle anot
Pluo
riaati on
•a perve rsion and a pros tituti on of scien ce.•

15

Be refer red in part to the ;rant monie s so ;ener ously dolea out
by tbe produ cers of fluor ide to the docto rs and
sts vho
write (even to edito rs of lar;e , smal l. and evendenti
nei9h
od
news paper s) and speak at the drop of a hat in favor ofborho
the
,. poiso n.

16

The 4oct ors;· dent ists, and publi c healt h offic ials who have
been selli nq it to us for years are thems elves victim s of the
con. lf you have read this artic le you now know more about the
subje ct than most docto rs or denti sts you wlll·
ever aeet- -but
that von't preve nt them from asser tin; that fluor
ide is fine.
Ask them if they know Gilb ert's Syndrome. a aalai se
affec ted l in 4000 perso ns 30 years aqo when ve startt.hat
ed
fluor idati ng drink ing water suppli~s. now affect~:l in
every
·200 peop le. and it has been found to be cured by elimi natin
fluor idate d water from the diet. Ask them if they know that;
many eczem as and facia l derm atolo qical probl ems can be cured by
elimi natin g fluor idate d tooth paste . Ask them
know that
studi es have shown that at 1 ppm ·fluor ide causeifs they
rats
and
mice
to devel op •inex plica ble" tumor s. Ask thP if they know that
until 've fluor idate d. San Franc isco vas---at or below the
natio nal avera ge for cance r death s but that since we began
fluor idati on we share with other fluor idate d
r.citi es the
disti nctio n of havin g a 22' highe r number of wate
aeath
1 than the
natio nal avera ge. We are the only major Calif ornia
City to
fluor idate so lon;. and we are tbe only major Calif ornia
City
on the high canc~r list. Ask them if they know Dr. Dean Burk
who was at th• Natio nal cance r Insti tute for 35 years and the
bead of the Cytoc hemis try secti on. told the Unite State s
Cong ress tbat endin g fluor idati on in this count rydwou1
a·aave
~s.ooo lives a year.
Shor tly after 1 first asked for infor matio n on the incid ence of
disea ses assoc iated in the litera ture vith fluor
ide
consu mptio n, a dent ist vho was presi dent of the San Franc isco
Dent al socie ty and a docto r who was the heaCl of the Publi c
Heal th Depa rtmen t for the Univ ersity of Calif ornia asked for
an appoi ntme nt "t.o set Nelde r strai ;bt on fluor
After a
meeti ng that laste d for more than one hour they ide.•
both
said
knew noth in; about fluor ide. We agree d to set anoth er datethey
when they would be repre sente d by •fluo ride expe rts.• They
would never a9ain respo nd to the reQue st to meet o~ produ
expe rts and if you read the newsp apers caref ully. (you 'll cenote
with some quest ion in your mind about the since rity) the
pro-f luori datio n docto rs and denti sts will be quote d sayin g.
"Nel4e~ never talke d to the expe rts.• and
then short ly
there after you' ll read "the exper ts refus e to talk
to
Supe rviso r Nelde r becau se she wants a confr ontat ion.•
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You 'll reaa that "flu orid e is abao lutly safe acco
stud ies: " ask for the name of one and subm it it tordin 9 to many
doct ors who have post ed a $100 ,000 rewa rd for tbe the qrou p of
for such a stud y--t be off er stil l stan ds beca use last 30 year s
no such stud y
exis ts.
One of ever y thre e chil dren in f.luo ric!a
area s 11 affl icte d
with dent al fluo rosi s--t bat is pit.t in;. tec!
stai
, or whit e
aark in;s on his or her teet h: if you• re lookning
in;
for
it it shows
firs t on the tips of teet h and ;ene rally matc hes
on
both
side s
of the mou tb. The impo rtan t thin ; to remember is
that
:·
f lu~rosis in the mou th indi cate s a toxi c
effe ct throu;h~ut the
body . Some peop le reac t more acut ely to fluo
ride than othe rs
ai;h t. Fluo ride is known to deca lcify bone s and
soft tiss ue,· but if you alre ady have your teet h, to min eral ize
outw ard insi ;nia to show your reac tion : it's all ther e 11 no
happ enin
insi de the body .
Tbe skin erup tion s, ;ast ro-i ntea tina l g
diso rder s, weak ness . skel etal pain , neur olo; ic diso
rder s.
alle rqie s and earl y sen ility whic h may
be
the
resu
lt
Of
fluo ride cons ump tion are unli kely · to be c:or rectl y
'
diaq
nose d !:>y
a doct or who has been taug ht that fluo ride is safe
simp
ly
beca use it bas been arou nd so lon; . The aver aqe
pro- fluo rida tion doct or or den tist will prob ably
neve r tell you
that at leas t 6 den tists have been 10 unkn
owle
d;ea
allow e4 sma ll chil dren to die beca use they thou ght ble that they
tbat ·
symp~oms (e.q . conv ulsio ns)- coul
d not be a reac tion to fluo ride
trea tme nt. Sadl y, simp ly adm inist erin g milk would
have
resu lted in binc:Hnq the fluo ride and
would prob ably have save d
thos • chil dren '• live s. Even more
y. they won 't tell you
not beca use they are bad or dup licitsadl
ous, but beca use theY don 't
know.

lO

In add ition to all of the abov e info rmat ion, it may
be belp ful
to you to know that ther e is no test or stud
y
1how
inq
that
fluo rida ted vat.e t prev ents toot h deca y. Stud ies
freq
uent
ly
cite d by pro- fluo ride auth orit ies. are misr epre sent
ed.
ln
fact ,
toot h deca y is qoin ; down all over the worl d. even
in
coun
tries
with out fluo rida tion : obv~ously diet and bygi ene
are
the
most
effe ctiv e tool s to ~revent toot h deca y.
I have aske d my coll eaqu es on the Boar d
of Supe rviso rs to put
the Fluo rida tion ques tion on the ball ot
in November. I thin k
you have a ri;h t to choo se what med icati ons
you take and what
risk s you are will inq to run.
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DEPARTMl:~"T

or HEAL TH & HrMA!lii SER\1CES

Public Health Service

National Institutes of Health
. .thesda, Maryland 20205

July 19, 1985 __

llulldi"" :
Roam :

Dr. John c. Greene
Dean, School of Dentistry
Unfversfty of California
Thf rd and Parnassus
San Francisco. CA 94143

(ID1)4116-

Dear Dr. Greene:
As you and Dr. Isman requested. I have technically reviewed •Did You Know"
C•oYK •>, using the documentary resources avaflable here at the Insf tutes and
at the National Library of Medicine, also located here in Bethesda. For your
convenience in reference, I have numbered in the margin each paragraph fn
•ovK• (see enclosed marked ccpyl. and will refer to those paragraph numbers as
the consnents on the content of •oYK" are presented fn this letter. Although l
would have preferred to prepare a numbered reference list of the accompanying
documentation and place reference numbers appropriately fn the text of the
comments. there was just net time to do that, and J have instead only marked
the docllllents on the front with the number of the •ovK• paragraphs to which
they have relevance. There are some minor coments for which I have not
supplied documentary back-up. judging that the facts involved are well
established and known to health professionals. If questions are raised about ·
any of these, certainly documentation can be provided from either the
University's resources or from ours, ff necessary.
I have not applied a scale of importance to the points presented in •ovK", but
ft seems the the best start is to deal with the information offered in •ovK•
paragraph 13 about the San Francisco water supply system, and the aside on
tothpaste tubes. The facts are readily 1vaflble locally, so ire undoc&111ented.
Thf s paragraph opens with a -mo11y accurate statement!-- the cf ty does fndeed
spend about $175 1 000 a year to purchase the chemical compound use~ for
--·
fluoridation of the water supply. That means that for every one million
gallons of water treated, the cost for fluoridation 1s two dollars and
forty-three cents, or, for each resident of S1n.Fr1nctsco, about seventeen
cents a 1ear for fluoridation.
·,

The 1nfonnation about the costs of maintenance for the water df strfbutfon
pf ping fn San Francisco f certainly a matter of public interest, and
therefore ft ts'Vel.! to point out that the records show that fluoridation has
no effect on pipe maintenance costs. The corrosion problem that Mother Nature
1•posed upon San Franciscans in the fonn of naturally acfdtc water from
Hetchy-Hetch f s neatly resolved at the water plant by the addition of 1
calcium compound that raises the pH from acidic to slightly alkaline. The
condition of the water f s frequently checked to maintain the pH at about 9.0
or slightly higher. The effectiveness of the anticorrosive treatment ts
evidenced by the essential absence of heavy metals from water samples taken
from the system and analyzed in more than 300 testings during 1984-85. Using
these results. one can definitely say that there ts no detectable corrosive
action in the distributed water. Jn s~nnary, nature makes the water
corrosive, the water plant operators make it slightly a1kaline, there is
little detectab1e pipe corrosion happening, and fluoride is not a significant
factor fn the pipe protection process.
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Moving on to the budget for water main repair and rep1acement, and accepting
the figures as given. we note that the San Francisco water system now has
about two-hundred more mi1es of pipe than ft had fn the ear1y 1150 1 1. A1so,
fn the past few years, there has been a sustained effort to rep11ce about four
•f1es of the oldest piping every year, at an approximate annual cost of about
one •fllfon dollars. That effort cou1d account for the cited annual cost
difference that ts said to exist, tn addition to inflation, between the less
lllbtt1ous maintenance programs of the 19SO's and the present effort to improve
water service by the rep1acement of mains having inadequate carrying capacity.
The aanagement of the San Francisco water supp1y system anticipates that the
pipes being installed under this replacement program will remain tn service
for as 1ong as one-hundred-and-fifty years, which seems to indicate, as does
the official record, that when ft comes to naturally corrosive water, one can
fool Mother Nature.
·
While on the subject of water supply, I would like to connent on the
misconceptions about the nature and purposes of f1uorfdation that are
expressed in paragraph 6 of •ovK•. When the fluoride concentration tn
drinking water is optimal (near one part per million), tt ts not intended that
anyone shou1 d cal cu late or control the quanti t.Y that 1 person drinks.
Fluoridation of the water supply ts not an effort to give everyone (or anyone)
one mflltgram of fluortde datly or any other spectf~c .1111ount. Rather, the
objective is to rep1tcate 1 naturally occuring quality of water that provides
some degree of protection against tooth decay to those ..iho use ft regularly.
The fluo~tde ton concentration that fs used matches that found fn natura11y
fluoridated areas ..it.ere people as a group using the water for all the nonnal
purposes (drinking, cooking, bottling, food processing, etc.) showed
substantial denta1 health benefits as they matured. Jn temperate climate
areas with one part per million of fluoride ton tn the water, some people
showed 110re benefit than others (perhaps those ..iho drank 110re), but all
benefitted to same ~egree, and none were hanned by the one part per •ill ton
fluoride. Th' average benefit measured across the chtld population group was
1 reduction of SOS or mo ... tn the prevalence of tooth decay and loss. Much of
the benefits so gained extend well tnto the adult years ..it.en the use of
fl uorf dated water 1s continuous. To restate the prtncfple, fluoridation ts
not based on a dosage, but on an observed natural environnental condition that
provides important benefits to dental health. The study of the effects of
f1uortde tn water came first-- the one-mflltgram of fluorid• that fs provided
by tablets ts an attempt to approximate the average child's fluoride intake fn
an optimally fluoridated cC111111untty. For several reasons, water fluoridation
1s 11are effective, safer, and costs less.
As to c011111ent on the parenthetical phrase about toothpaste tubes tn •ovK•
paragraph 13 ft ts safe to say that •rubberized• toothpaste tubes (ff they
ever exi stedl ar-e no longer in style, as near1y all of the toothpaste tubes
stnce about 1980 have been made of plastic (polymers). Beyond that, we should
note that the fluoride compounds used fn toothpaste are not corrosive; the
acidity of some toothpastes results from other ingredients, some of which are
added to enhance the absorption of the fluorides. When these toothpastes were
packaged in the metal tubes that were once connon1y in use, the products that
tended to be acidic were packaged in tubes with a paraffin-based lining to
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avoid the potentia1 uptake of 1ead from the meta1 tube into the actdic
toothpastes durtng 1ong storage. The toxic potentfa1 of lead uptake, which
was 11ways s1fght tn this situation, ts now who11y avoided. The relevance of
the construction and safety of toothpaste tubes to the cons1deratton of the
fluorfdatfon of water tn San Francisco ts clearly close to zero.

•ovK• statement about Sweden, paragraph 31 contains .!!2 factual
fRfonaation. Swedish governnent records show that water was fluoridated in
onl1 one Swedish coanunity, Norrtoptng (pop. 38 1 000) 1 for nfne 1e1rs, from
1952 until 1961. Fluoridation was halted by 1 judgement of the Supreme
Actninfstrattve Court tn December 1961 that dea1t .not wtth any 1nttmation of
cancer rfsk, but wtth technicaHties of the water treatment laws, whtch the
Court concluded dtd not provide for the practice of water fluoridation • . The
Swedish national legislature (the Riksdagl passed new legislation fn 1962
enab1i~g fluoridation to be practiced by CGlllllunitfes upon •pp1icatfon to and
1ndhidua1 approva1 by the national governnent. Under- this restrictive
arrangement, no conmunities in Sweden got full technical approval to begin
fluoridation, and so there has been no fluoridation there since Norrkoping
stopped fn 1961. The enabling legislation, unused end thought by many 1oca1
authorities to be so stringent as to be unWC>rkable, was repealed by the
Rfksdag in 1971 tn a close vote following a strong campaign by Swedish
opponents of fluoridation. One man's vtew of the nature of the debate in
Sweden 1t that time was expressed fn the Medica1 Journal by Dr. Lennart
Hamberg, 1 consu1tant to the cfty of Stockholm's child care program--•Another cfrc1111stance that tells against fluoridation of water fs the ·unease
felt byllany people about this tind of caries prophy1axfs. This unease ts
psychological and ts fed by a ·flora of quasi-scientific articles, in which,
with the usual cocksureness of ignorance, the fateful consequences of water
fluoridation are deptcted. •

1'191

To the citizens of Uppsala, Sweden· (population 145,000), the questions •IY
seem a1ready answered·- they, lfke the citizens of Jacksonvflle, Florida, have
been using water from sources that have been optimally fluoridated by nature
for lbout one-hundred years. So far, neither the Rf ksdag, the courts, nor the
opponents of adjusted fluoridation have made any protest to the water
authorities at Uppsala. For the better dental health of thetr other citizens
for whom nature has not so provided, the Swedish national and county
governnents have instituted programs that tnclude fluoride mouth-rinsing tn
the schools, fluoride tablets for young children, toptca1 applfcattons of
fluoride for those especially prone to caries, and the encouragement of the
use of fluoridated dentifrices. These programs have had good public
acceptance in Sweden-- however, the earlier success of fluoridation opponents
fn the Riksdag has removed any possfbf11ty that 1 Swedish C011111unity might
·
exercise any freedom of choice about water fluorfdatfon.

•oyK••s paragraph 4 on fluoridation in Canada ts stmilarly deficent tn

accuracy. The Canadian goverment has never had a 111ndatory requtrement for
fluoridation. Almost half the people of Canada who are on public water
supplies are provided with fluoridated water, and the Department of Health and
Welfare of the national government endorses and promotes the adoption of
fluoridation by local option. In Quebec province, where the city of Quebec
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began fluo~idating in 1978, the Ministry of Social Affairs offers subsidies to
•unicfpa1itfes to cover the cost of the purchase and fnstallatfon of
fluortdatfon systems and for the purchase of initial supplies of f1uortdation
c._ical s. Jn 1177, the Environnental Heal th Directorate of latfonal Heal th
and Velfare, which in Canada is the equivalent of the u. s. Envfromental
Protection Agency, issued a report on a national statfsica l survey of
sewenty-nine groups of Canadian auncfpa1ftfes thlt indicated there were no
sfgnfffcant differences fn death rates from cancer between fluoridated and
nonfluorfdated places. · We were not able to find in any docment published by
the Environiental Health Directorate a reference to •nuorfdated vegetables•
or •f1uorfdated steaks•, which are rather odd te"91s, gfven what ts known about
fluoride uptake by crop plants and by anima1s.· Other then tea, we know of no
food crop th1t accumulates fluoride fn signific1nt amounts through watering,
·even when watered with irrigation w1ters hiving naturally excessive fluoride
concentrations. Sfmil1rly, the meet of animals that have been affected by
skeletal fluorosis even to the point of physical fmp1innent does not contain
concentrations of fluoride that would be of any concern, because ingested
f1uorfde fs selective ly taken up by calcified tissues (bones and teeth). The
fncreases fn soft tissue fluoride concentrations that occur fmnedfately after
ingestion of fluoride are fn the circulating fluids 1nd are transient . It
seems unlfke11 to me. from past experience with the reported work of Canadian
researchers and veterinary specfa11sts, that these terms and fnterpetatf ons
are fram a Directorate report. I would fn fact appreciate having a copy of or
I fu11 ~ference for the Directora te's document. It wou1d be we11 to note
here that the cases of skeletal fluorosis in d1fry and 11e1t catt1e that have
occurred in the U. s. have not been caused by waterborne fluorides.
Facts are also scarce fn the •ovK• paragraph J statement about fluoridation in
West Gennany. West Genn1ny added fluoride to the drinking water supply for a
part of the popu1atfon (about 6000 persons) fn the cf~ of Kassel, beginning
tn 1952. This demonstration project was continued to completion severa1 years
later. No other West Gennan connunfty has adopted fluorf datfon because the
water treatment laws of the Federal Republfc have never provf ded for
fluoridation (an exception was made for the Kassel.project). There ts no
fluoridation, although is fs endorsed by various dental and health
organizations there. because there his been no legislativ e fnftfatfv e to •ake
the necessary changes tn the water laws. Ve cou1d ftnd no record of a survey
of cancer and heart disease rate changes fn connection wfth fluorid1tion at
Kassel. Even had such a statistica l analysis been attempted, the morta1fty
statistic s from such a smell adult-population group could not have produced
•eanf ngfu1 resu1ts.
The growing length of this letter demonstrates .the v1Hdfty of our

rule-of-thumb which says that ft requires at least ten Hntences of facts to
effective ly offset each sentence of calculated disfnfonnation. Lest this
tnfonnatfon become unwieldy, I am going to treat on1y one more ftem fn much
detaf1, and then move to a surrmary line or two, with reference docW1tentatfon,
on some of the lesser ftems in •ovK•. This fs not to say that the neglected
remainder of •ovK• f s necessarily accurate, but only that time and space for
analysis are 1fmfted.
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In paragraph 7, fn paragraph 11, fn paragraph 18, and in paragraph 20, there
are statements concerning the absence o·f tests, and the availlb11f~ of a
Sl00,000 reward ff you can supply one, to show that one part per aillfon of
n uorf de fon fn water is safe and wil 1 reduce tooth decay. We have hid
cosf derable correspondence over the years with the author of the reward offer.
lftl1t this offer calls for is a laboratory experiment using water with one ppm
fluoride that will prove that use of ft will cause no •future bodily harm•.
The •ost
obvious problem is that no one.can design an experiment ~~at wfll
•prove 11 future happen.ings-- in science, one can. only assess probabilities.
The next 110st evident problem is that the reward offer· calls for 1 laboratory
experiment, which implies the use of laboratory animals fn whatever experiment
mfght be planned. Because of their more rapid tooth development, laboratory
animls must be provided with fluoride at concentrations several tfmes higher
than those to which humans react in order to get comparable effects fn caries
prevention. Hence,. there cannot be any 11eaningful experiments fn laboratory
animals with fluoride in water at one ppm. Submitting a claim for this
reward, should one be able to somehow overcome the scientific fmpossfbilftfes
that are imposed, involves posting a bond to cover the expenses of the people
fnvolved fn evaluating the submission. Given that the evaluating persons are
not defined fn the offer, and may well be the author and co-makers of the
reward offer, the chances for success seem slim and the risks of loss rather
hf gh. There are of course numerous reports on 11bor1tory ·research with
animals getting the appropriate concentrations of 5 to 10 ppm fluoride.
Unfortu~1tely, for them no reward fs offered. For the above reasons, the
Sl00,000 dollars fs as safe from removal as ff ft were fn Fort Knox, and so
the offer will prob1b1y remain with us forever as an eye-catching public
relations gfnnick for the wondennent of the unfnfonned. It may be of some
interest that the contact for fnfonnation on this reward offer is the New
Jersey-based •Americans United to Combat Fluorfd1tfon•.
Now, more

qu~ckly--

Concernf ng p1r1r1ph 1 of •oYK•, thirty /countries' practice adjusted optimal
water fluorfd1tion as 1 pub1ic he11th measure. Only one country that had
fluoridation on a large sca1e 1 the Netherlands, has stopped fluoridating. The
halt fn the Netherlands resulted, again, from 1 court ruling action ho1dfng
that the water laws as written dfd not provide for fluoridation, and the
ensuf ng 1ac k of any 1egis.latfve action to 111end the water 11ws so as to penni t
the contfnuat1on of fluoridation.
In 1984. Canadian agricul tura1 and envfromen~.~1 authorf tfes of the nationa1
govet"lllent and of some provfncfal govennents fn agriculturala1 regions
responded to a USPHS inquiry concerning the prevalence of fluorosis and
f1uorfde pollution problems fn Canada. In contrast to the fnfonaatfon fn
8DYK• paragraph 7, goverment and university specialists reported almost no
prob1ems of that nature; strangely, none of the them reported on a •death
zone•, which, ff ft •et the •ovK" description of a one-hundred •fle diameter,
should have been easily detectable. If you can narrow down the geography, we
can check further and report.
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Fluoridation chemica1s are not byproducts of aluminum manufacturing. Aluminum
91e1ting tn fact consumes the greater part of the fluoride c0111pounds produced
1n the u. s. Jn case someone shows up with the fluoride ad fram Piie 118 of
•The Aging Factor•, know that the cited ad was last published 341e1rs•go
(1151) when one 1l1111inum company owned 1 fluoride manufacturing plant that
Mcie fluoride for their use and also sold some for 1 few years. They sold the
plant about 1952. Contrary to the implications tn •oyK• paragraphs 7 and 14,
there 1s only one connection between al 1111inum production and fl uortdation;
they canpete fn the •arketpl ace for the same chemical products.
Dr. Albert Schatz, quoted fn •oyK• paragraph 14, apparently ts also confused
about aluminum. and caries research, and the income sources of doctors and
dentists. and even their supposed ready availability to promote fluoridation.
He has for several years been presenting the same rather extravagantly
expressed opinions about the propriety of fluoridation promotion in his home
territory of Phil adel phi a 1 fluoridated for 30 years. without much effect.
Dr. Dean Burk 1 who retired from the National Cancer Institute in 1974, did
te11 the u. S. Congress about those 35 1 000·11ves mentioned in paragraph 16.
His opinion appeared not only in the Congressional Record, which 1ccepts and
prints whatever ts proffered through 1 Member. but also was published fn The
National Enquirer. Also, a more developed presentation of Dr. Dean's
presentation was published tn the journal •nuoride• with co-author Dr. John ~11mouyf1nnts of Delaware. Ohio. Co-editors of the journal at that time were
____,.,--- l>r. Albert Burgstahler of the University of Kansas amd Dr. John Ytamouytannis
of Delaware, Ohio. Review publications were included fn an earlier packet to
you.
•ovK• 1 s paragraph 10 would take a small treatise to fully discuss, but J would
just point out that the issue heart disease and fluoridation, popu1 ar some
years ago, has been little brought~~ate1y, pres&111ab1y because of the steep and
continuing decline tn cardiovascular mortality in the U. S. that has taken
place over the last two decades. In this matrerfal, we see again the equating
of •fluoride• and •fluoridation• when biological effects are discussed. A
cannent on this fallacy might be provided by Dr. Newbrun.
J have to end my review here; you may wf sh to cover other points tn •ovK•.
As you know from our long .lssocf atf on, I have. when responding to requests for
comments on fnfomation pieces about fl uorf dation, usua11y lfmited 11y notes to
aatters of doc1111ented or demonstrable facts. J have generally left the
discussion of the political, ethical, and sociological fmp1ications to those
whose fields of work encompass the broader picture. J have, however, 1arge1y
through circumstance, also become something of a historian of what the The
Vtson Quarterly recently referred ta as •America's Longest War•. For that
reason, as a historica1 note, I am including this personal observation
concerning •oi d You Know?".
You have probably recognized many of statements critiqued above, since much of
the content of •o; d You Know?" ts al ready familiar to persons who have kept
up with the pub11c flow of statements concerning fluoridation. I have many
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times seen the o1der stories in letters to newspapers or fn fliers and
pamphlets produced by opponents of fluoridation for loca1 ca~ignfng. Most
of them have also been included in the several books •exposing• .. ter
fluorfdation. The letters have come mainly from private persons- a
.tournaltsm student fn New York, an ex-mayor fn Georgia, an on wll equipment
dealer fn the West, homemakers fn man1 places, and tndivfduals fra111 the whole
1pectr&111 of working Americans. The stmflarities 111ong their published
statements arise because nearly all of the writers have over the 1e1rs drawn
on the same sources. Given the pr~existence of the inaccurate and often
ffctfonal material that abounds tn the antf fluoridation literature sources,
and given that the resources available to fndfvfduals for evaluating their
source •aterfal may fn some localities be very 1fmfted, t~e spreading ripples
of dfsfnfonnation that we are see fn the public •edia are not surprising and
certainly are not unique to San Francisco. Rather, the confusion that fs
caused by the publicizing of factual fnfonnation on effec.ts of fluorides that
have no relevance to fl uo·ri dati on and of cl aims that appear to be relevant
but that have no basis in fact, ts pretty typical of any CDlll1lunity's
dfscussi on of fluoridation via the pub1fc media.··
1

In most large CD11111unities 1 the process f s continued as the technical
infonnation resources of the local govermient are put to work to review
incaming infonnation, to obtain necessary evaluations, and to dete""fne which
1nfonnation is factual and relevant.
It is here, tn •ovK•, that we can discern a historical departure, in San
Fr1ncf5'0 from what has been the usual practice and process for a local
governnent•s consideration of fluoridation as a public health aeasure. Here
we see the to-be-expected presentation of technical fnaccuracies, largely
fictfona1 accounts of events in faraway places, scarey irrel1vancies 1 and the
other misleading statements coming not from an indfvfdual citizen's letter,
and not from 1 street-corner pamphleteer, but fram an upper level of the local
goverr111ent. It ts, within my 20-year experience, the first tfme that 1 major
•unicipal governnent body has provided thf s quality of •tnfonnatfon• for
citizens who must necessarily rely on their offical bodies for some guidance
on the complex subject of fluoridatf~n. ,
1

Failures of local goverrnents to aeet thfs need for accurate fnfonnation can
result fn losses of valuable programs ff the cftfzen ts moved to vote against
the programs to •pliy ft safe• because they are unfnfonned or, worse, ire
•fsfnfonned. The precedent that h here noted for the hf storic record, t f ft
becomes cD11111on practice, ~oes not bode well for decf sio~•aking on health
••tters through either our representative fo"' of goverrnent or through our
occasfona1 practice of direct participative democracy. Neither can function
effectively for the CD11111on welfare unless there is an accurately tnfonned
cftf zenry.
Having gone this far, I will now proceed with a rare lapse into personal
opinion to say that it seems to me that the provision of an fnfor11ation piece
of the qua1 i ty of •01 d You Kno~" under the i11primatur of the Board of
Supervisors is a disservice both to the Board and to the citizens of San
Francisco.
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I hope you find the factua1 information fnc1uded fn this lettey•d ate to
1our needs. If we may be of further service, p1ease 1,.1t us know.
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.John s. Sn1111
Jnfonnatfon Specfalfst
National Institute of
Dental Research
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APPENDIX R
,1

Mechanism of Action

The precise mechanism by which fluoridation acts to prevent decay and
strengthen bone has been, and contirues to be, studied extensively (Fejerskor
at al 1981, Sanders, 1980, OePadra and Kasket 1983, Eanes, 1983).

Fluoride acts to pranote hardness of tooth enanel and bone by increasing the
ratio of fluoroapati te to hydroxyapati te. Fluoroapati te is less soluble than
hydroxyapatite. The resultant crystalline structure is larger with fewer
inperfections thus creating a smaller surface area to volume ratio, and
thereby reducing solubility. Fluoroapatite is formed when fluoride ions (F-)
replace hydroxyl ions (OH-) in the apatite crystal structure. This
transfqrmation is limited by the presence of fluoride and . hydroxyfluoride
(Sogannes, 1965).
Fluoride prevents dental decay by promoting remineralization of enamel by
precipitation of calcium phosphate and apatite. It also influences tooth shape
to a more decay resistant pattern of rounder cusp and shallower tissues (ORCA,
1977).
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APPENDIX S

Date:

July 1, 1985

To:

My Fellow Board Members

Prom:

Supervisor Richard Hongisto

Subject: Fluoridation Ballot Measure (Nelder)

The current proposed wording of the fluoridation measure
adopted by the Rules and Legislation C~ittee, is expressed
in such a way that could create considerable confusion were
it to be implemented. The phrase •or any other substance
not necessary for water purification •ia inaccurate and
inconsistent because:

!

1.

According to the American Water Works Association
and the California Department of Bealth,Sanita ry
. Engineering Section, the term •water purification•
has no definition within the water treatment
industry or in california law.

2.

Preliminary interpretatio n by the State Department
of Health is that this phrase, if implemented,
could.put the San Francisco Water Department in
a position of non-complianc e with E~P.A. standards
by disallowing current water treatment procedures
auch as:
oxidation
aof tening
erosion control
iron removal
PB balance

Since Supervisor Nelder, who originally brought this issue
to your Board has not raiaed objectiQns to any water treatment
process other than fluoridation, the issue should be put before
the voters . in the most clear, concise, straightforwa rd and
accurate manner possible. This approach, in addition, would
avoid the likelihood of future legal challenges.
Therefore, I reconanend that proposition wording consistent with
the wording of the original fluoridation proposition •M• passed
by the San Francisco voters on November 6, 1951 be adopted.
That wording is:

..

•shall the City and County of San Francisco cease
to add fluoride or other elements to prevent or
arrest dental decay, to the water furnished people
in San Francisco by the San Francisco Water
Department?•
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The Aaodation
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STATE AND TERRITORIAL DENTAL DIRECTORS
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28, 1985
10619 Jousting Lane
liabaoDd, VA 23235

0 - P.r..
:::::"c.
.c;. _..·-·.-_
• .__...
t ~ nm::r•cE
""'"" - ••
1

Ill'. John L. lloliaar1

President, lovd ot Supel'"T1Bora
Cit7 and Cou.nt1 ot San Pl"uciaoo
loam 235, CitJ Ball
San Pruciaoo, Cl
9-102
Dear llr. llolillari:
It 18 omo uderatuding that t.be Bo&rd of 8upeJ'"T1aora 1• oonsideriq, tor
reterendma, t.be 1aaue ot t.be addition ot tluorid• to t.tae pu.b-11.o water aupp17 tor
t.11• preyention ot dental oariea.
nuoridation, vhioh baa been in pzoaotioe in w.a ooailt17 ainoe 19'6, llu
'9en pl'O'fen OTer and cwer again to be t.be mat etteot1Y• and ettio1•nt
ot
preyentfng dental oari••· Tb• u.tet1 ot t.bia •aamoe 1• vltb.out parallel in t:.b•
amaala ot publ1o healt.b beoaua• it 1• a1apl7 a duplioation ot mtur•'• vqa.

•au

Arter oar.rui emination or all t.be taota the Citr ot San &ntomo, tile
larpat a1t7 in tile United States wit.bout opt1al. fluoride, llaa '1•t
approyed fluoridation a.ad v111 MOil pr-oYide 1ta cd.U..eu vitll w.a mat
lbemtioial bealt!I •aaure.
t.bil'd

•• laope t:.b• Cit1 or San Pruciaoo, 'vhioh laaa tor 80 long beHtitted ,...
tile addition ot fluoride, oaretullr oonaidera aar •aaure that would plaoe w.a
laealt.h praotioe in JeopardJ.

It tbia .laaooiatlon mq be ot ar uaiatanoe, pl.eu•

do mt buitate

oall u.

Beat v1Bbeal
linoerelr,

A . .

:Miohert7~
fiieaideDt

JMD/pb
oo: David Werdagar, M.J>.
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.. MYRON ALLUklAN
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IDSTON HA OZlSO llAM
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[Id rrnnrn wm'01

DR DAVID WERDAG!R, DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT 0' HEALTH
CITY D' IAN 'RANCllCO
,_OOH 106
,..
IAN rRANCJICO CA •4102
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l -

19e5

l.!!.J

DIRECTOR'S O~FICE

~

•
0

c·
t

.
C.

THIS JI ' COPY a, MAJLGAAH l[NT Tai MA JOHN ~OLJNARJ, 'REIJD!NT IOARD
OF IUPERVJIDRS, CITY AND COUNTY 0, IAN ,RANCllCD, •ooM IJI CITY MALL•
IAN ,RANCJICO, CA •a102 DN FRIDAY JUNE 11, 1•1s,
~N IEHAL~ 0, THE AMERICAN AllOCJATJDN D' PUBLJC M!ALTH.D!NTJITRY I
ITRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU IUPPORT THE CONTJ~UATJDN O' 'LUORJDAIDN
JN IAN ,RANCl&CO AND NOT ALLeW A WELL EITAILISHED PUl~lC ~!ALTH
MEAIURE .,D l! · PUT ON THE IALLDT, IN lt52 . IAN 'RANCJICD TOOK A
LEADERSHIP ROLE JN IECOMJNG ONE
THE 'JRIT MAJOR CJTJEI IN
UNITED ITATll TO l!COHE 'LUOA1DATED AND NOW DYER 120 MJLLJON TM!
AMERJCANI LIVE IN 'LUOAJDATED CDMMUN!T·J!l 1 I URGE YOU TD TAK! A
IEIPQNllBLE LEADERIHJP ROLE JN CONTINUING TO PROVIDE TH! HEALTH AND
ICONDMJC IENEFITI D, THJI HJGHLV COIT l''ECTJVE 'REY!NTJYE MEAIURI TO
YOUR REIJDENTI,

0
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THANIC YDU,
.~

.0

.

(.'

CC DR DAVID

~EADAGAR, DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT O' HEALTH

MVRON ALLUKJAN DDS M'H
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN AllOC!ATJON
PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY
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APPENDIX V
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OAYID NERDAGAR MD M'M
DIRECTDR DEPT'O' 'UBLIC HEALTH.
CITY 0' IAN PRANCJICD
101 GROVE IT ROOM -106
IAN FRANCJICO CA •4104

-

. DIF.ECTO~~s 01r-:'!CE

THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH AISOCIATJON ITAONGLY IUPPOATI 'LUDRJD6T!ON
D' ALL PUBLIC WATER IUPPLIEI Al • COIT !''ECTIV! MEASURE ro•
PREVENTING TDCTH DECAY, URG! YOU TO ITAND rJRM AGAINIT ATTEM,TI TD
ITOP THE rLUORJDATION D~ IAN 'RANCJSCO'I DRINKING ~ATER·
WILLIA~ H MtlElTM MD MPH
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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APPF.NDIX W
SlATI Of CAllFOllNIA--ffEAlTH AND WELFARE AGENCY

GEOllGE DEUICME.JIAN.

w__.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
r

11•t7'A
mm
SACIAMENTO, CA

95114

(916) 445-1248
..Tune
David Werdegar, M. D.
Acting Heal th Officer
San ft'B"Jciaco City and r.ounty Heal th Department

101 Grove street

San A-aicisco, CA

D!RECl'O~'S O~FICE

94102

Dear Ibctor Werdegar:
As part of the Department of Heal th Services' ongoing progran of reviewing and
revising departmental policies to keep than relevant to current health issues,
I am pleased to announce a revision in the Department's policy on the nwrid~
tion of ccmnunity water supplies. A copy of the new policy is enclosed for
your infonnation.
As noted in the policy, the Department believes that fi1X>ridation represents
the single most imp:>rtant carmi tment a cc:mnunity can make to the oral health of
its children and to future generations. It is Ot.r' hope that ca11111.11ities that
are not currently nwridated will consider this meas\.l"e as a high priority
public heal th issue, and that nuoridated ccmnLl'lities will note the importance
of continuing to reinforce to the public the considerable preventive benefits
of fiLDridation.
·

If you are interested in turther infonnation on fi1X>ridation, please contact
Robert Iman, D.D.S., H.P.H., Olief, Dental Health Section, 714 P Street,
Rocm 440, Sacramento, CA 95814, (916) 322-4933.
Sincerely,

Ol-4

~

(/
Enclosure
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. - . -. ···-·

~

.. ' --·

Kenneth W. Kizer, H.D., M.P.H.
Director
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APPENDIX X

1

~STATE

Of CALIFl')RNIA-HEALTM AND WELFARE AGENCY

GfOllGE DEUKMUIAN.

·DEP-"RTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
-71•;7U P STIEFT
SACRAMENTO. CA

9581•

CALIFORNIA DEP~"T OF HEALTH SERVla:.s

POL.ICY 00 FLUORIDATIOO OF CDHJNITY WATER SUPPLIES
Tooth decay is one of California's greatest health problems, affecting 95
percent of the population. Almost nine out or every ten of our children
bave experienced this disease by aae 17. Unfortunately, though the means
to prevent up to 65 percent of tooth decay is available to comrnmities in
the form of commmity water fluoridation, most California ccmmmities remain
unfluoridated.
The Department of Health Services believes that nuoridation of public water
supplies is the safest, most economical, most effective, and most equitable
mans available to a commmity to prevent tooth decay and to reduce both
personal . and public expenditures for dental care. · Almos~ .forty years of
research and extensive comrunity experience have demonstrated · beyond a
reasonillble doubt that:
o

Fluoridation reduces tooth decay by as much as 65 percent

o

Fluoridation can reduce the cost of dental care by as much as 50
percent

o

Fluoridation benefits the entire commmity, regardless of ability
to pay for dental care

o

Fluoridation poses no

lalown

health risks to consumers

The Department of Health Services stralgly supports the nuoridaticn of
camnmity water supplies to optimal levels Yherever the natural level is
less than optimal, and stresses that this preventive measure is the single
most important comnitment a ccmmmity can make to the oral health of' its
Children and to future generations.
t
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